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The Weather
Partly cloudy tonight and 

'Saturday, with showers in the 
Panhandle tonight and in 
north and southwest portions 
Saturday; cooler tonight.
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Good Evening
Persecution often doe« in 

this life , what the lost great 
doy w ill do completely, sep
arate thè wheat from the tares.
— M ilner.
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7.000 DOE TO VOTE IN COUNTY TOMORROW
Nazis Make Daring 
Attack On Convoy
Election Returns 
Will Be Furnished 
Spectators At Game

Election returns from state, dis
trict and county will be furnish
ed fans attending the ball game 
between the Pampa Oilers and 
the Borger Gassers Saturday 
night a- Road Runner park. 
Game time will be 9:15 o’clock 
and it will be a Ladies Night at
traction.

The election returns will be re
ceived from the Pampa News and 
given to fans between innings 
over a public address system 
loaned the ball club by the Huff
man-Nelson Funeral home

"Come on out to the ball game 
where it’s cool to hear the elec
tion returns,” Harold Miller, bus
iness manager of the local club, 
Invited fans today

The Oilers will also play Bor
ger Sunday afternoon for their 
last home game until August 5 
when they come home for a. two- 
game series with Amarillo.

Have 4 Children 
Instead Of 2, Says 
Harvard Professor

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 2«. UP) 
—If America wishes to continue as 
a first rate power, a Harvard 
sociologist said today, the normal 
family must include four children 
instead of the "ideal” two.

“At the present rate of births our 
population is destined for a de
crease in numbers." Professor Carle 
C. Zimmerman asserted in a pre
pared address before the New Eng
land conference on tomorrow's chil
dren. “If America wishes or can 
revert to a second rate power and 
gives up what are considered the 
‘American ideals,' this may be ac
cepted.

“ If we can not change our course, 
or do not wish to. the implications 
for a normal family from the dem
ographic point of view are an av
erage of four children. However, 
only in an intellectual sense can we 
take our choice In reality, when a 
country has set its sail on a course 
of action, it must carry through a 
population policy to support it or 
go to its doom."

Of any normal 2.000 babies born 
tomorrow, Zimmerman said, 940 will 
be females, of which 700 will grow 
up to marrv and somewhat more 
than. 600 will bear children. Thus, 
in order to sustain a population 
each must bear between three and 
four children on the average

“This.” he added, "immediatelv 
rules out the two-child family idea "

“No matter what we think we 
are." he commented, "the fact is 
that we have adopted an imperial
istic world power mood and are not 
willing to give it up . . .  An imperial 
policy presupposes a population to 
support this doctrine. We must eith
er keep up our population and keep 
it In shape to support the policy or 
give up the imperialism. I see no 
signs of any attempt to give up the 
imperialism."

Connally Addresses 
Voters In Message

WASHINGTON, July 26 (IP)—U. 
B, Senator Tom Oonnally of Texas, 
up for re-election in tomorrow’s 
Democratic primary, today an
nounced the press of his official du
ties prevented his return to the 
state for the campaign now ending.

“The Democrats of Texas know 
tny record in the senate and upon 
that record I am willing to De 
Judged," he said in a statement.

“ I must rely on my loyal friends 
over the state to look after my in
terests. x x x x My post of duty is 
in Washington. Congress is in ses
sion, The most important and vital 
concerns of the American nation 
are being considered, x x x I shall 
remain on duty as long as the 
emergency requires.”

British Admiralty 
Admits Heavy Loss

(By The AftRocUted Prees)
LONDON, July 26. — German 

bombers made a daring thrust at 
Britain’s "back door" today by 
attacking a convoy off the north 
Irish roasts. Others kept up the 
continual battle for control of the 
English channel by striking again 
at the southeast coastal towns.
Observers heard heavy gunfire 

and saw flashes of ships' guns ns 
the British replied to the attack on 
the convoy off the north Irish coast 
—the first made in that area since 
the start of the war.

British planes streaked out to en
gage the Germans, and soon one 
bomber was seen to fall.

Early reports indicated the south
east coast attacks were not as severe 
as yesterday when Britain fought 
off combined plane and torpedo 
bout raids.

The British reported shooting 
down 28 raiders and driving off a 
fleet of nine German mosquito 
boats which attacked a 21-boat con
voy Just off the mouth off the 
mouth of the Thames.

Her own losses. Britain said, were 
five small merchant ships, totaling 
5,104 tons. In addition five other 
small boats totaling 5.133 tons, and 
two destroyers, were damaged.

German claims of 43.000 tons of 
boats sunk by aircraft in this raid 
were called "grossly exaggerated."

(The German high command also 
announced in a special communique 
that her speedboats sank three 
other merchant ships totaling 22,000 
ton in an attack off Brighton.)

One German bomber, hotly pur
sued by British fighters. Jettisoned 
its bomb load over a southeast 
England town today. The explosives 
caused some casualties, including 
one person killed, and damaged sev
eral houses.

The British air ministry count
ed 28 Nazi planes bagged in 
yesterday’s flaming aerial bat
tles—the biggest day’s naul In the 
war.
Hitler’s high command retorted 

that 23 British planes were shot 
down while only “nine of our planes 
are missing.” The German com-

See NAZIS ATTACK. Page 6

The War 
Today

i#KEEP 'EM FLYIN G/ SAYS ARMY

LONDON, July 26 (AV-The ad
miralty acknowledged today that a 
Oerman plane and torpedo boat at
tack yesterday on a 21-ship convoy 
In the English Channel sank five 
and damaged five merchantmen and 
two British destroyers.

The admiralty also announced 
loss of the trawler Fleming in a 
clash with four German dive bomb
er».

The admiralty challenged the 
Oerman high command’s claim that 
11 ships totaling 43,000 tons in the 
convoy were sunk.

M convictions In 61 paese le rac
er« Cf District Attorney Braly—Adv

far Bari D. Ittey far Dt»-

Middle West Heal 
Wave Breaking Up

(By The Associated Pres*)
Cool winds brought lower temper

atures to most of the heat stricken 
middlewest today, marking the 
breakup of the season's longest heat 
wave.

Although high temperatures still 
prevailed south of the belt of cool 
air, the weather bureau said mod
erate temperatures were in prospect 
for all sections of the nation by 
Sunday.

A total of 419 deaths were at
tributed directly and indirectly to 
the protracted heat wave. They In
cluded 190 heat fatalities and 229 
drownlngs. Illinois. Michigan. Minn
esota, Nebraska, Ohio, Wisconsin 
and Pennsylvania suffered the heav
iest losses.

Thundershowers helped bring re
lief to sections of the middlewest 
last night but the rains were to light 
to be of much help to corn and other 
crops suffering from lack of moist
ure.

High winds uprooted trees and 
smashed windows in Chicago

The mercury reached 116 degrees 
yesterday in Philipsburgh, Kas , the 
highest official reading of the day.

English Will Man 
French Warships

LONDON, July 26 tAP) — The 
British admiralty announced tonight 
that "steps are already well ad
vanced for manning French war
ships which arrived in our ports 
before the signing of the armistice 
between France and Germany."

The announcement added: "A 
number of French ships of varying 
sizes are now being manned and 
prepared for sea entirely by officers 
and men of the Free French naval 
forces headed by Admiral Meselier.

"He was appointed to this post 
by General De Gaulle some time 
ago. One ship manned entirely by 
Frenchmen has already been at sea 
taking an active and successful 
part tn operation.” (The British 
recognize Gen. Cnarles De Gaulle 
as "the leader of all free French
men.")

By DI WITT MACKENZIE
Every day that Herr Hitler with- j 

holds the blow by which he hopes to 
destroy England adds to the de
fensive strength of that tight little 
island, and to British chances in 
general against Nazidom

At least that’s what has been hap- | 
pening up to now. This being the 
case, the fuehrer’s delay in striking 
with his victorious war-machine has 
become one of the wonders of the 
world.

Had the Germans attempted their 
blitzkrieg when they had smashfd 
France, and British defeme was 
more or less at sixes and sevens, the 
war might have been over now. As 
tt is, England has developed a 
strength which has been producing 
astonishing results in the dally 
aerial dog-fights over Britain and 
the channel, and in raids on Ger
many

Tlie Nazi task certainly has plied 
up in the past few weeks.

One reason tor the German delay 
may be the conversations this week
end between Balkan officials and 
Nazi Foreign Minister Von Rlbben- 
trop. Berlin claims these confer
ences are urgent because Britain is 
trying to trick the Balkans into war 
so that they won't be able to furn
ish the reich with food.

Personally I shouldn’t be sur
prised. It would be a smart move on 
England's part if she could build a 
bonfire on Hitler’s tack door-step 
now.

Equally disturbing from the Ger
man standpoint must be the grow
ing power of the British air force. 
A sample of what has been going 
forward was seen yesterday in the 
violent fighting over England. The 
London authorities claimed that 23 
German warplanes were shot down 
by royal air force fighters and anti
aircraft guns, as against a los  of 
five British machines.

Perhaps more to the point is the 
British claim that by 1.000 heavy 
air raids against German positions 
they have made It very difficult for 
the enemy to organize mass raids 
against England from airdromes in 
Holland. Belgium and France.

This may easily account in part 
for some of Hitler’s delay in making 
his big attack. Mass bombing of 
England is, of course, vital to the 
success of any invasion which the 
Nazis might attempt.

Besides home manufacture there 
have been very consloerable imports 
of planes from America, and a 
goodly number of French planes 
went to England when France col
lapsed.

It is clear from this program that 
England Intends to try to carry the 
war to Germany in due course.

Just now. too. Britain Ls moving 
to tighten her naval blockade by 
which she hopes to strangle Ger
many and Italy Into collapse. The 
latest to be pinched are the Italians. 
The government has ordered a 
fourth meatless day per week and 
ordered sharp rationing of bread in 
restaurants

Italian Planes Bomb 
Rock Of Gibraltar

As one Randolph Field Flying 
Cadet steps from the cockpit of 
his baric training plane after a 
practice flight, another ls stand
ing by. waiting to go aloft. As

many as 2000 landings and take
offs have been recorded in a 
single day’s training program at 
the West Point of the Aair near 
San Antonio, Texas.

Excess Profits Tax 
Bill To Be Drafted
Texas To Choose 
Chief Justice

Telephone Company 
Net Income Increases

ST LOUIS, July 26 (API—The 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany today reported net Income of 
$9.537,319 for the six months end
ing June 30, as compared with 
18.941.797 for the first half of 1939.

Total revenues for the six months 
were $41.297.066, an Increase over 
the $45,836,495 for a corresponding 
period in lSW, but the company 
said total expenses, including taxes, 
Increased to $37,223.306 from 35,- 
347,616.

Beet 8. R. Lemay for State Su
perintendent of Public Instruction
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Woman Not Mad At 
Boy Who Took $1.50

City police officers witnessed a 
touching scene this morning when 
an elderly Pampa woman placed 
her arms around a 13-year-old boy 
who had taken $1 50 from her purse 
and said. “ I'm not mad at you son 
Let's be friends. I know you won't 
do it again."

Then the woman kissed the boy, 
who was sobbing under his breath, 
placed an arm over his shoulder, 
and left the police station with him 
She was chatting pleasantly with 
the boy as the two walked down 
the street.

“There's a case where I believe 
kindness will do more than the 
strong arm of the law," Police Chief 
J. B Wilkinson said, with a catch 
in his voice. "There's an under
standing woman I believe her ac
tion will make an honest man out 
of that boy. He's not bad. Tempta
tion was placed in his way and he 
Just slipped."

"We come across cases where 
kindness gets better results than 
harshness but it's hard to de
termine which is proper at the 
time," the chief remarked.

Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. 

John Plank a re  
the parents of a 
son bom Tues
day at a local 
h o s p i t a l .  He 
weighed s e v e n  
pounds 13 ounces 
and has b e e n  
named Rhett Mil
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hankhouse 
are the parents of a daughter, 
weighing 8 pounds 10 ounces, born 
July 16 In a local hospital. She has 
been named Shirley Lou.

Vota for Oene Worley for Oon- 
greas and win with him —Adv.

AUSTIN. July 26 (Pi—For the first 
time since reconstruction days, Tex
ans Saturday will chose a chief jus
tice of the supreme court direct 
from the people.

That is, none of the six candidates 
to succeed Chief Justice W F. 
Moore, who is retiring, have had 
previous experience on the court.

For approximately 75 years here
tofore, all candidates for chief Jus
tice either have served previously 
as associate Justice or as chief jus
tice under appointment by a gov
ernor.

Chief Justice Moore was appointed 
by Governor W Lee O'Daniel a few 
weeks ago to the vacancy caused by 
the death of C M Cureton 

i Cureton first became chief jus- 
| tice on appointment in 1921 by Gov
ernor Pat M Neff and subsequent
ly was elected to the office several 

] times.
Cureton's immediate predecessor, 

Nelson Phillips, was an associate 
justice when appointed chief justice 
by Gov O B Colquitt in 1915.

Other chief Justices included: T. 
J. Brown, 1911-15: R R Gaines, 
1894-1911: J W. Stayton. 1888-1894. 
and A.sa H Willie. 1882-1888

Like Phillips, all served as asso- 
I date justice.

John H. Sharp, an associate jus
tice of the court, is running for re- 
election. The other associate, Rich- 

, ard Critz, Is not up this year.
I The six seeking the chief justice
ship are James P Alexander, asso- 

, elate justice of the Waco court of 
; civil apjreals; H. S. Lattimore, at- 
torney of Port Worth and former 

j associate justice of the Fort Worth 
court of civil appeals; Tuck Chapin, 
attorney of San Antonio; John O 
Douglas, attorney of Houston; R. B. 
Humphrey, attorney of Dallas, and 
Gordon Griffin of McAllen, attor
ney.

Commillee Drafts 
Conscription Bill

WASHINGTON, July 26 (/P>—The 
first peacetime conscription bill in 
American history was completed to
day by the senate military commit
tee for consideration by the senate 
early next week.

Chairman Sheppard (D.-Tex.) 
said the committee would vote offi
cially on the leglsiatloi Tuesday 
morning and predicted there would 
be no dissenting votes.

One of the final sections approved 
today by the committee would im
pose penalties of five years in prison 
and $10.000 in fines tor “draft dodg
ers" or those convicted of aiding 
them.

The committee also authorized 
creation of the Office of "director 
of selective service” to handle de
tails of the vast proposal for regis
tering all men between 18 and 63 
years inclusive and training part of 
them.

WASHINGTON. July 26 (IP)—
Legislation authorising the Presi
dent to draft money and materials 
for the nation's defense program, 
placed before the senate by Senator 
Lee (D.-Okla), drew from Senator 
Connally i D.-Tex ) a statement the 
senate finance committee on next 
Monday would begin drafting an 
excess profits tax bill.

’ The finance committee is going 
to do a little drafting itself." Con
nally said "Next Monday it will 
start drafting an excess profits tax. 
The people of the United States 
might as well make up their minds 
we are going to have to tax them, 
tax them and tax them."

Lee's bill which merely authorizes 
the President to draft capital, the 
Oklahoman said, is a short form of 
a previous measure he introduced 
providing for drafting of capital for 
war emergency purposes That meas
ure. which has been on the senate 
calendar two years, would require 
individuals to purchase bonds ac
cording to their ability to buy.

Lee said he had "a feeling that 
some captains of industry are get
ting set for a killing in our defense 
program" adding that just from 
hearsay he understood there was a 
plan for the government to finance 
construction of manufacturing 
plants, allow the contractors to pay 
for them out of the profits and own 
the plants at the conclusion of the 
war.

Lee insisted the government 
should "draft money as well as men" 
and also draft tax exempt property 
to prevent wealthy avoiding a fair 
share of the war burden. He said 
the problem of financing defense 
"was on our door step now" and 
urged consideration of his bill. He 
introduced a more detailed measure 
and asked it be referred to the com
mittee on military affairs. Senator 
Harrison (D-Mlss.) chairman of the 
committee served notice that if later 
he determined it was a matter for 
his committee he would move to 
have it referred to the finance com
mittee.

Senator Norris (Ind.-Neb.) ob
jected to Lee's bill on the grounds 
It was delegating to the President 
duties of congress. He said it was 
unfair to the President, and con
gress '(ought to assume the respon
sibility.”

"The cry has been made for two 
years the President w'ants to be a 
dictator.” Norris said, "and this bill 
would make him that."

"Does the senator think," Senator 
Wheeler (D-Mont.) asked Lee, “ the 
President would object to being 
given that authority "

Norfris and eLc said they believed 
the President would not want to be 
burdened with the authority granted 
in the bill.
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Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 n. m. Thursday
9 p. m. Thursday - _____________

12 Midnight - - ........... - ..........
6 ». m. Today _____ _
7 a. m. . - - .
8 a .m .
9 a. m. _________________________

10 a. m. --------- ------  --------------------
11 a. m. ------------------------- -------------
12 Noon ---------------.-------------------------

1 p. m. ------------------ ----------------
S p .n t .---- --------------- . . . . . . . .

Thursday’ * minimum --------------------
Thursday*a maximum ------------------

Five Schools In 
Connly To Share 
Salary Payments

Five Gray county schools. Mc
Lean. Alanreed, Grandview, Schaf
fer. and Huntsman, will share in 
the benefits accruing to 4.023 
rural schools of tne state that will 
receive 100 per cent payment on 
state salary aid for the 1940-41 
term.

For the 1939-40 the county 
schools named applied for a total 
ol $10,723 salary aid. Not all of this 
sum had been received. The amount 
granted usually runs about 60 per 
cent of the amount for which ap
plication is made.

Forms for county superintendents 
to make applications for rural aid 
funds are to reach their offices 
within the week. A report on 
transfers is due August 15. Budgets 
of rural aid schools are prepared 
about October 1.

Early announcement by L. A. 
Woods, state superintendent of pub
lic instruction, of the salary aid 
payment for next term, will make 
possible schools determining before 
schools open how much to budget 
for this approved item of expense, 
according to an Associated Press 
story from Austin.

First payment on high school 
tuition aid for 1939-40 ls to be made 
within a few days. The payments 
will total 90 per cent of the ap
proved claims. Applications for tills 
type of aid are submitted on June 
15.

Removal 01 Reingee 
Children Provided

WASHINGTON. July 26 (API — 
Chairman Bloom (D-NY) said to
day the house foreign affairs com
mittee had approved unanimously a 
bill to permit the use of United 
States vessels to remove refugee 
children from European war zones 
—an arrangement President Roose
velt described as possible.

Under the bill each vessel so used 
shall have pointed plainly on both 
sides an American flag "and a state
ment that such vessel Is a refugee- 
child rescue ship of the United 
States or under United States reg
istry, so that night or day there can 
be no mistake as to the identity of 
such vessels."

Also any American vessel to be 
used for child rescue work must have 
its safe conduct granted by all na
tions at war.

Kills Sheriff To 
Keep Out 01 War

ALAMO, Tenn . July 26 (IP)—Ten
ant Farmer Finis Avery, 35. former 
asylum inmate who yesterday killed 
Sheriff E. G. McLean because he 
thought McLean had come to take 
him to war, was trailed into the hills 
about six miles from here today and 
surrendered to a posse peacefully.

Magistrate Elmo Randle said Mc
Lean was slain yesterday by a gun
shot fired from behind a porch vine 
by Avery.

The 61-year-old sheriff had gone 
to Avery’s two-room cabin to arrest 
the man for another shooting.

Randle said the farmer feared he 
was wanted for war duty and that 
the sheriff had come to take him.

Douglas Appointed 
Chief Construction 
Engineer For State

AUSTIN. July 26 (API—Transfer 
of Jim Douglas, district engineer at 
Tyler, to Austin to become chief 
construction engineer of the state 
highway department was announced 
today.

At Tyler. Douglas will be succeed
ed by A. C. Gentry, now assistant 
district engineer. Succeeding Gentry 
as assistant engineer will be J. N. 
Robinson, resident engineer at 
Henderson.

All transfers are effective August
1.

State highway engineer DeWitt 
C. Greer said the transfers were 
promotions given in recognition of 
long service.

Douglas was district engineer at 
Houston for many years and later 
served in the same capacity at 
Amarillo.

Mr Douglas Is well known in Pam
pa and this section of the Panhan
dle. having been engineer for this 
district for more than a year. J. O. 
Lott succeeded Douglas as engineer 
In this area.

The promotion, according to State 
Highway Engineer Dewitt C. Greer, 
was given In recognition of long

11. V. Vote foe Gene Worley for Oon- 
grass and win with hlm -A d v .

(By Thw Associated Press)
A blazing ship-plane battle 

raged off the nortli roast of Ire
land today—(he war’s first action 
there—and flashes of gunfire be
tween the surfaee vessels and Nail 
air raiders could be seen from the 
shore.
In another slashing raid on Brit

ish shipping, as reported by Hit
ler's high command, Nazi speed
boats sank three merchantmen tot
alling 22,000 tons near Brighton. 
English south coast resort.

The battle in north Irish waters 
apparently started when German 
planes, roving far from their home 
bases, attacked a convoy. British 
RAF fighters raced to the rescue.

Italian bombing planes have re
newed attacks on Britain's great 
rock fortress of Gibraltar—gate
way sentinel of the Mediterrane
an—the Fascist high command 
said today.
The heavily-fortified bastion, it 

was said, was “effectively bombed" 
after a long night flight from Itali
an bases.

Dispatches from Gibraltar said 
unspecified "enemy" planes bombed 
the stronghold in a 30-minute raid 
before dawn but were driven off 
by anti-aircraft fire.

Meanwhile, the German-controlled 
Holland radio was quoted as saying 
a Dutch peace committee has ap
pealed to President Roosevelt ’’in 
the name of humanity" to arrange 
a peace conference.

Prime Minister Winston Church
ill’s government has rejected peace 
overtures ti$’ the Nazi fuehrer him
self.

The war in the west started 
briskly again today as Nazi raiders 
droned over the British Isles to 
by met by scrappy British RAT 
planes.

One German plane dumped its 
bomb load over a southeast Eng
lish town when pursued by RAF 
fighters, while another Ay r -  
vader was shot down and three of 
of its crew were killed. An English 
farmer raptured the pilot.
Another flight of Nazi bombers 

was chased off In southeast England.
In the Orient, a Japanese foi- 

elgn office spokesman said Japan
ese reaction to the pnlted States 
embargo on scrap iron and oil ship
ments to Japan "will be very great."

President Roosevelt yesterday 
signed and order requiring licenses 
henceforth for the export of oil and 
strap metals—with power to shut 
off these exports when deemed de
sirable

Germany’s plans for southeastern 
Europe claimed attention on m oih-

See PLANES BOMB. Page 6

Motorist Tries To 
Steal Shetland Pony

An automobile horse thief is be
ing sought by city police officers 
today in connection with the un
successful attempt to steal a Shet
land pony late last night. The thief 
was frightened away while trying 
to load the pony into his car.

A resident on North Russell street 
saw the attempted theft and called 
police but before the patrol car 
could reach the location the man 
had given up the attempt to get 
the pony in the car and left for 
parts unknown.

Owner of the pony had not been 
learned by officers this afternoon. 
* Night officers also received re
ports of prowlers on North Stark
weather street but found no 
suspicious characters in the neigh
borhood.
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Interest In j : 
Voting Hits 
Highest Peak

Heated Races May 
Draw Record Vote 
In Panhandle

Democrats of Gray county will «0 
to the polls tomorrow to take their 
part in the first 1940 political bot
tle, the first Democratic primary.

A total of 7.000 votes are expected 
to be cast in the election Saturday, 
prelude to the second primary to be 
held August 24.

With a field of more than 1 «  
candidates to select from, Orar 
county voters will have plenty of 
opportunity to make the "scratch
ing" pencil marks on the ballota 
that blast many a politician's hopes.

It will be nearly a free-for-all In 
the race for railroad commissioner 
with 18 candidates seeking that job. 
Seven candidates want to be gover
nor, and an even dozen want to rep
resent the 18th district in congress

In the county races, four seek the 
office of district clerk, four want 1» 
be sheriff, and five seek the office 
of county commissioner of precinct 
2. and five for constable of pre
cinct 2.

Polls at the county’s 17 precincts 
will open at 8 a. m . close at 7 p. m.

Abentee voting ended Wednes
day, with 505 ballots cast.

To give full election coverage The 
Pampa News has arranged to keep 
listeners informed of the progress 
of state, district, county and pre
cinct races at an “election party” 
tomorrow night.

As fast as returns come in from 
local county boxes and from the spe
cial service of the Texas Election 
bureau, they will be broadcast direct 
from The News over radio statical 
KPDN. Tex DeWeese. managing edi
tor of The News, will broadcast the 
returns.

For those who wish to listen in 
the street outside The News, a radio 
loudspeaker will be put up on The 
News marquee at W Foster and 
Somerville. I' 1

Last minute political flurries ware 
started today, with radio speeches, 
newspaper advertisements, rallies, 
and the avalanche of candidates’ 
cards brought into full play aa can
didates prepared for the zero hour 
tomorrow.

Boys In This Area 
Going To Fort Bliss

Two more recruits were enlisted 
for the United States army at the 
recruiting station here yesterday 
and sent to Lubbock from whan 
they will go to Fort Bliss, H  Paso, 
where they will be assigned to the 
cavalry.

The boys are James C. Dollard 
and Marvin W. Meeks.

Other boys in this area who wilt 
report to Fort Bliss include Roy D. 
Wilson of Canadian, Sam A. LoUar 
of Shamrock, and Thomas E. Nel
son of Wellington.

The local recruiting office Is In 
charge of Corporal Harvey M. QtSt.

Texas Mercury Jumps
(By The AMOciatrd F n a )

For at least 29 Texas cities the 
weather Is no longer warm. It’s hot.

They sizzled yesterday In tem-
ratures ranging from 100 to Ml.
lemphls and Seymour were the hot

test, with Clarendon, Crosbyton, Ft. 
Stockton. Miami. Muleshoe and Spur 
close behind. The others had fraoi 
103 down.
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Cardenas Orders 
55 Schools Closed

MEXICO CITY. July 26 (IP)—By 
direct authority of President Carde
nas the department of public edu
cation today ordered 55 rural 
schools where students are on strike 
to be closed.

Since June 20 about 6.000 students 
have been on an attendance strike 
against what they described as In
adequate government support for ru
ral education.

During several weeks negotiations 
with education officials the students 
asked that the daily food allowance 
be Increased from 60 centavos to 75 
that books be supplied, that dormi
tory facilities be constructed and 
that drinking water and electric 
lights be made available. Their re' 
quests were refused.

I Saw...
John Ketler and he naturally was 

chagrined over a statement In the 
“People You Know" column In the 
News, which stated that. he came 
to Texas from Missouri. He came 
from Mississippi "where Democrats 
do not take a walk," said John 
who Is Democratic county chair 
man.

As*-
a t t o r n e y -

Jean

■ jg l jp g
Loved Johnny With A ll 
Her Heart— She Fought 
To Sava His Happinaat!

New Short Sanai
ÿ m

>JèS& a
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TKG Swim Party 
Tonight Follows 
Dance Thursday

lim bers of Theta Kappa Gamma 
fUKl guests who attended the so
nority’s dance last night at the Sch
neider are to have a swimming party 
4  UiS Pumpa Municipal Swimming 
pool tonight. Hie Invitation was giv
en at an intermission at the dance 
Thursday night by Anna Belle Lard, 
sonority president

Hostesses at the dance were Anna 
Belie Lard, June Amick, Mary Jay
nes, Dot Jarvis, Betty Archer. Lou 
Wilkins. Carrie Jean Speed. Lee 
Fender. Virginia Harrison, Ollle W. 
Crossman.

Peggy Cunningham. Charlynne 
Jaynes, Betty Ruth Price, Elsie Pearl 
Smith.

The chaperones were Mrs. Doris 
Oswalt, club's sponsor. Mrs. Angus 
Oswalt» Mrs. Roy Archer, and Mrs. 
J. Hammiii

Attending the dance were Jack 
Johnson. Pat Gaut. J. E. McConnell. 
Jack Hessey, Rusty White. Dorothy 
Jane Day, Joe Bums, Elaine Daw- 

Zeb Watkins, Earl Bell. R G 
er, Kyle Gillespie, Darlene 
e. James Carlisle, Anita Low. 

Joe Blow. Percy Leftwich, Joyce 
VkpMT, Chester Hunkapillar, Jun
ior Ban -'i

Boy Showers. Joan Gurley, Ann 
Chisholm, Nevin Johnston, Gene 
Harlem, Bill Gunfory, Bill Mathews, 
Hay Norman. Glenn Roberts. Inezj 
Shaw. Bud McAfee. Jerry Smith. | 
Jimmy Fite, Heidi Schneider. Jack

ST. FOR
MARTIN

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Vaught. Bill Cunningham, Dan Hu- 
lett. Roy Goodwin. Billy Blackstone, 
Betty plank, Johnny Weir.

Blac^ie Jamison. Severin Kotora. 
Dwight Bobbitt, J. Lee Jarvis, Mark 
Bratton, Vaughn Darnell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Oswalt, Mary Gurley, 
Flint Berlin. Roy Lackey. Mage Key
set’. Carroll Montgomery. A. C. Mil
ler, Norman Cox, Glenn Nichols, 
Bobbie Karr, Margery McColm, Bet- 
tye Jean McAfee, Bob Ward, Glen 
Morley, Dan Smith.

Pet Reardon. George Frinere, Ed
ward Bisett, Jane Hatfield. Hudson 
Meador, Junior Brown. Ann Cooper, 
Billy Mounts, ' BUI Ward. H. T. 
Hampton, Jack Cunningham. James 
Williams, Johnny Williams, Stanley 
Conners. Max McAfee, Pat Peatclan, 
Joe Carglle. Jack Andrews, Sara 
Bourland, Jimmy Mosley, Anne 
Buckler, Aubrey Green.

Anna Belle Lard. June Amick. 
Mary Jaynes, Bill McNutt, Bea 
Hicks, Elizabeth Bednorz. James 
Foran. Betty Archer, Carrie Jean 
Speed, Ada Arthur. Harold Nichol
son. Maxine Holt, James Bucking
ham, Keeton Rhoades. Lou Wilkins, 
Carl J. Hills. Margaret Burton. 
Jack Stephens, Vera von Brunow, 
Bob Andis.

Alma Watkins, Jeanne Lively, 
Travis Lively, Ted Keefer, J W. 
Graham. Maltha Jeanette Cole, De- 
Loris Stein, Eckie Praty, Hugli An
derson. Joe Rotnack, Marvin G. Ro- 
tnack, Carl Camp, Bill Sumter, Frank 
H rrdon of Amarilo, Red Watkins, 
Betty Shryock, Betty Jane Sperry.

Dorothy Mlskimins, Hoyt Rice, 
Harold Smith. J, V. McCoy, Bert 
Piigmore, Lee Fender. Jay Plank. 
Fay Redman. Iris Williams. Bill 
Richey, Fay Redman, Jerry Thomas, 
Jeane Knox, Buddy Wilson, Richard 
Saxe, Bill Smith, Doris Archer, El
mer Young.

Woman's Idea Made Stewardesses 
Àir Lines' "Standard Equipment"

CROWN
Today aid Saturday

"YUKON
FLIGHT"

—with—
JAMES NEWILL

“Renfro of the Royal Mounted'

CHAPTER 2
“ DRUMS OF 
FU MANCHU

CARTOON, NEWS. SHORTS
STARTING SUNDAY

FRANKIE

La Rosa Sorority 
To Hold Bicycle 
Party Tonight

Members of La Rosa sorority will 
hold a cycle party from 7 to 8:30 
o'clock tonight, meeting at the bi
cycle shop acioss from the high 
school.

Plans for tonight's party were 
made at the sorority’s meeting held 
Wednesday afternoon in Central 
park.

Attending were Misses Doris Tay
lor, Inez Shaw. Willette Stark, Eula 
Taylor, Tolene Davis, Betty Mounts, 
Fern Simmons. Betty Schwlnd..Dor
is Archer, and the sponsor. Mrs A. 1) 
Shaw.

Next meeting will be held at 3 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon with 
Miss Betty Schwlnd.

Hopkins 2 Circle 
Holds Bible Study 
With Mrs. Dye-

Hopkins 2 circle of the Central 
Baptist church met Monday at the 
home of Mrs. Martha Dye Bible 
study was led by Mrs. J R. Young 
Mrs. John Pruitt gave the opening 
prayer, and a prayer by Mrs. J. W 
Richardson closed the meeting.

Present were Mmes Dye. Rich
ardson, Pruitt. Young. H. E. John
son.

A T  Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  T H E A T R E S

UMORA
Today — Saturday

£
iay — oaiuraay i *m

Today 
Snturdoy 

10c SPECIAL 20c
REX
Cassidy Crashes Thru
To His 

Greatest 
Adventure <

—in—

S o *it®
V»

to T s«®
lib?

.tee’

PIG UE 
Sat .Site 

Sun. - Mon. 
Tucs.

'Rtbecca
—with— 

Laurence O liver 
Jean Fontaine

'Stagecoach
War"

— F e a tu r in g —
BILL BOYD

—with— 
Russell Hayden 
Britt Wood 
Julia Carter 

—and—
"The King's Men'

STATE
Today - Saturday

f 3 #
Color Cartoon 

"THU MILKY WAY 
Novelty and Latest News

T O W I  EXPRESS DAY“  v
Chapter No. M “The Shadow”

* '

LaNORA •
rREVUE SAT. NUE 

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

"TH E GHOST 
BREAKERS"

Goddard

Here's the 1940 type of airline
stewardess. These young women
have just been graduated from

*  * *
BY DAVID ANDERSON

CHICAGO.—Ten years ago this 
month, slim, blond Ellen Church 
sold the aviation industry on having 
girls, instead of men, as stewards. 
Her idea is credited with doing 
much to pull air travel out ol the 
emergency class and make it an 
every-day occurence for thousands 
of passengers.

[ The name of Ellen Church, who 
j is now supervisor of the children's 
department of the Milwaukee. Wis., 
County hospital, is still a by-word 
among the 5C0 trim, uniformed 
girls who fly in the nation's pas
senger planes as stewardesses. In 
their estimation she is a combina
tion of Columbus and Florence 

1 Nightingale. She is the discoverer 
of the profession, and, like the fam
ous English nurse, she is the pro- 

] fess ion’s organizer 
TOO MANY SEEK “GLAMOUR"

Even now, ten years later, hun
dreds of 'teen-aged glamour-struck 

| girls write her for advice. They 
■ would so love to become steward- 
j esses, they say. because it's so glam- 
[ ourous, so romantic! Miss Church 
j tries to answer as many of the let
ters as she can

“I try to tell them the facts,” she 
| says. "If they are looking for glam- 
I our, I tell them to forget it If you 
I insist on being a stewardess, study 
| nursing.

“My advice is: If you want to be 
a stewardess just for that sake 
alone, you are being silly Being a 

| stewardess is only a part of the job 
of being a nurse. In other words, 

| girls must think of being a nurse, 
be genuinely interested in nursing 
as a career.

"Only one girl in 10,000 becomes 
a stewardess That's an important 
thing to remember ”
SOLD IDEA AGAINST 
OPPOSITION

Ten years ago Miss Church, then 
already a trained nurse in a San 
Francisco hospital, began to take 
flying lessens. Everything about 
flying interested her. "and it still 
does,’’ site says- She went to sec 
Steve Stimpson. United Air Lines 
West Coast traffic manager.

She told him of her idea If pas
sengers who were timid about fly
ing were to be waited on in a plane 
by a pert, neat girl who smiled oft
en, it would have a good psycholog
ical effect. A girl patting the pillows 
of the passengers' chairs and car
rying trays of fine foods 5.000 feet 
in the air would allay needless 
fears. Miss Church argued.

At this time the air line had

the United Air 
for stewardesses.

A *  *
| planned on hiring men stewards. 
The uniforms were already cut 
when Miss Church presented her 
proposal. After weeks of talk, ar
gument and conferences. M i s s  
Church won out. The company de
cided to make the experiment, “ for 
a few weeks." and Miss Church was 
put in charge of eight girls.

At first pilots and the ground 
crews were hostile. In an attempt 
to scare her out, they hazed her 
by telling tales of crackups, burn
ing planes and gruesome accidents 
ol the air. But she didn't scare eas
ily

"The passengers liked us at once,” 
Miss Church recalls. "And soon the 
pilots and other men employes dis
covered our worth.”

Miss Church lost count of the 
amount of mileage she covered as 
a stewardess- She estimates that she 
has flown more than 100,000 miles. 
Some day soon, she hopes to 'try 
for a pilot's license.

Lydia Circle Meets 
With Mrs. McLeister

Guaranteed Service
Repairing on all makes of 
typewriters and adding ma
chines.

BELMONT
OFFICE SUPPLY 

110 E. Poster Phone 744

Lydia circle of the Central Baptist 
church met Wednesday with Mrs. 
Carl McLeister. with Mrs. 8. W. 
Brandt presiding at the meeting, 
which was opened with the song 
“Ready." and a prayer by Mrs. Lee 
Hampton,

The lesson from the twelfth chap
ter of Matthew, was given by Mrs. 
W. T. Broxson.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Dale Hughey. Q H. Gambrell, A. P. 
Summers. J. C. Cotes, guests, and .to 
members. Mmes. Ernest Baldwin. 
Charles Barrett, W. T. Broxson. 8. 
W Brandt. Elmer Casada, Lee 
Hampton, Bob Huffhines, Jack 
Hughey. M. G. James. Floyd Ma- 
theny. Car) McLeister. L. O Roen- 
feldt, Clyde Russell, Allen Williams.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

CROWN
Today and Saturday: "Yukon 

Flight." with James Wewill; chap
ter 2. “Drums of Fu Mancliu” ; car
toon, short subjects and news.

LaNORA
Today and Saturday: "My Love 

Came Bark," with Olivia de Havil- 
| land. Jeffrey Lynn. Charles Win- 
ninger, and Jane Wyman.

REX
Today and Saturday: “Stagecoach 

War,” with William iHopaiong Cas
sidy) Bo.vd. Russell Hayden, Brit 
Wood and Julie Carter.

STATE
Today and Saturday: “Kansas 

Terrors," with Robert Livingston. 
Raymond Hatton. Duncan Renaldo. 
and Jacqueline Wells.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART
"Mother's friends and a lot of 

other older people I know are too 
peppy,” a 22-year-old complains In 
a letter.

“Not that I want them to sit 
quietly and knit or get ‘too mature' 
on us, or start living in the past 
instead of the present but I do 
wish they would behave like women 
Instead of high school girls 
GAIETY IS FINE, RUT . . .

“After all, they're always Intimat
ing that they could give us good ad
vice if we’d just listen. But the 
fact is that they never light and 
Stay in one. spot long enough to 
give us a chance to 110*0."

My young correspondent goes oh 
to say that she likes charm and 
gaiety—especially gaiety—in a ma
ture hostess, but she thinks the I’ll- 
be-the-Uie-of-the-party-or-else at
titude in anyone past 35 is Just 
ptâ jQi silly.

She believes and so says that “jit
ter-bugging around" isn't becoming 
to the mature.

“Mature women have so much 
that people of my own age don’t 
have.” the gjrl goes on. "Folse, fqr 
Instance—that lovely quality that 
makes them able to be at ease and 
comfortable in a room full of 
i&WNfeGMt
JUMPING PEP BECOMES 
THE YOUNG

"And they have something to s»y 
that makes sense. They don't have 
to i e&oi t to wisecracks and ld|e 
chatter in order to get through an 
afternoon or evening, as I so often 
do. So why do they? 1 ready wander 
about this a great deal”

And so do a lot of oUiers. Nobody 
wants a mature person to he dully 
mature, too serious, too old.

But nobody wants her to be too, 
too gay and. in the bargain, noisy 
about it. Pep—the Juwptag-around. 
gurgling variety—should be the ex
clusive property of the very young. 
It's becoming to them.

French Give Dutch 
A Style Parade To 
Refute Propaganda

By ROSETTE HARGROVE
PARIS—As a reply to persistent 

German propaganda in Holland to 
the effect that Paris as a style cen
ter has ceased to exist, leading dress
makers recently sent models and 
mannequins for a grand fashion dis
play at the leading hotel in Am
sterdam. the Carlton. Proceeds of 
the show were devoted to a war 
charity.

Clote to 100 models were selected 
by nine of the leading houses, which 
included Lanvin. Lelong. Paquin. 
Alix. Piguet, Molyneux, Worth, 
Maggy Rouff, Patou. Schiaparelli 
created a special model to be auc
tioned, while leading manufacturers 
like Rodier. Bianchini and others 
contributed scarfs and accessories 
to be sold (or charity as well as to 
demonstrate that Paris still contin
ued to produce as usual.
MANY EVENING 
GOWNS SHOWN 

While sports and town ensembles 
were well represented, special em
phasis was laid on evening wear and 
every house sent Its most glamorous, 
most becoming, as well as most 
beautiful example of Haute Couture 
traditions In the form of evening 
gowns which they had created espe
cially for women living In countries 
free from the threat of war. These 
gowns might be said to typify every
thing that Paris has stood for and 
will continue to stand for in the 
realm of fashion.

All in all. it was an exciting, glam
orous collection. And It accom
plished Its purpose—that of making 
the Dutch realize anew that, war 
or no war, Paris as a fashion center 
has lost none of its prestige.

SA TU R D A Y
Home Demonstration Council wHI meet 

at 2:S0 o ’ clock in the o ffice  o f  Mr*. Julia 
Kelley, w en t.

MONDAY
A fifth  week meeting ow W om an’s So

ciety o f  Christian Service will be held at
2 ¿80 o ’clock.

Both circles o f  Calvary Baptist Woman's 
Missionary society will meet.

McCullough Memorial W oman's Mission
ary society will have a meeting.

Amarada Y. W . A. will meet at 7 :30 
o ’clock.

society
TUESDAY

Nazarenc W oman's Mws.ioeary 
will meet at 2 o’ clock.

Ladies’ Bible class o f  Francis Avenue 
C h u rcV of Christ will meet at -2:80 o’ clock.

A weekly meeting o f  B. G. K. club will 
be held at 8 o ’cloik .

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
$ o ’clock in the parochial school hall.

Amarada WpmanV Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o ’clock in the mission.

Girl Scouts o f  troop five will meet at 
8 o ’clock at the swimming pool.

WEDNESDAY
Home League will meet at 2 o 'clock in 

the Salvation Army hall.
Ladies* Bible class o f Central Church 

o f  Christ will meet at 8 o ’clock.
Harrah Chapel W om an’s Missionary so

ciety will meet at 2 o'clock.
Harrah Chapel W oman’s Missionary so

ciety will meet a t 2 o ’clock.
Indies ' G olf Association will meet at 10 

o'clock at the Country club. Lunch will 
be served at 12:30 o ’clock.

W om an's Missionary society o f  Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o ’clock.

Girl Scouts o f  troop five will meet at 3 
o ’clock in the Scout house.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below;

1. Must a man take a girl back 
to her own group or her date when 
his dance with her is finished?

2. Is It goad manners for a man 
who has a date to wander off to 
the bar and leave her to take care 
of herself?

3. Is it good manners to do "jit
terbug” steps on a crowded dance 
floor?

4. Should a girl ask her partner
to put her compact, clgaret case and 
lipstick in his coat pocket?

5. Is it gopd manners to clean 
one’s nails In public?

What would you do if—
You think some habit that a 

friend of yoigs has la rude—
(a) Tell him how you feel?
(b) Look to your own manners 

and leave his to him?
Answers

1. Yes. It Is the height of rude
ness to let her wander back alone.

No.
3. No.
4. No.
5. Nol
Best “What Would You Do" solu

tion— (b), unless he Is a very good 
friend and you feel you can speak 
frankly.

■ F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  2 6,  19  4 0  «

Shamrock Shower . 
And Tea Held For

TH URSDAY
Girl Scouts o f  troop one will meet at 

7 :3Q o'clock in the Scout house.
Robe kali lodge will meet at 8 o ’clock in 

the I. a  O. F. hall.
Dorcas class o f  Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o ’clock for visitation.
A weekly meeting o f  the Coterie will 

be held at 7 ;80 o ’clock.
Fidel is class o f  Central Baptist church 

wUJ meet at 2 o 'clock for business and vis
itation.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :30 o'clock.

Susannah Wesley class o f First Meth
odist church will meet.

FRIDAY
Pampa Garden club executive board will 

meet at 9:80 o'clock in the home o f Mrs. 
Frank Perry.

Home study club o f  Couples class o f  
First Methodist church' will meet.

Order o f  Eastern Star will meet at 
o ’clock in the Masonic hall.

A regular meeting o f Entre Nous club 
will be held.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet in 
regular session.

Skelly Group Holds 
Picnic At McClellan
Special To The NEW S 

SKELLYTOWN, July 26—A group 
of picnickers enjoyed an outing at 
Lake McClellan recently where 
swimming, boating and the basket 
lunches consisting of fried chicken 
were enjoyed.

Those attending were: Messrs, and 
Mmes. Glen Smith, Fred Genett, 
John Rush, W. W. Hughes, Lee 
Emory, Lota Mae. Barbara Jean

HB Club Honors 
Former Pompons
Special To The N EW S 

SKELLYTOWN, July 26—Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Waller, formerly of Pam- 

living inpa but 
Springs,

now
were honored

Sulphur 
with a

o'clock dinner recently by members 
of the H. B. club, of which they are 
former members, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Qfprge Berlin. Pampa.

Tire honorées returned to Pampa 
for a brief visit with friends and 
thçn went to Amarillo where they 
transacted business and also visited 
friends and relatives, before return
ing to Sulphur Springs where they 
are building a new home.

Those precept were: Dr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Waller, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge 
Lowe. Bowers City, Mr. and Mrs 
W. W. Hughes and family. Skelly
town, Mr. and Mrs. George Berlin 
and family, Pampa.

and Billie Pete Hughes, Skellytown 
Mr. and Mrs. Devaney and son, 
Borger, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Talley 
Bowers (jlty. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Guerin and son, Watkins lease.

Eyes Examtoed — Glasers Filled
DR. A- J- BLACK

Optometrist
For Appointment — Pbo. 382 

Offices, Suite 369, Bose Bldg

Miss Darlington
Special To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. July 26—An out
standing event of the, summer social 
season was the tea and miscellane
ous shower given Tuesday, when 
Mrs. J. A. Hall. Miss Dorothy Hall. 
Mrs Harris Tilley and Miss Ruth 
Tilley entertained from 3 to 6 
o'clock, honoring Miss, .Annaruth 
Darlington.

Miss Darlington's engagement and 
approaching mariiage to Walter 
Pendleton, Jr., was announced re
cently at a luncheon given by her 
mother, the wedding date to be Au
gust 10.

The guests were greeted at the 
door of the Hall home by Mmes. 
Hall and Tilley and in the receiving 
line were Mrs. Walter Darlington, 
Jr., Miss Annaruth Darlington, Mrs. 
W. S. Pendleton. Mrs H. T. Hamp
ton of Pampa, Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Pendleton. Mrs William Tinsley. 
Jr., Mrs. Ethel Darlington, Miss 
Ruth Tilley and MBs Dorothy Hall.

The table was covered with a lace 
cloth and centered with a reflector 
on which was placed a bowl of 
mixed flowers in pastel slrades. Can
dle holders with lighted tapers were 
used at the corners of the table 
where strips of red tied small bou
quets of lily of the valley.

Mrs. Walter Grady presided at the 
table and was assisted by Miss Vir
ginia McPherson and Miss Marilyn 
Bearrow.

Other members of the house party 
who assisted In showing the gifts 
were Misses Louise and Genevieve 
Britt of Wheeler and Miss Francis 
Hampton of Pampa.

Miss Doris Beth Darlington pre
sided at the bride's book.

One hundred and thirty guest« 
were received during tile afternoon.

C 1 0 S E -0 U
Gordon 
Anklets

Men's, Women's 
.and Children's

Reg. 25c ( 
and 50c .
Values

5 Pair
IES - BOBEBTS

D R U G  S P E C I A L S

ELECT

ias. P. Alexander

JAMES P. ALEXANDER

TEXAS 
Chief Justice

His record is phenominol. 
Of 608 opinions by Judge 
Alexander on the Court of 
C ivil Appeals at Waco 
only 15 were reversed by 
the Supreme Court . . . .  
H is record is 98%  per
fect Born in o Texas log 
cabin, Judge Alexander 
practiced low _14 years 
and has se rv ’d years 
as a Te xa i judge, in
cluding 10 (years'̂ os As
sociate Ju stV e^ A + V 'b * 
of C ivil Appeal* at Waco. 
He is the maA. to elect 
Chief Ju stfc t'g / the Tex
as Suprei

A  BIG NAN FOB A
(Pito) pel. Adv.)

Raymond Biery 
Given Party On 
Third Birthday

Raymond Franklin Bicry. son of 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Bicry. was 
given a party by his mother on 
the occasion ol his third birthday 
Thursday

The party was held at 4 :30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon in Central park. 
There were 15 guests Invited.

Games were played, and Phila
delphia cream cheese sandwiches, 
lemonade, cup cakes, dixie cups, and 
ohewing gum were served, and 
Mickey Mouse acrobats distributed 
as favors.

School Held By 
Rebekoh Lodge

A school of instruction, conducted 
by Sister Ruth Roberts, was held by 
the Pampa Rebekah lodge, follow
ing the regular lodge meeting 
Thursday night at the I. O. O. F. 
hall

Noble Orand Mae Forsyth pre
sided at the meeting.

Attending were L e a h  Miller, 
Beatrice Howard. Ruby Wylie, Zola 
Donald. Dorothy Voyles. Lola Med 
ford, Francis Hall, Hptl 
Crisler, Ldi* 
bors, Cora Kolb
Howard. Tiessa otlbprt P e a r l  
Stephens, Bob Miller.

tiijr vujiüa, JJUia meu-
Hall, Hptty Day. Etta 
King. Arilne Neigh- 

lolb, Elsie Cone, Eva

DEEP CUT CASH PRICES
CASH

FM D AY THBU MONDAY ONLY

50cWOODBURY'S t f S . 2 V  
$1.00 CLY-CAS 6 9 ‘
75c Hilk-oI-Magnesia SL 4 9 '  
25c TEEL £ *
SCHICK RAZOR 
50c NENTHAG1U 
35c JERIS SHAMPOO 1 7 '
35c YODORA 
25c EHERG1HE 
30cCALOX

Cream and
8 Blades

S e e
how little it 

costs to make 
home movies

The “ Eight" gives 20 to 
30 b lack -and-whi te  
movie scenes on a $2 
roll o f Mm. Fmishcd, 
ready to shew. Makes 
color movies, too. Only 
(29.50. Come in and see 
sample reels.

Shoe Polish
Tooth Powder, 
120 Brushing«

Oratine Fudge 
CAKE

Mart* Wi t h  whole 
•nm *» »«to !« • *  

M W «wUh »

Prnth Orange RgJI*
BILLEY BAKERIES

*08 8. Cuyter

Filling prescriptions I* our 
principal business, our volume 
to the prescription depart
ment assures you of fresh 
potent chemicals and dray*. 
Our d o «  association with 
your doctor assures you we 
will have the medicine he 
prescribes ip stock.

BABY NEEDS
2 J & J Baby Tole 15c 
56c Pablum 34c
25c iv n -F h  Rot. Comb. 17c 
25c Infant Supp. . . .  15c 
85c Daxtri Maltose . . 59c 
50c Baby Oil, any

brand ............................  37e
$1.20 Lactogen . . . 89c 
15c Nipple*, Two for 19c

SPECIAL
50c STILLMANS  

FBECKLE I J Q G  
CREAN

C I N E - K O D A K  
E I G H T  only * 2 9 2 2

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

K O D A K S
FRESH FILM

AND
DEVELOPING

SOAP SALE
WOODBURY'S

SOAP

S A V E  M O R E !

RICHARD*S DRUG GO.
Pampu's Professional Drug Siurt

t r ee  De l ivery— PHt-ru s 1240 1 2 4 1- Fay  Chec ks  Cashed
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Recommended ior fishing or an amphibian vacation U this trailer outboard motorboat, which folds in 
half and hitches to bach bumper of an automobile. Once launched the wheels are removed easily. Be
fore landing, the wheels are locked into place; and the boat can be practically driven up on the beach.

POUNDS
THOMPSON

SEEDLESS

Just Fold Up Outboard and Hitch It to Bumper
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S " - P A G f *

774 Schools To Play Football 
In Texas During 1940 Season

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN. July 38. WP) — Texas’ 

greatest sports show will open un
officially the night of Aug. 10.

It will be almost a month before 
the Texas Interschoiastic league 
starts its twenty-first football sea
son, but for all purposes the all- 
star game to be played as the cli
maxing feature of the eighth an
nual High School Coaches associa
tion coaching school here marks the 
»“ ‘givr1"?  U* grWIrou campaign.

Because at this school — the 
world's largest—they'll lay plans for 
the season and brush up on all the 
latest strategy.

Seven hundred and seventy-four 
schools already are enrolled in the 
league, an increase of 38 over last 
year and the largest number ever 
to play football in Texas.

Of this Ust. 104 schools will play 
under the tenner of AA. the high
est classification In the league and 
the only one that goes through to 
It stute title.

Hits is three more than last sea
son. New members are Burkburnett 
In district 2. Arlington in district 6 
and BecvUle in district 16. In ad
dition Temple, which was suspended 
for a season, returns to district 10.

One school. Livingston, has been 
dropped to lower classification. It 
{days in class A district 27.

There also is one change in as
signment, with Conroe being trans
ferred to distriot 14, leaving only 
Houston schools in district 13.

In class A this year, where they 
play to regional titles, will be 286 
schools, two more than last season.

In class B, which determines 
only bl-district championships, will 
be 22S schools, two more than in 
IBS*.

In Six-man football, which de
cides district titles only, will oc 
139 schools. 18 more than last year.

Records of the league show a re
markable growth over the past four 
years. There were 621 schools in 
1938. meaning that 1S3 more have 
enrolled to the present time.

R. J. Kidd, athletic director of 
the league, attributes this growth 
to two things: reclassification of 
schools for football competition to 
bettor balance the respective di
visions on the basis of comparative 
strength, and Introduction of six- 
man football in order to give the 
smaller schools a fall sport.

Tfliis year finds the 18-year rule 
in vogue for the class AA schools 
for the first time. Class A and 
class B, however, will use the 19- 
year rule.

KPDNRadio
Program

FR ID A Y AFTERN OON  
8 :45—News Bulletin— BBC.
4:00. -Dance Orchestra 
4 tl5— Little Concert 
4 :80—News— W KY
4:45— Rendezvous with Romance— WBS 
5 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio 
5 :16—Recreation P rw ram —Studio.
5 :30  Lew fa M Goodrich Stud i».
6:45— News with Tex DeWeese— Studio 
6:00— The Used Car Speaks.
6:10— Interlude.
6 :1&— W hat’«  the Name o f  that SongT 
6:10— BBC News Bulletin.
6:45 -Cornshuckers- Studio. 

a 7 :60— BBC New* Commentary.
7:16—Dance Parade
7:46—The Sporte Picture—Studio.
8 :0 0 —Bhie Beetle.
8:15 — Dusty Miller Speaker.
9:15 — Cnrtis Douglas« Speaker.
9:46—  Mailman's All Request Hour.

10:00—Goodnight.

New» Want-Ads Get Results!

Puritan Bakery Bread 
Always Tastes Good
You want a bread thal stays 
fresh longer—that always keeps 
It* rich, velvety flavor. You de- 

linand A bread that is made in a 
spotless, modern bakery and 
ALSO BAKED IN PAMPA.

“Oven Fresh'' quality 
yeur favorite

BH UTAN BAKERY
5lS S. Ctiyler

SATURDAY
7:00— Sunrise Salute
7:16— News— W K Y 
7 :30— Baseball Scores— Studio 
7 :35— Farm Bulletins 
7 :46— Corashuckera— Studio 
8:00— R»»e and Shine— WRS 
8:30— Musical Quiz
9:00— Sam’s Club o f  the A ir— Studio 
9:16—On Parade 
9:20— Dance Orchestra.
9 :30— Little Show.
9:45— Piano Meditations—Studio 

10:00 London Calling BBC.
10:15— Dance Orchestra
10:80— Aunt Susan's Kitchen— W K Y
10:45— News— Studio
11:00— Let’s Dance
11:16— News— W K Y
11:30 Songs o f  Aldin Adams—Studio.
11:45— Extension Service— Studio
12:0P— Linger-A-W hile— Studio
12:18— Curbstone Clinic
12:28—Chicago Grain Reports— Studio
12:30—Dance Orchestra.
1 :00— Parade o f  Business.
1:15— Billy Gilbert— Studio 
1 :30  Dance Orchestra 
1:45 M onitor Views the News— Studio 
2:00 Jack W ilson WKY.
2:16—  Aecordiana
2:30— George E. Sokolsky
2:45— Interlude *
2 :5 »— News Sum m ary—BBC.
3 :00— Concert Platform 
3:15 All in Fun.
3:45 - BBC News Bulletin.
4:00— Dance Orchestra
4 :15— Little Concert 
4 :80— News— W K Y 
4 : 4 6 - W orld Vocalists
6 :00— Ken Bentiett—Studio
5:15 See Am erica First
5:46— News with Tex DeWeese— Studio
6:00 The Used Car Speaks.
6:10— Interlude.
6:15— W hat’ s the Name o f  that Song 7 
6:30- BBC News Bulletin.
6 :48— Coroshucherr-^iKtidio.
7 :00— BBC News Commentary.
7:15— Dance Parade*.
7 :46— Vocalist.
X :»0 Headlines that Happen.
K:30 Concert Under the Stars.
9:00— Mailman’s All Request Hour.

10:00— Goodnight. 1

Petroleum Strike 
Talked Iu Mexico

MEXICO CITY. July 36 <A*> -Tl»c 
petroleum workers union called to
gether today representatives of its 
33 sections to map its opposition to 
President Cardenas' decree reorgan
ising the government-administered 
oil Industry.

In some quarters there was talk 
that the union eventually might 
■call a strike.

The execuhve decree, which term
ed “most giave" the economic con
dition of the »400,000.000 industry 
expropriated from foreign interests 
in 1938. directed v. age cuts and cur
tailment of worker benefits estimat
ed unofficially to save 103)00,000 
pesos ($2,000,000) by the end of the 
year.

It was reported that 3,500 of the 
industry's 18,000 workers would be 
discharged.

The railway employes union, anti
cipating President Cardenas next 
would revamp the national rail
ways. announced determination to 
oppose any reorganization involving 
wage cuts or dismissals.

2504100 Poles 
To Slave For 
'New Europe'

(By The Awaclated Press)
BERLIN, July 26—Germany set | 

her hand to stabilizing the continent 
she has virtually m-wtered after a j 
10-months war today, while contin
uing to send her waves of bombers | 
against Britain.

With Rumanian, Bulgarian and 
Slovak representatives journeying 
to the Reich between now and 
Sunday for conferences on the fu
ture of southeaster« Europe, in
formed sources disclosed some 
259.000 Poles, still held as prison
ers of war, soon will be released to 
contribute their labor to Ger
many's “new Europe-*'
But Germany, suspecting French 

aims to recuperate so as to strike 
back after a year or two, is to keep 
French war prisoners.

Foreign sources denied that offi
cial recognition has been given a 
separatist movement in French Brit
tany, as reported by Germany’s of
ficial news agency, DNB, yesterday.

With respect to the Baltic re
gions. where Soviet Russia has all 
but formally incorporated the three 
states of Estonia, Latvia and Lith
uania—(former spheres of German 
influence)—authorized sources said 
this was purely an affair among the 
four states concerned.

As for Britain, the high command 
said 23 British planes were shot 11 
down yesterday over the British Isles 
and Germany, and that 63,000 tons 
of shipping bad been sunk.

No military damage was done by 
continued flights of British bombers 
over northern, western and central ! I 
Germany during the night, the com
munique said.

British radio stations—a new 
target for German bombers—were 
attacked, as well as airports and 
aircraft plants, the Germans said. 
They mentioned nine planes as 
their own loss.
Informed sources said the released J 

Polish prisoners would be free to j 
work either in Germany or Poland j 
—the place of their choice—but that j 
they must work, and that they must, 
not attempt to escape to join the | 
Polish legion in Britain.

These sources accused a section | 
of tlie press in the unoccupied part 
of France of calling for release of i 
German-held French soldiers so that ' 
France within a year or so could 
take revenge on Germany.
' To offset the French demands, the [ 

German press for days has been j 
bringing eye-witness accounts of re
leased German soldiers in an ef
fort to prove that the French were j 
inhumane in their treatment of Ger
man prisoners of war and interned I 
German civilians.

The foreign office recorded with 
undisguised satisfaction, mean
while. the conclusion of a trade 
agreement with Turkey, negotiat
ed by Ambassador Ftanz Von Pa- 
pen, calling for an exchange of 
goods worth 21.4Qt.000 Turkish

SAVE! SAVE! AT OUR

July Furniture
SALE!STOKE

WIDE
STOKE
WIDE

WE AKE OVERSTOCKED
On led Room, Dining Room and Livino Room Suites 
that must move in this store wide tale. Take advantage 
of this tale and buy your furniture at a big taviag—  
Everything reduced in price.

OPEN EVENINGS FOB YOUR CONVENIENCE

SPEARSi A T
61S W.

SAVE

I  Conclusion of the trade agreement | 
[was regarded as coming at a par- I 
ticulafly opportune time while th y  
Balkan guests are in G erm an y.!

■  Premier Ion Girgurtu and For-1 
eign Minister Mihail Manoilescu of 
Rumania, arrived at Salzburg this 
morning for the first of these con
ferences with Foreign Minister Joa
chim Von Ribbentrop In which Ru- J 
mania's new pro-Nazi political j

[course will be “acknowledged "
■  Germans said the Turkish pact! 
[and this conference now show that j 
England no longer has any Influence | 
on the European continent.

Biggest Crowd Of 
Season At LeFors 
Political Rally |

A political rally at LePors last I 
night was attended by the county's 
largest crowd of the season. The 
rally was sponsored by the iner-J 
chants of LeFors.

Four-minute epecches were made | 
by precinct and county and district 
officers. Senate and congressional 
candidates were allotted eight min
utes. Newton P. Willis spoke 16 min
utes for W. Lee O'Daniel. The big- I 
gest ovation of the evening followed 
mention of O'Daniel. Bill Mllle* of 
Spearman spoke for Max Boyer. 
Judge C. O. Bishop of Wellington I 
spoke for Desklns Wells, candidate 
for congrats. Congressional candi
dates who spoke were Eugene Wor
ley. Alan Harp. R. V. Converse. 
Lewis Goodrich. 8. D. Stenni* spoke 
for Judge James P. Alexander, can-1 
didate for chief justice of the su? 
preme court.

A hlllWlly band trio furnished 
music. The Rev. Lawrence presided 

Candidates for state representative 
who spoke were Ennis Favors. Jolin 
Punrear, Luther Oribbt*. Both can- 

• itea for district attorney,
Braly and Bud Martin were sp. 

Judjc W. R. Bwinj &lso 
tsed the throng.

■ SAVE
THESE LOW PRICES ARE 0009  
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

SPINACH 4 NO. 2 CANS
HYP* PARK 

BRAND
c SUGAR 10

Tomatoes 4 NO. 2 CANS
STANDARD

it

FLOUR 2m  POUND SACK

A  LIGHT 
T l  CRUST 75‘

V I  V I  V I  V I  Schilling's A  MI r v i  £ blisiaoi
Apple Butter KINGS HIGHWAY

QUART JAR

SPAGHETTI 3 NO. 2 CANS 
LIBRY'S

Salad Dressing“LAD RQWLf
QUART

JA R

GRAPE JUICE Red  w in g

FULL QUARTS

Graham Crax ZIO N
LB.

PACKAGE IE

JUICE 3 21c
TISSUE 3 S £ £ * 25c
TAPIOCA K G 8c
U F T M n P V  Cleans Windows Without
W  I n  U L A  Water, 10Vi oz. M e

APRICOTS 2 25c
KRAUT 3 U T 25c
HOMINY 3 U * s w c " s 25c
DOG FOOD 5 B S P - 25c

n  n  Chose & Sanborn

f t  | j  | J  POUND BAG 2 1 ’
1 V A C  OUNCE CAN
J C l  L,BBYS TOMATO 19«

LIMA BEANS GERBER'S

NO. 2 CAN,

SOFTASILK LARGE 44 OZ.

PACKAGE

PINEAPPLE ROSEDALE

1J SIZE CAN,

LEAF LETTUCE
FOR SALADS POUND

LEMONS
360 SIZE SUNKIST
DOZEN , . . .

HEAD LETTUCE
EACH

L I N E S
LARGE MEXICO
DOZEN .

TOMATOES
FIRM SLICERS POUND

CABBAGE
GREEN, FIRM POUND

BANANASGolden Ripe 
DOZEN

CIGARETTES 2 27c I
BABY FOOD 3 S&?“ 21c I
POTTED MEAT 6 « 25c I
EGG NOODLES 14c I
m a il Libby's Whole KernelV UJnXV Golden Ban turn, 12 oz. Can 10c I
GB. BEANS 2 loedforfs Whole 25c I

FRYERS
NICE SIZE, 
EACH

HAMBURGER
FRESH GROUND LB.

PORK ROAST
CENTER CUT fOUNp l o R

V E A L
CUTLETS, Lb. . . . 32c
BOUND, Lb. 32c
T-BONE, Lb........ 32c
LOIN, Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . 32c
NO, 7 CUT. Lb. . . 19g

PORK LARD
PURE BULK 4" LBS. 2 5 c
BAR-i-Q
FREE GRAVY .a  2 3 c

LOAF
MEAT'
Seasoned Beef and Pork 
Pound .....................

BACON
Our Own Special

OATS National Bi,cBitCup and Saucer Free, Large Package

BUTTER
DUTCH MAID

BOAST
B O N ^ $ S  ROLL

F A ^ C Y  
POT 

POUND

SALADS
CHICKEN. Lb. 32c
HAM, Ik .........  27c
CHEESE. Lb.. . . . . . . . . . 27c
POTATO, Lb. 15c

HANS
Cudahy's Puritan
54 or Whole POUND

FAPKINS 80 Cerni! 
Package

PORK CHOPS
LEAN ENDS POUND

FRESH SIDE i j u
LEAN POUND 1 / C

L A M B
FANCY LEG. Lb. 27c

STEW, Lb. . . . . . . 10c
Shoulder Hoasi, Lb. 21c

BOLOGNA i p a
Small Old Faihioned LB. I5C

(NI-FLUSH LcT Me 
ÍY0BY FLAKES & 21c

i R s a a f  « e
¡CAMAY 3 £ 1 7 c  
!K0TEX 2 f£Z\n 39c

HERE S HOW T0 V,  
PERFECT 1 OF

SAUSAGE
A y . PORK POUND 1 2 k
BACOH 4 1 EM
POUND

IMMEDIATELY

m o



Pillsburys Best P
| ? T  A t  f n  Nationally Known * P A I
I *  L A I  U  I f  Now Setting At This Prie# Ï U I

BREAD Armoar's
Vegetóle

FRESH BAKED -  U N IT  SAT. ONLY
The Original 

National Biscuit16 Oz. 
Loaves WHITE SWAN

CAUTOBNIA'S FINEST LARGE

DREFT FOR SII 
WOOL!SUGAR

SPRY
COOK!
READ!

OXYDOL C E L E B T C A B B A C EBANANASFANCY COLORADO FIRM CRISP

CORNLarge Golden Ripe -  Sat. Only LimitSTALK

LARGE
BOX RINSO SMALL

PKG.

FANCY LETTUCE Large
CaliforniaBKIMFULL NO. 3 SIEVE

GREEN BEANS Fancy Florida

V E S .  J A N

JOHN SAY 
IT GIVES 

HIM MOR 
v i t a l i t y

RESERVE
THE

RIGHT
S Q U A S HA P P L E S

WHITE OR YELLOWFANCY WINESAPS

LIMIT
QUANTITY

PURCHASESCRISCO Bunches
CREAKIER -  FASTER MIXING

Sunkist LEMONS LANGE SIZE
DOZEN. .

CANTALOUPESMATCHES
P O T A T O E STOMATOESO R A N G E S

NEW CROP CALIF 
BURBANKSSWEET JUICY CALIF,

EXTRA FANCY PINKDOZEN

FBESH SALTED
FANCY

NEWNo. 1 POTATOES
FRESH CORN
OLEO

lo. 1— Somerville A Kingsmill. Phono 686, 687 and 688

VEGETABLES

1 MILK d 3
1 LUX p fc u O YÏ! Wv

etoap

1 MAPLE SYR
GRAPEFRUE■  JUK1 Tex Í

1 PIMENTOS ;j \r Fa 
Qu*

GREEN BEA S
1 *

1 BAR. P0WDÌ L *  ci

H R  Or

GOLD DUS'
J BED SALMO
m  ' 1

V  Hi 

1  ’ • *

I f l j M j l a i T i
i  W TiTTa s H T lT fiT T lT g



Or SPREAD
FLOUR A Pillsbury Product 

Satisfaction GuaranteedFOR JANS AND JELLIES

TOMATO JUICE FRAZIE1
GALLON

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

'OR Sll 
WOOL! LARGE

PKG.
CHOICE MILK FED BLEACH

QOART
BOTTLE

COOKED 
READY 

TO EAT

NO. 16 COTTON 
OR LINEN

ROAST
QUALITY PORK 

PICNIC CUTS
EXTRA STANDARDCHOICE SPRING 

HOT WEATHER NEAT CENTER CUT 
h i GRADE CHUCK 
RABY BEEF STEAK

POUND. ~ .

LARGE
PKG.

Exin
Stands TENDERIZED 

Shank Half or Whole
BANQUET
SLICED

POUNDCni-Rite
Brand

NEW CROP - FINE FOR COBBLERS
PKGS. STANDARD'S 

100% MEAT

POUND .

STANDARD'S 
PURE PORK

YES, JAN E.1 
IOHN SAYS 
IT GIVES 

4IM MORE 
VITALITY I

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

PRESS TIME 
TODAY 

THROUGH 
MOHDAY, 
JULY 29th

MINCED HAM 1
SLICED OR PIECE LB. J
WIENERS *
SKINLESS POUND d

LIVER
SLICED PORK POUND

TONGUES 1
SMALL BEEF POUND J
HEARTS
CALF, FRESH POUND

LIVER
SLICED BEEF POUND

BEEF ROAST 1
BONELESS ROLL LB. J
CHEESE .
2 POUND BOX EACH

GRAIN FED BEEF 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
CHOICE CUTS

POUND . t t t t :
PEACHESSNACK

All Meat Product CAN

SLICED HAM l
END SLICES POUND JArmour'

¡vaporai
Extra Standard -  Sliced or Halves

CHOICE 
Center Cuts

LEAN 
END CUTS

SLICED 
OR PIECE

LARGE
JUICY

PORK EXTRA STANDARDLEAN MEATY RIBS
CUT FROM ltt GRADE BEEF

SPARE RIBS
LEAN SMALL MEATY

FOREQUARTER CUTS 
CHOICE BEEF 
SPECIAL VALUE
Pound. .

FANCY WHOLE 
MARCO BRAND

Clabber
Girl

Or K. C.
DELICATESSEN
»TTAGE CHEESE— J J W

M | M i l s
29e 
I9C

CHEESE EXTRA STANDARDFRYERS, Young, 
Tender Milk Fed, Lb.
HEHS, Choke Fat 
Colored, Lb... . . . . . . . . .
CATFISH, Fresh Water

LARGE
PACKAGE

BEEF ROAgT—
Lb. ............................ ......
BEEF RIBS— /
Lb.......................................
SANDWICH SPREAD—
Lb. ................ _________
PORK ROAST—
Lb......... ............................

HATCHERY BRAND

PEAS
RICHELIEU BRAND 

Small Sifted Tiny
No. 1 Con No. 2 Con No. 1 CanNUCOA

FINEST FOB TABLE USENo. 5 -2 2 0 -2 2  North Cuyler. Phono 127



Center% y s
Of Attraction 
At Liras Neel

%oys “took -over" a men's meet
ing at noon yesterday when the 
Pampa Lions club held its regular 
swetetr luncheon

Although the program was in 
charge of. the club members it was 
the boy» who competed In The 
Bgtnpa News-Lions club Soap Box 
tferby here on July 1S-1* on whom 
attractk*» centered.

With a majority of the entrants 
present, attendance at the luncheon. 
Including both boys and members, 
totaled 135.

Awards were presented to winners 
present by Frank Culberson, mem- 
ter of the general committee of the 
deby.

•The Rev. W. M. Pearce delivered 
the principal talk In which he 
IMkised the boys for completing 
work on their cars and racing In 
ttee derby, as they agreed to do, and 
sold the benefits of the derby were 
not only for the winners, but for all 
the bogs, the parents, relatives, and 
members of the Lions club.

Mrs. garold Manglcsdorr of Baton 
Rouge, Ut accompanied by Miss 
Ratty Ami Culberson at the piano, 
sang two solos. "Song of Songs," 
god I Love Life '’

.Visitors wore A. M. Reese, Ama
rillo Lion, and Roger C. Plaisted of 
Austin, ft Lion 

Other visitors were Charles Bene
f it .  Tex DeWeese, Bill Bratton, and 
Jfcn CoUius. all of Pampa. W E. 
JObe. Quanah J. B. Lynn. Amarillo. 
John Hep per. Port Worth. John 
Pulley. Oniham. and Mike Murphy, 
wad Robert T. Baird. Jr., both from 
K ansas.____

NAZIS ATTACK
(Continued Prom Page 1)

mumque also reported the destruc
tion of 15 merchant ships totalling 
•R.OOO tons in yesterday's dlve- 
hDmblng attacks

London had its first food line of 
the war in the lower middle-class 
district of Shepherd's Bush where 
hpusewlves sought to replenish their 
Ogg supplies The British .censor 
permitted dispatches to disclose an 
egg shortage—one of the first 
signs that Hitler's incessant aerial 
raids on shipping have begun to 
pinch Britain's larder 

,A few hours later, the British ad
miralty counter-claimed that the 
Nazi air raiders, attacking the con- 
soy in waves of 30 planes each, 
succeeded In sinking only five small 
vgssels totalling 5.104 tons and 
damaging five other ships totalling 
•J133 tons. A German mosquito-boat 
flotilla tried to join in the attack.

The admiralty said a British 
trawler scored a direct hit on a 
Nazi warplane, apparently setting 
off its load of bombs The plane 
blew up In mid-air with such shat
tering violence that "there was no 
sign of the crew of the aircraft.

Official London quarters also dis
closed that nine French officers 
and 374 men were missing from the 
French liner Meknes. torpedoed 
Wednesday. The British charged it 
was sunk by a Nazi torpedo boat; 
Oennany denied responsibility.

Wear* Willkie Button
.NEW YORK. July 26 (AP)—

Councilman Alfred E. Smith. Jr., 
lmd a Wendell Willkie button on 
his coal lapel today 
v“Do you mean It?” lie wa« asked 

“I certainly do," SmiUi replied 
“Is yoRr father wearing one?" 
"He is." answered the son of the 

1W8 Democratic presidential candi
date

Young Smith was elected to I lie 
New York City council as an in- 

* dependent Democrat.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Mainly About 
People £

H IW  AUTOMATIC
^'America'* Finest"

SEWING MACHINE
C. C. Kelley, Local Representative 
Bll W. Kuwmh.II Phone 1M

NEW LOCATION 
Bargains in Oood Used Ma'hinc* 

Rentals—Repairs Guaranteed

t o f h l l «

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Saunders and 
family are enjoying »  vacation trip 
to western state national parks and 
the Pacific coast.

Elect District Attorney Clifford 
Braly for a second term.—Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis and
son Herbert returned last week
end from a vacation trip to Ala
bama and Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Kelly and
daughter. Eva, left today on a two- 
week vacation trip to Salt Lake City 
and Boise. Idaho.

It’s time for a change. Elect. J. V. 
New for County Clerk.—Adv.

Mbs Mary Elizabeth Furlong of 
Durant. Olda.. Is a  guest here of 
her cousin. Miss Katherine Ward.

Pampa Public library will be
closed Saturday. Mrs. C. P. Buckler, 
chairman of the library board taid 
today. The closing Is due to Mrs 
Evelyn Todd, librarian being on va
cation. and federal works agency 
employes of the library not allowed 
to report«

Mayer and Mrs. G. C. Dunham of 
Big Spring are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Carroll.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wallace and,
children. Pat. Jan, and Kay, re
turned Thursday night from a two- 
week vacation trip to Oklahoma 
City and Pauls Valley. Okla. •

Elect District Attorney Clifford 
Braly for a second term.—Adv.

"Christ Rebukes Our Little Faith '
will be the sermon subject at 10:50 
o'clock Sunday morning at the First 
Baptist church. At the downtown 
Bible class, which meets at 10 a. m. 
Sunday, the subject of the lesson 
will be "Chickens Come Home to 
Roost." "Oive Us Another Chance” 
is the subject for the night sermon 
Sunday at the church.

Pampa firemen extinguished a
fire In a trash box at the rear 
of the Brunow building at 9:20 
o’clock last night. No damage re
sulted.

Mrs. Hal Lucas is critically ill
In a local hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Reeves and
tons Oamet. Jr., and Bradford left 
today for the mountains in New 
Mexico where they will spend a 
week.

Mrs. Myrtle Daws was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital to
day.
VOTE FOR 
BUD MARTIN
FOR
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Mrs. Paul Hill and son were
taken to their home from Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital last night.

Jack Johnson and Garnet Reeves
attended the luncheon meeting of 
the Borger Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday noon. Jack appeared on 
the program.

Alberta Rader, daughter of Mrs.
Sam Williams, underwent a ton
sillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

Vote for R. E. Gatlin for District 
Clerk.—Adv.

Mrs. R. F. Hankins underwent an
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

Norman Perkins of Phillips was
a Pampa visitor today.

Miss Clara Lee ¡Slirwinakcr of
Phillips visited ' friends here this 
morning enroute to the Phillips 
employe picnic at Lake McClellan 

Fletcher’s Studio is now air-om»- 
ditkned. Phone 133 for appointment.

Condition of Mrs. Wayne Phelps 
was reported improved today. Blie 
underwent an emergency appen
dectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Tliesday.

Mrs. Jack Suthrrlln and daughter
Linda Stic left today for their
home in Tulsa after visiting with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. M 
Montgomery.

V O T E  FOR

I. J. SIMMONS
FOR

C O N S T A B L E
PRECINCT NO. 2

J have been in Gray County for the past 13 yean and in 
Pam pa for the past 10. I have lived here long enough for you 
to know my record as a man and cRfsen. When you vote 
Saturday 1 ask tkat you give my candidacy your consideration 
an* support

Political Advertisement

Riling Holds Radio 
Stations Nay Play 
All Recordings

NEW YORK. July 26 (/Pi — The 
U 8. Circuit Court of Appeals. In 
a far-reaching decision, has ruled 
that radio stations are entitled to 
use phonograph records without per
mission of the manufacturer or 
author of the record.

T h e  National Association o f 
Broadcasters took a silent part In 
the test case initiated after the R. 
C. A. manufacturing company, Inc. 
and Paul Whiteman obtained an in
junction against the WBO Broad
casting corporation, operators of sta
tion WNEW. The corporation was 
enjoined from using Whiteman re
cordings because use allegedly had 
vloihted a ban on broadcasting 
which appeared on the face of the 
record.

RCA and Wliiteman contended 
tiiat broadcast of the recordings 
provided competition which was 
likely to reduce the demand for the 
original playing by the person or 
group whose work was recorded and 
that they should be paid for the 
privilege of broadcasting and re
cordings

Col. Joseph M Hartfield argued 
for the broadcasters that the radio 
stations were bound to pay only .the 
regular copyright fees to the com
poser and publisher of recorded 
music.

The appellate court agreed and 
vacated the injunction holding that 
the ban on broadcasting which ap
peared on the face of recordings 
had no legal effect.

Col. Hartfield explained that the 
efect of the decision “is to say that 
when a radio station buys a record 
it has the right to play it . . .  ”

When a radio station or network 
plays a phonograph record, the reg- 
ulay copyright fee Is covered by the 
blanket license broadcasters obtain 
from the American Society of Com
posers. Authors and Publishers 
which makes no distinction between 
recorded and live performances.

Nimic Warfare On 
Sabine Scheduled

CAMP BEAUREGARD. La.. July 
26 (API—For the second time in 
three months, the Sabine river area 
in Louisiana and Texas will see 
mimic warfare involving 70.000 men. 
horses, guns and tanks in the 
United States' greatest concentra
tion for training for national 
guards since 1918.

While the maneuvers will re
semble in scope those held during 
May and participated in only by 
units of the regular army brought 
to the Sabme area from all parts 
of the United States, the maneuvers 
August 4-34 will train approximate
ly 44.000 national guard troops to 
act in divisions and army corps 
and to coordinate their efforts with 
those of other large units.

The “red" or western forces will 
undergo intensive divisional and 
regimental training in the Sabine 
area of Louisiana before moving 
into maneuver position August 15.

The “blue" or eajgern forces will 
be given similar training at Camp 
Shelby, near Hattiesburg. Miss., and 
in the Louisiana area before taking 
up initial positions on the same 
date.

The "red" army will include two 
regular army divisions drawn Irom 
Fort D. A. Russell. Fort Crockett. 
Fort Sam Houston and Fort Bliss, 
all in Texas, and the 45th and 
46th national guard divisions.

Clinton Anderson 
Seeks House Seal •

ALBUQUERQUE. N M . July 26 
<A'i—A triangular contest lor the 
Democratic nomination for New 
Mexico's lone seat In congress was 
assured today.

Clinton P, Anderson, Albuquerque 
.insurance mini, managing director 
of the U. S. Coronado commission, 
and former president of Rotary In
ternational, was the latest entry.

Lake Frazier. Roswell attorney 
and American Legionnaire, and J. C. 
Compton, Portales district attorney, 
completed the list so far.

The field was left wide open by 
the announcement last week of Con
gressman J. J. Dempsey that he 
would oppose New Mexico's Junior 
senator. Dennis Chavez, for the 
Democratic senatorial nomination.

Texans Invited To 
Election Party By 
Governor O'Daniel

AUSTIN. July 26 • AP)—A loud 
speaking system will blare out 
election returns at the Governor’s 
mansion tomorrow night as a 

j feature of Governor W Lee O’- 
Daniel's open house to which Tex
ans have a blanket Invitation.

Reuben Williams, the governor s 
i campaign manager, said benches 
would be plaoed on the mansion 

' lawn for the convenience of guests.
! The governor in his campaign 
speeches has urged Texans to help 
him celebrate his primary "victory"

I at the Impromptu gathering.
| He plans to mingle with the 
guests as the election results are 
announced.

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

Liberian Issue Honors 
First White Governor
'T'HOMAS BUCHANAN, cousin

of President James Buchanan 
and first American governor of 
the Commonwealt i of Liberia, 
Negro republic on the west coast 
o f Africa, is honored on the 10- 
cent Liberian stamp above, one 
o f an issue of three values com
memorating the centenary of the 
founding of the Commonwealth. 
Buchanan is pictured with his 
residence at Bassa Cove, where 
he is buried.

The plan to returp free Negroes 
from United States to Africa 
originated with the American Col
onization Society in 1817. Settle
ment of territory acquired by the 
society began in 1822 and the 
Commonwealth of Liberia, uniting 
several settlements, was founded 
in 1838. The Republic was estab
lished in 1847. The constitution 
is patterned after that of United 
States.

Liberia today has a population 
of 1,500,000, including 20,000 
Americans. Electors must be of 
Negro blood and owners of land. 
Most of the country is coveted 
with forests.'  Rubber Is the most 
important export.

Wallact Ta Resigi 
From CaJbiaet Soon

\  ,3/  J — T I |f| ™  
WASHINGTON, July 26 (AP) — 

President Roosevelt gave a clear 
Indication today that Secretary 
Wallace would resign from the 
cabinet as soon as he began active 
campaigning as the Democratic 
nominee for vice president.

The chief executive told a press 
conference, In response to a re
quest tor comment, that after Mr. 
Roosevelt was nominated for vice 
presidi at on the Democratic ticket 
in 1920 he saw President Woodrow 
Wilson and asked when he should 
submit his rcsigiuition fts assistant 
.secretary of the navy.

The President said Wilson told 
him he had concluded on the basis 
of historical precedence tiiat he 
should not resign until the start 
of active campaigning. Tiiat course 
was followed.

The chief executive said today 
lie thought probably that was good 
procedure and comaion sense.

Wallace asserted yesterday he 
and the President had decided the 
secretary should undertake no 
potutoti activity until after formal 
acceptance of his nomination 
around August 29.

> 1
f t * .  ,

I n t i i t j  
iWe drink 
U t s  o f

(M e t Briefs
NEW  YORK. July 26 (A P I — Leading 

Htceku were given h light rallying push 
today a* market traders appeared leas 
nervous over the war and more optimistic 
for domestic business prospects.

Tin- lint was at its beat in the morning 
when gains ran to a point or ao for favored 
steel*, motors, aircrafts, rails and special* 
ties. Quotations eventually were whittled 
down. Activity picked up ia the forenoon 
but slackened perceptibly after midday.

Transfers were in the vicinity or ¿80,000 
shares which, while eliciting no huztahs 
from hungry
the Urgent o f  the week.

Sales in 100s High Low Clow
Am Can 8 911 a M '.,
An. T  ft T 5 lSD'S. 16»',. 159%
Anaconda - - - 24 19 1 1 % 18%
Atch T ft SF 6 HJ4 16ÍÍ 16%
Avia Corp 5 4%
Chrysler Corp .... 75 67% 66% 66%
Com! Solv 12 9% 9 9%
Comwlth ft S o u ------ 14 i% i% 1 %
Consol Oil 27 6 S, 6%
Coni Can -----  — 3 S r ', a » ', 38%
Cont Oil Del . 11 l f % 1»% 19%
Curt!*» Wright 82 «V. 6% 4%
Douglas Aire --------- 8 6» 6 V «4
Du Pont Den __  _ 8 158 167 157
El Auto Lite ------ 3 i** . M % » 2%
Bi Pi.w a  Lt _____ 1 6 <4
Oen Elec 30 S2 Í; 32>4 32 '»
Gen Motors —  ----- 54 44'., 48% 43%
Goodrich 5 m 3 m % 1 1 %
Goodyear TftR  ------- 3 14%
Lit Harvester ---------- 3 43
Int Tel ft Tel 7 * ‘A
Kennceott Cop ---- 26 24’ , 26%
Mid Cont Pet ____ 3 1 2 1» 12% 12 %
Mont Ward 15 40% 89% 40
Natth Kelv ____ » 4% 4% *%
Nat Pow ft Lt, xd 10 IV ,
Ohio Oil 1 6
Par Gas ft El 0 **% 2»% 29%
Penney J C — , 6 79 78 79
Phillips p « t ______ : 3 HI}, 32 32
Pub Sve NJ 3 n y . 36%
Pure Oil .1 7 7% 7 « 7%
K<’in Band IU 7% 7 % 7%
Sear* Roebuck 8 78 % 72% 73
Marvel Inc 1 9 Va
Socony Vnr II «•% 8 * »%
Stand Brand* 20 6 %
Stand Oil Cal 4 18 «A 18 1» %
Stand Oil Ind 2 24 %
Stand Oil N.l _____ 20- 33 s, :i»% 33 V
Strwart Warn 2 BVj
Studebakcp Corp 6 6% r.V, t v ,
Tex Corp 11 »8% 39-,-a
Tide Wat A Oil 2 !♦
Union Carbide 8 w % 67% 68
Uniteti Aire 13 24", 34 34 ' i
Uniteti Corp 1 1 %
United Gas Imp 26 I t s 12 12
U S Rubber 22 187, 1K% m vi
U S Steel 51 r*t Vj
W II Tel . _____ 9 11% \1% 17%
Wpolworth _____ ____ 21 M S 32% 32%

NEW YORK CURB

Journalism Student 
Wage-Hour Witness

WASHINGTON, July 26 UPb-Dean 
Carl W. Ackerman of Columbia uni
versity school of journalism urged 
the wage-hour administration to
day to classify journalism a* a pro
fession.

He testified at a meeting called 
to receive suggestions for redefining 
the term “executive" In administra
tion of the wage-hour act.

Ackerman said schools of jour
na lism  were established with state 
grants intended to aid in training 
professional workers. In supporting 
his contentions that Journalism was 
purely professional, he cited Intel
lectual requirements and the rela
tion of journalism to good govern
ment.

Professional workers arc exempt 
from wage and hour provisions of 
the law.

PLANES BOMB
(Continued from page 1)

er picisc of the tangled internation
al situation.

Rumania's revamped, pro-Nazi 
government sent envoys to Germany 
today for tbe first of a series of 
week-end conferences in which For
eign Minister von Ribbentrop is 
expected to define the tines along 
which Germany will mediate Balkan 
differences and to tell Balkan dip- 
lonates how their countries will 
operate under Adolf Hitler’s new 
era for Europe.

The Rumanians, hoping to trade 
ail, lifeblood of me Nazi war ma
chine. tor the Reich's protection 
against territorial demands j f  their 
neighbors, were first on von Rlb- 
henirop’s visiting list.

Tomorrow the Nazi minister will 
see Bulgarian representatives, while 
the Slovak premier and foreign 
minister will call on Sunday. The 
conferences are being held at Salz
burg.

On the eve of these conferences 
Rumania ordered 12 French oil 
ooinpany executives expelled and 
pledgcu every effort to pour 210- 
000 tons of Rumanian oil in lj Uie 
Nazi war machine this month.

On the air war front tor the 
ccond successive night there was a 
lull In the attacks on Britain, out 
it came after a day of almost 
ceaseless fighting In which Nazi 
■aiders were flung at England’s 
coastal defenses In waves of 80 
planes.

Doth sides listed a costly toil.
DNB. official German news 

agency, carried a denial of the 
British report a German torpedo 
boat sank the French merchant 
ship Meknes Wednesday night off 
the Portland naval base with a 
loss of 380 of the 1.3M French 
sailors and officers being returned

Dead Nan Named 
Judge Ry O'Daniel

LA g r a n g e !; July 26 (AV-County 
Clerk John A. Kubena today re
turned to Oov. W. Lee O'Daniel the 
latter's commission naming L. D. 
Brown special county judge because 
Brown died hi Houston five years 
ago and had not been a resident of 
La Grange for 12 years.

Fayette County Judge K A. Arnim 
disqualified himself in a, suit which 
involved Ips father ’•following the 
routine legal procedure, he notified 
the governor and asked that a spe
cial judge be named'4

The commission bearing Brown's 
name was received at the clerk’s of
fice and the governor was notified 
his appointee was dead. Arnim re
ceived a letter from the secretary 
of state, asking that the document 
be returned.

Kubena said Brown moved to 
Houston “about 12 years ago” and 
had been practicing law prloc to his 
death.

to Ibeir homeland. It quoted Ger
man sourer* who sought indirect
ly to lsy (he sinking st Britain1»
door.

War Flashes
LONDON, July 2« i/D—Great 

Britain has decided to reinforce 
her economic blockade of aH Ger
man dominated Europe by ration- 
lug the trod# of neutral countries 
“to the bare minimum nrronary 
to their exLtence,” It waa reliably 
reported today.

The British plan, It was said, 
wculd make “virtually Impossible
re-export of goods to German-oc- 
piod territory throagh neutral 
channels.

McCleard Services 
To Be On Saturday

Funeral services for Mrs. J. F. 
McOlard will be conducted at 2 o’
clock Saturday afternoon In the 
First Baptist church by the Rev. C. 
Gordon Bayless, pastor. Burial will 
be In Falrvtew cemetery in change 
of the Eastern Star. Duenkel-Oar- 
mlchaei Funeral home wUl be tn 
charge of arrangements.

Pallbearers will be N- H. Lake. 
Tom Clasby, T- F. Webb. J. EL Mar
low, Jets Broom. L. L. Garrison and 
Press Yoder.

Mrs. McOlard died unexpectedly 
yesterday morning tn a local hospi
tal. She has been a resident of Pam- 
pa for the past 13 years and was 
active In work at the Baptist church, 
the Dorcas class, which will have 
charge of flowers, and the Eastern 
Star. Mr. McOlard Is a member of 
q casing crew here

Survivors are the husband, a son, 
W B- Murphy, Pampa, a sister. Mrs. 
Florence Leonard. Alton. 111., and 
three granddaughters, Peggy. U>- 
ralne and Elaine.
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Geis Worley To 
Close Campaign 
In Wheeler Tonight

Rep Eugene Worley of Sham
rock will close his first primary 
campaign for congress at Wheeler 
tonight with a county-wide rally. 
"I’m going to close my campaign 
where I began It—In Wheeler.” he 
announced. Mr. Worley said that he 
addressed a large crowd in Memphis 
yesterday. He will be at his honte in 
Shamrock election night. Tonight. 
Miss Helen Dudley of Pampa. ace 
speaker of the Mr. Worley Goes to t 
Washington club, will advocate the 
oandldacy of Mr. Woi 'ey at a 'Bug
ger rally. Members of the club last •< 
night attended the LeFors roily 
where Mr. Worley spoke.

Fields Campaigns 
In Pampa Today

Lewis P. Fields, candidate tor 
congress today declared, “don’t be 
surprised if I lead the ticket in the 
first primary.” Mr. Fields, who was 
here last night, today went to Far- 
well. Bovina. Hereford and Frlona 
to make last-minute appeals. Mr. 
Fields said he had shaken the hands 
of 38,000 voters in his drive for bal
lots. and that he was confident. His 
16-year-old son Is helping him cam
paign.

(Jiijhtuil hy i xpiriiHiC U L B E R S O N
for R A I L R O A D  C O M .

Cities Service -------- 7 5% 6%
El Bond ft Sh 17 6% 6%
Gulf Oil ...................... 1 29%
Humble OU _______ 2 flu
Niiur Hud P o w ------ 9 4%
U lifted Ga* _________ 2 iW

II

BOSTON W OOL

BOSTON. July 26 <AP> The Cotnmor- 
c in I Bulletin will say tom orrow : “ The 
week in the wocl trade has been pretty 
much of. a failure ho far as new buaincss 
is concerned in any direction, except in 
the top futures market, where price* took 
a decided upward turn on Thursday, for 
which the trade generally waa at a doss 
to account.

“ Reports from the civilian goods market 
in New York have continued disappoint
ing, although there has been some further 
business placed by the government and some 
more is impending in a fairly large way. 
Spinners and topmakers generally report 
d u ll' business.

“ In the west, next to nothing ha* been 
done, except at the auctions in Denver, 
where the sales have been disappointing 
in volume and apparently in price, since 
withdrawals have been heavy and prices 
no more than on parity with recent values 
here.

“ Foreign markets offer  little that ia 
new.

“ Mohair is slow but steady.”
The Bulletin will publish the following 

quotations:
Domestic, scoured basis:
Texas: Fine 12 months selected 88-84; 

fine short 12 months 80-81. Fine eight 
months 73-75.

M ohair: ■’■**•-*
Domestic adult graded: First sort. 78- 

76 : second sort. 65-67; third sort 55-80.
First kid. 95-08; second kid, 86-87; 

third kid 70-76.
Caps W inter firsts, nominal. 48-45: kid, 

65-67; turkey fair average. summer 
first*. 45-47; Cape summers. 47-62; ( fo r 
eign prices io bond.l

CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO. July 26 (A P )-B u tte r , re- 
ccipU  1.184.881; steady: creamery, «cose 
89. 26%. 2 4 % ; 90 centralised carlota 2 6 %

Kggs. receipts 14,220; easy, fresh grad
ed. current receipts 12% . dirtifes 1 1 % , 
checks 1 1 .

Poultry live. 1 car. 19 trucks; steady; 
he as. leghorn 11.

. . . . , . .
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. July 28 (API (U 8JUA) 
—Hags salable 1,600; top 6.80; good to 
choice 180-268 (hr 6.18-8.26.

Cattle salable 260; calvps 160; odd lot* 
common to medium grans fat covm '4.$$* 
5.50; Tew grass heifeks downward fl 
7:26; good to choice vcalcrs &.0A-P.66.
‘  Sheep salable 888; top «ftftvr spring 
lambs 8.21» : most good to ehwice lot* 8.0$- 
8.25; odd lots slaughter ewes downward 
from  8.26.

PORT W O R TH  LI

Red Cross Supplies 
leave For France

WASHINGTON. July 26 l/Fj—Red 
Crass officials said today the first 
trainload of supplies to be stopped 
into occupied France had left Ba
sel. • Switzerland, last night for the 
Paris area "for raHrf of children, 
the sick and wounded."

With the exception of Poland, 
supplies lnretoforc had been shipped 
only Into unoccupied territory and 
Saturday Norman H. Davis, nation
al chairman, said problems "most 
difficult of sol mien” made Impos
sible the extension of relief work in
to occupied FVanoe.

Langham Services 
Will Be Saturday

Funeral services for Mrs. N- L. 
Langham. 71. will be conducted In 
the LeFors Baptist church at 10 o ’
clock Saturday morning by the Rev. 
Tyson, pastor, with' burial hi Fair- 
view cemetery. Pampa.

Mrs. Langham died In a Pampa 
hospital Thursday. She had been a 
resident of LeFors for 20 years.

$40,000 Fire At Hamlin
HAMLIN. July 26 (AV-An early 

morning fire today destroyed three 
buildings, and caused damage of 
varying degree In five other s"hnc- 

P08 iti ike sAivi? y i b l o c k  
Damage was estimated at $40,000. 
Leveled by the flames were buHdings 
housing a grocery store, a barber 
shop, and the WPA sewing room.

o f any clas* offered to make a m arket; 
clean-up trade at nominally steady prices; 
odd lots low grade steer* and yearlings 
5.00-8.00; few  sales to 9.00 and better; 
eaniM-r raws 2 56-8' 
mon kind 350-450:
8.00 and above; bul 
common killing calves 4.50-8.00. 
ium and good 650-8.50; atocker* scarce.

Hogs salable 250; total 400; steady to 
;ly 10c Higher than Thursday's average; 

. C$0 ; paid foe gmgt good and choice 
180-275 lbs. w eights; shipcjera and city 
butchers not operating.

odd head beef 
b  8.50 down ; cull and

most!

CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. July 28 i A P ) - (  
dvanerd as much as I % cents 
k cent at one «tag« today tost

A P )—Corn pricea 
and wheat 

these gains

Com  clewed unchanged to % higher com 
pared with ywatorday. September 61W  
December 68 ’A -S  ; wheat unchanged, to % 
low or, HartenAcr 74 V V  December 76»*

I fBLK

WILSON DRUG
OUTSTANDING SPECIALS FOB

FRIDAY- SATURDAY- SUNDAY
Regular $1.00

ADLERIKA
Toke advantage at these outstanding sav
ings during this three day «arlod. Special 
prices on timely needed items. Injoy the 
service of the Wilson Drug Store and Har
vester Drug. Two stores to serve you!

25c Johnson's

RARY PWD.

Wine Cardili
Unguentine
Drene Shampoo $1.00

Size

SAL
HEPATICA

60c SIZE

ICE
CREAM

ALL FLAVORS
PINT

White

25c TUBE

Regular $1.00 A  A p 20c Colgotei |

Tooin Paste i
1  -  L O Û CIDEAL HAIR T0NIG Q  J ) £  Tobes f t  g "

Rcgulgr 50c f t  ate 2Sc PolmoMvo t1  O O c
Menaen s Skin Bracer V  v  ^ Shave Creamy¿ T a b e s
Regular 50c ate *te 25c Listerine j9  A c
William's Aqia Velva J | ) i Tooth Paste ij f  Tabes < | i f

V i t u l i c  H o i « «  T I f t f l i f »  9egf 1  I Q
t  u d i i »  u d i r  1 U I U I  $1.50

F I T C H
SHAMPOO

S1.O0

SIZE 6 9 C
Gat
•f it by making 
«ovias af y-ni 

»progress with I

W ïtH h * F i l l i
P R I N T E D  a n -t / 
D E V E I O P C D
tuc*f**r'

jP U H U ttP S H O fS

I b J l

BELL & HOWELL
Su rf n ow . fo r  the b*M m o .i t  o p p ortu n i
ties a rt (letting. A n yone can m ske g o o d  
aM vitt w ilh a  F ih n o M n d  tt snapshot cos i

Pvica • 4 9 V  $10 DOWN

I P A N A
TOOTH PASTE

2 9 c

S A F E T Y

P R E S C R I P T I O N S

Registered Druggists on dn- 
y at all times to fill your 
rescri prions.

2 STORES
300

S. CUTLER

PHONES
600401

See Your Doctor first then bring vour prescription to 
Professional Registered Pharmacists

ILSON
9 1 U C

2 STORES
COMIS- 

WORLEY BLDG.

PHONES
IM O -llfl
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Here Are Taxes Favored By 
Candidates For Governor

(By The Associated Prow)
AUSTIN, July 26—The Texas gov

ernment's financial condition stands 
out on election eve as the state's 
most pressing—and unsolved—prob- 
Ugn.

There is wide disagreement among 
officials as to what is needed, but It 
is generally believed the state could 
use at leagt »14,300,000 more revenue 
annually.

This amount would:
1. Furnish »10,000,000 for pensions 

In addition to the »»,000,000 now 
available annually.

2. Finnish »2,500,000 annually to 
natdi teachers’ retirement contri
butions

3. Finnish »1,500,000 annually for 
a|d to dependent children, to be 
matched by the federal government.

4. Furnish »300,000 annually for 
ajd to the blind.

This Is a minimum figure. Some 
thin» as much as »46,000,000 new 
n»oney annually is needed. Some 

' add new taxes to retire the 
deficit in the general rev- 

hue fund. /
Wl 

lUg »1
posed °to do about the state's fi
nances:

1: yf. Lee ODanlel: Last year rec
ommended a 1.» pec cent transac
tions tax which the legislature 
turned down and then espoused a 
sales-natural resource tax in consti
tutional amendment form which 
failed. This year says he wllj agree 
to "any plan the legislature adopts."

2. Harry Hines: Advocates. an 
"equitable, general tax bill spread 
among natural resources and large 
corporations" to raise an additional 
(16,000,000 yearly which he thinks 
would be adequate. Opposes sales 
t*x.

Ernest O. Thompson: Opposes a 
sales tax and favors a five-cent-per- 
berrel increase on the oil tax, a one- 
cent tax on natural gas (per 1,000- 
ctibic feet), a heavier tax on sul
phur and a levy on carbon black 
(produced from natural gas).

Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson: Favors 
a one and one-half per cent gross 
receipts tax exempting amounts up 
tf> »5,000 and wants governmental 
expenses, With the exception of 
school expenditures, slashed 25 per 
cent.

5. Jerry Sadler: Advocates increas
ing by 2 1-4 cents a barrel the cur
rent tax on oil. taislng to »1.25 a 
ton the sulphur tax and placing a 
levy of one cent per 1,000 cubic feet 
on natural gas at the mouth of the 
well. Opposes sales tax.

6. Arlon B. "Cyclone” Davis: Fav
ors an “all-inclusive natural resource 
and equitable processing tax to dis
charge the cost of state government 
and Its constitutionality provided 
but sadly neglected social security 
obligations."

Subject of considerable discussion 
ip the campaign has been the grow
ing deficit in the general revenue 
fund. It now amounts to *22,000,000

In addition to those who want new 
taxes lo  retire the deficit, some ob
servers believe the deficit could be

retired within 10 years after 1043 
when liquidation of state relief 
bonds will release a flow of »2,700,- 
000 annually.

Still others contend a deficit Ja a 
good thing to have hanging over 
governmental heads to keep down 
spending.

Figures show The state is spend
ing about »62)00,000 a year more 
that it is getting from taxes.

Although the over-all balance in 
the treasury, despite the general rev
enue fund deficit, is nearly (10:000,- 
000, the funds ace ear-marked for 
special purposes and unavailable to 
abolish the deficit.

Tbe state ad valorem tax rate, 
now at its constitutional maximum, 
is 77 cents cm the *100 valuation of 
which 35 cents goes to the general 
revenue fund. 35 to the public school 
fund and seven to Confederate vet
eran pensions.

State government costs approxi
mate *17Q,000,000 a year, and are 
growing.

Argentina 'Holdout' 
Against Taking Over 
European Colonies

By J. C. STARK
HAVANA, Jujy 26 (/P)—Argentina 

was a “holdout” today against pro
posals before the conference of the 
2! American republics for Part 
American trusteeship over European 
possessions in the western hemi
sphere.

The southern nation took a de
termined stand against any general 
commitments or immediate meas
ures. asserting it was impossible to 
delegate powers in anticipation of 
hypothetical" situations.
Instead, Argentina recommended 

use of regular diplomatic channels 
for consultation and rapid applica
tion of measures which might be 
required for defense of the Ameri
cas in any situation that might 
arise. A

Leopoldo Melo, head of the Argen
tine delegation, declared last night 
the future status of the foreign pos
sessions should be determined by 
the people involved, without outside 
pressure—even if they agreed to 
transfer to another non-American 
power—and that delegates from 
these possessions should be heard at 
the conference.

Argentina cannot countenance the 
application of force over American 
territory “even in the guise of 
treaties or conventions effected 
among the Americas." Melo said.

Whether the other nations, in
cluding the United states, would 
proceed without Argentina on the 
“collective trusteeship” idea—ad
vanced by the United States. Brazil 
and other republics—appeared to 
depend largely on the decision of 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull.

An apparent factor in the Ar
gentine decision was a desire to 
avoid any action which might pre
judice her future trade relations

He'll Dictate to 
Canada's Industry

Democratic Canada, intent on 
war-winning, took a leaf from 
the totalitarian book in giving 
C. D. Howe, Minister of Muni
tions and Supply, dictatorial 
power over nation’s vital war 
industries. For duration of war 
he'll tell them what to make 

and how much.

Weills Discusses 
Freedom At Paducah
Special To The NEWS

PADUCAH, July 25—“There is no 
price too high to pay for freedom," 
Deskins Wells stated in a speech 
here today. “Liberty cannot be reck
oned in terms of dollars and cents," 
he declared.

Wells also spoke at Soaring 
Springs and Matador. Climaxing his 
dawn to midnight campaign, he will 
go to Hedley. Clarendon, Claude, 
Panhandle. Borger. and Pampa to
morrow. A radio speech over KONC, 
Amarillo, at 8 o'clock will close the 
Wellington candidate's campaign.

Strike Threatened
MEXICO CITY. July 26 CAP)— 

A nationwide strike toeing up all 
of Mexico's communication facilities 
was threatened today by the secre
tary general of the Federation of 
Public Employes unions if alleged 
irregularities in the ministry of 
communications were not straight
ened out at once.

Secretary Oeneral Francisco Pa
tino Cruz charged Communications 
Minister Melquiades Angulo was 
blocking efforts of tue department’s 
employes to investigate evidence of 
missing funds and other abuses 
that he said Involved several 
division heads.

Boyer'» Friends 
Here To Wind Up 
Senate Campaign

Commissioner Fritz Thompson, 
Bob Bradshaw. Driscoll Chapman. 
J. O. Ward and Cullen Thomas of 
Borger, Van W. Stewart, publisher 
of the OchiUree County Herald of 
Perry ton. Bill Boston. Sidney Jines, 
Bill Lance, Carl d lls and W. B. La 
Masters of Perryton were in Pam
pa today working in behalf of the 
candidacy of Max Qoyer for state 
senator.

The visitors were high in their 
praise for the candidate who has 
served ten counties of the Pan
handle as representative for the past 
four years.

At. Boyer closed bis mwqking
campaign with an address at Bor
ger last evening. In the Borger ad
dress Boyer outlined the activities 
he had accomplished in belialf of 
industry hi Hutchinson county.

Boyer reviewed his record of 100 
per cent activities in an effort to 
logically solve the social security 
program of the state.

These visitors from out of town 
who are soliciting the vote of Cray 
county citizens stated that Boyer is 
the only candidate in the senate 
race who has publicly declared he 
“will Introduce legislation to keep 
Gray county industry open and en
gaged in operation day and night, 
if elected to the state senate." 
Boyer, they said, has met with local 
people and discussed the nature of 
legislation necessary to correct con
ditions as they now exist in Gray 
county.

Paris Agaii 
'City Of Light'

By r o y  p . p 6 r t e r
PARIS (Via Berlin) July 22—(De

layed)—Paris has resumed a major
ity of her daily occupations and her 
night life only six weeks after the 
first Nazi forces of occupation ar 
rived.

In virtually all activities she again 
is becoming the “city of light," al 
though air raid precautions still 
are in force. With curfew moved up 
from 10 to 11 p. m. restaurants, 
night clups and bars are doing their 
usual business, swelled by German 
soldiers who hare taken the place 
formerly held by* tourists.

Here are a few developments 
which have returned the city to a 
way of life that is almost normal:

Food supplies have improved

steadily with the co-operation of 
Oerman military and French civil 
authorities. Prices are regulated by 
decree

Communications, except for wire
less and cables, are Improving. Mall 
from the United States, sent to Lis

bon by clipper, arrives in about 10 
days.

Banks have reopened. Factories 
are paying their workers which were 
due before the Nazi occupation.

Theaters and music halls are re-

openlng with casts from which Jews 
and negroes are eliminated. Movies
are running, though American pic
tures still are banned.

Restrictions on food and drink 
continu«. Ordinarily no meat is 
available on Mondays, Tuesdays and

Wednesdays. Spirits are prohibited 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days.

Magazines and newspapers are re
appearing, although most papers bob 
our-sheet publications to economia» 
on newsprint.
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QUALITY FOODS. . .  COURTEOUS SERVICE. . .  LOWEST PRICES 
AND THERE IS ALWAYS A FRRIENDLY WELCOME HERE

B&G FOOD STORE

with European countries, where a 
major part of her exports went be
fore the war.

you’re cordially Invited...

. . . .  to visit us during our formal opening, Sat
urday and Sunday, July 27th and 28th.

It is our desire during these two days to ac
quaint the public with our many facilities and 
services.

Between the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 noon, 
2:30 p. m. and 4:30, and 5:30 until 10 p. m. is 
designated as special visiting hours, with our en
tire personnel to greet you. The Huffman-Nelson 
quartet will sing selected numbers during these 
periods. •

Huffman-Nelson Funeral Home
(Successors To Clay's Funeral Home and Pampa Mortuary)

PHPNE 191
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WE DELIVER FREE 
PHONE 276 BUD AMERY'S MKT.

RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY Thru MONDAY

DUROX
LIQUID BLEACH QT.
CATSUP
JACKSON'S 14 OZ. EOT.
SPAGHETTI
WHITE SWAN TALL CA

18c SUNDOWN TEA
GLASS FREE V* LB. 17c KOOL AID

Asst. Flavor* 3 "at 10c
10c VINEGAR

QT. 15C Wheaties or Korn Kix 11a
Heinz White Pickling Made By General Müls, Pfcg. U V

*9c JUICE 9
Swift's Tomato O

Toll 0 1 .
CANS U «

RICE
Whale Groin 2.L£15c

r A M D A T T A i n  Swilt'z Jewel A  Pound O C c
w l r l r U U N l /  • * * * *  «•  J D  1

ftXYPOL LARGE
BOX

COCKTAILBlttk Knight. 
Syrup Pock 
TALL CAN

B U T T E R  
C A N D Y

SWIFT'S
CRESTA
POUND

FRESH
ORANGE SLICES 

POUND

FLOUR ^ CRUST 69 c

V I E N N A SAUSAGE
Large 16c Can 
While Supply 
Lasts, CAN 5 ' I T I S S U E Northern

4 B olls.

Bl is s

Drip or Regular
LB.

0
P E A S

DEW DROP, 303 can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
MISSION SUGAR, No. 2 can .....  12’/ic
WHITE SWAN TINY TOT, No. 2 can 23c 
FRESH BLACKEYES, 303 Can, 3 for . 25c 
BRIMFULL SIFTED, No. 2 can, 2 for . 25c

Shredded Wheat
N-B-C— LARGE PKG.

H f C P  2Seedless ■ 1 3 ‘
VANILLA WAFERS

BROWN'S TULIP

Large V  • 
B o x ... . . . . . . . . . . ■ ! Z <

Large Cereal 
Bowl Free

Made by General Foods

Large 
Con

NO. 2 VEGETABLES
HOMINY, Scans .. . . . . . . . T . 1 7 c
BEANS. Jeans . . . . . . .    21c
SPINACH, 3 cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c
KRAUT, 3 cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 *
TURNIPS and MUSTARD, 3 cans . . . .  23c

FRYERS Fre«h Dressed 
Choice Size

LB.

BACON PINKNEY'S 
Special Sliced
LB. . .

SUNRAY
TENDERIZED, LB.

PICNICS
Lb. . . .

SALT NEAT
7 1 c

;c

r /u u A  ? /e $ é t a ¿ ¿ e û

Lemons 360 Size 
Sunkist

Doz. . .

Le ttu ce LARGE
FIRM

Head

JOWLS 
Lb. .
SIDE 
Lb. .

R O A S T Boneless Roll 
No Waste, Lb.

BACON ,x a KiM4|c
CHEESE American or Cheville 

2 Pound Box. . .....

S P U D S GRAPES
No. 1 White or Red Red Nabla

m LB. . Q .
L b . . . .  V R  ¡ J • n r  ¡JC
CARROTS
BADISHES
ONIONS

Large 
Original Bunches. / |C

TOMATOES 5 .
VINE RIPE' * - POUND

Bananas FANCY
FRUIT
DOZ.

S U G A R Full 10 Pound Bag
You Do Not Hare To Buy 
Any Other Groceries To Gel 

Sugar At This Price 
(LIMIT)

C

c o r n  i n «
B'mfull whl. ker., 12 oz. con IW V
PRESERVES
Welch's Grape, Lgc. Gloss h v D
VINEGAR
Worth Brand, Pint Bottle Sc

ILK
PARNATION 
)  Tall mc 
9  Cons A  I

ARMOUR'S 
3 Large 1  A c  

òr 6 Smi I  7

SOAP, P & G
6 Giant Bars .........
SNOWDRIFT Q J C j*
Fine For Pies, Cake* V '  LB. aW V
PICKLES
Sour or Dill— QT. ,

PORK &  BEANS STAB 
Large 41 Oz. Can . .

C

GOOD SWREPCRS 
4-TIE— EACH

COFFEE
BREAK O' MORN, LB. i  sic r s r a 5

I V e  Brimful! 2 Lb. Jar
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L E T T U C E  Fre* tris' l̂ H“<!EACH

C A N T A L O U P E . “ ™"Melons

P O T A T O E S  fcft.“ *0™.
R H U B A R B  Cherry R ed .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I f  F T P T  A  O f  P C  Carrots, Radishes 
T L u L l  A D L C d  or Green Onions

GRAPES ^  wRed Malagas

......  4c
3 for 14c 

10 Lbs. 13c
3 Lbs 14c 
3 Bchs. 10c 

2 Lbs. 25c

TOM ATOES
JUICY RED RIPE 
AND GARDEN FRESH POUND
WATERMELON
ICE COLD— COOLED IV  DRY REFRIGERATION— Extra Fancy
BLACK DIAMONDS POUND

BANANAS GREEN BEANS 41c O R A N G E S  ! ? £  dozen 19c

GOLDEN FRI. - SAT. 
RIPE FRUIT ONLY

CUKES Long Green 
SHcers, POUND

DOZ. 1 0  S Q U A S H  White Î S L .  POUND 31c
31c LEMONS Calif.

Sunkist. DOZEN

C A R R A G E Hard Heads. LR.

SALAD DRESSING
Bine Bonnelt, Finest Made« Sandwich Spread 
or Thousand Island
QT JAR

C
ICE CREAM BABY FOOD

HARRIS MADE —  ALL FLAVORS

Quart 19c

PINTS G

Schillings COFFEE
1 Lb. Can 

2 Lb. Can -- Per L b ..
241c

• • • • •

BREAD
WHITE or WHEAT 

Fri. and Sat. Only 
Sold Only With 
Grocery Orders

LARGE 
16 OZ. 

LOAVES

FLOUR
BETTY ANNE— Every Sock Guaranteed

48 Lbs. . 7 .

24 LBS.
$1.29

T O M A T O E S  
C R A C K E R S  
P I C K L E S

Solid Pack 
No. 2 Cans

Sunray,
Fresh Salted

for 25c

Sour or Dill 
QUART JAR

COFFEEMILK
Cornotion ór Pet, 3 Large f ) | c  C l I f A D  
or 6 Small Cons A  I  D U Ii A H

l, 15c
121c

Whit«- Swan O Â ^ / lc 
Drip or Pfrk, Lb. * 4  i

TOMATOES
Powdered or Brown 
2 Pounds ................

Armour's 3 
tall or 6 sml.

_  .  Purr Vet.Bake-Hlte 3 Pound Can 49

SUDARCOMPOUND
ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE

FINE GRANULATED

10 Lb. Kraft Bag . 7

0 Lb. Crt. 69c
VINEGAR 
MACARONI 
MATCHES 
FLY SPRAY

Worth Brand 
12 01. Bottle

or Spila*.
3 Boxea............

6 Box
Cart. _______

P. D., Qt 45« 
Pint ...........

BETTER MEATS W e**  BETTER MEALS

STEAK S S E  L b ... 16:«
LIVER Fresh Pi* 

Pound .......

PIG FEET 2E* ™

CHOICE CUTS 
10Vi” PICKLES 

S' BAB B O

Large Sour 4  
or Dills ......  9
Hot Boneless Beef 
Pound ...... .............

CHEESE Full Cream 
Longhorn, Pound 16' BOLOGNA S 3  ”  10 ’/* '

PORK CHOPS S K A * “ * 17'

BABY BEEFSTEAK
Fancy Chuck Cuts

Lb.
t

Sail Pork No. 1 Side ft. 12'/ic 
Jowls, bB. .. . . . . . . . . . . 81c

Krafi Cheese K  M 47c
Ballard's 3 Cans 25c
Fresh Pork

BISCUITS
Pig Shanks T S T  10c
I V I I  I N C  Tenderized Shank Half * ) A  1 -
H A F l o  or Whole, Pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Z U S C

Sausage
FRESH PORK 
SHANK </i 
OR WHOLEROAST

NECK BONES 32.“  4c
M-HAM nm ‘........ 15c
BACON 171c

4 us. 25c 
161c 
121c

121cL b . 1 2 g
V  i o n  Pure Pork . . L A IU I Fresh Stock . . . . . .

m  f n i T  Neaty Sugar Cured 
D A v U X l  Vi or Whole Slab, L B . .

P'Nul Butler ¡A™

BABY BEEFROAST
Fancy Chuck

Lb. 18
SLICED BACON 

22* 

1 5 i*

Armour's 
Star, Lb.

Dutch
Kitchen, Lb.

Pinkney's 
Sunray, Lb.

Decker's 
lowana. Lb.
Korn / 
King, Lb. . .

Cott. Cheese, 
Lb. Cart..........

Phil. Cream 
Cheese, 3 for-

Pirn. Cheese 
Spread, Lb. . .

Chicken 
Salad, Lb. . . .

FRESH FISH &  
POULTRY

2 1  i *  
1 2 i *  
2 9 *  

1 5 i*
2 2  i*

Filletts, 
Lb...........
White 
Trout, Lb
Halibut,

Hens, Fat 
Heavies, Lb. 
Fryers, Milk 
Fad, Lb. . . .

■ ■■■■ ■■ ■ M

Reg. Á  
Pkf. i tPOST BBAN 

GRAPE NUTS E  2
Alaska
Select -

All
2 SL 29eSALMON

Candy Bars Kt'ira. 3  i.. 10  
PRINCE ALBEBT 55 10  
SOUPS' ......-  3  Can. 25

HEINZ EVAP. —  A LL KINDS

Cans

Pork & Beans 
COOKIES
h u  ■ n  Butter Wafers a  p i
d P l A A  Large Box ...........................  O
f i A n i i  »e l Monte. Country 
v  U t ili  Gent. No. 2 Can ____  \ i t / J-

. I 0 C

Armour's 
11 os. Can

Ass’t. Wafers 
Pound ................

TAMALES 
PEAS

Nnrkols
Re*. Can ...

Pecan Valley 
Blarkeyes ...... Cans 25c

f i l l  P I "  Fancy Grapefruit 
J U l v I d i  Large 44 oz. C a n . . . . . .

f U f V f 1 I D  C S V  100 Lb. Clean Cloth 
S U G A l i  d A A  Bags, EACH ... . . . .

CATSUP £ *  *,....■.....SNOWDRIFT >1
i\

Pure Veg.
3 LB. CAN .
CHERRIES

i c
Red Pitted 
No. 2 Can

PEACHES “ *■“GALLON

DOG FOOD Brand 3 Cans 14' 
CRACKER JAX 3 Boxes I0C 
BEANS E ^ c a ’rí » f o r .......... I T

RAISINS 
Pineapple
SOAP Lifebuoy

Kraft’s •% Lb. a g e
Seedless •  Bag
Del Monte t% TaU « g c  
Crushed ....*  Cans

Bars tr

FLOUR CARNATION
BRAND

Shelled Meats 
Pound ...... - ...... 49PECANS

IIEANS ■ ■ ■ ■
MARC0-JELL 3 Packages 14c

Heins Oven Baked 
The Large Sise .....

48 Lbs. $1.45 
24 LBS____

u n _  Wilson’s Caiuied Warn « g eHUH Reg. C an ......... .................... 6 J

GUM Kinds ..... ... 3 Pkgs. 10'
FLYSW ATTERS 3 W '

P ott Meat ARMOURS 
REG. CANS For

MAGIC WASHER JUICE TOMATO

Large ~ 
Size Box c

14 Oz. 
Cans

Harris food Store s M
) TH IS  H A N D Y  K IT C H E N

KNIFE SET

1 ft. l ie — Vi ft. 41c 
•/a L I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c
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POTS AND PANS TO FLY FOR ENGLAND
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  9

“ 2,000 aluminum raucepana 
make one aeioplane." This sign 
over a sandbagged London shel
ter tells the whole story. These

London schoolboys and their 
bulldog mascots, symbolic of 
British determination, seem to

be getting plenty of results, 
judging by their assortment of 
kitchen utensils.

Dies Committee At 
Work In Vicinity 
Of Fort Worth

PORT WORTH. July 26 (AY~ 
Agents of the Dies committee in
vestigating un-American activities 
now are at work in the vicinities of 
Fort Worth and Dallas as well as 
north Texas, and the committee 
will hold hearings in both cities in 
connection with an alleged Com
munist meeting near Lake Worth 
May 12. Representative Martin 
Dies told the Star-Telegram in a 
telephone interview today.

The congressman who was in 
Beaumont Thursday, said th<r com
mittee agents are checking on a 
sworn statement of an Informer 
present at the meeting and the 
date of the hearings here and at 
Dallas depends entirely on their 
progress.

“Understand the committee is 
casting no reflections on Port 
Worth,” Dies said. “The meeting, 
which was attended by Homer 
Brooks, head of the Communist 
party in Texas, could have occur
red anywhere."

Dies declined to give the name 
of the state-supported college of 
which the president and basketball 
coach were reputed to have been 
at the meeting.

“We haven’t- made any such 
Charge” lie said. “All w* are ddftlg 
is investigating the sworn state
ment of an Informer, and we are 
not going to let any persons get 
hurt unless they are guilty. If they 
are guilty, we will say so, and if 
they are not guilty, we also will 
announce that fact."

Walter Johnson pitched one no
hit game, July 1, 1920.

SEE OUR
LARGE STOCK OF

» Wine 
» Whisky 
* Gin 
1 Brandy 

ICE COLD

HARRIS DRUG
320 S. CUYLER

HEADS LIONS

KARL M. SORRICK
•PRING-OBT MICHIGAN 

1940 -ftniOCNT 1*41 LIONS INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO, July 25 (Special) 

—Karl M. Sorrlck of Jackson. 
Mich., is the new president of 
the International Association of 
Lfons Clubs. He was unanimous

ly  advanced from the first vice
presidency to the presidency at 
the 24th annual convention of 
the association which closed July 
25 in Havana. Cuba. Sorrick suc
ceeds retiring president Alexan
der T. Wells of New York City.

The Havana convention con
cluded the most successful year 
in the history of the Lions as
sociation. according to the re
port made by the secretary gen
eral, Melvin Jones, for 1939-40. 
He reported the formation of 
522 new Lions clubs and the ad
dition of over 17.000 men to the 
roster of the association in the 
12-month period ending June 30. 
1940. which raised the total club 
figure to 3,817 and the member
ship to 137,727, by far the larg
est in the 23 years of Lions asso
ciation existence.

In accepting * the presidency, 
Sorrick said that the new year 
was already started well, and 
that plans had been made for a 
year of unusual expansion in 
1940-41. He stressed the neces
sity of Lions supplying their 
communities with Intelligent

Miami Paradise For 
Mammal Hunters Now

LUBBOCK, July 26 t/Py-Speci
mens of elephants of the Tertiary 
period have been found in every 
county of the Texas Panhandle, but 
prehistoric horses, camels, antelopes 
and rhinoceroses also lived on the 
high plains several million years 
ago.

Dr. W. C. Holden, curator of the 
Wert Texas Museum of Texas Tech
nological college campus, says that 
the temperature in West Texas dur
ing the first part or the Tertiary 
was similar to that of the African 
veldt of today.

More than 20 species of mammals 
have been found at the Miami. Tex
as. fo5«ll quarry including varieties 
of horses ranging from the graceful 
antelope-like proportions of the Hlp- 
parian to the stockier built Phio- 
hippus. whose skeleton approaches 
the proportions of the modem 
horse. Remains of the equis scottl. 
last of the prehistoric horse, was 
proportioned like a bronco, stood 
about 15 hands high and had an ab
normally enlarged head. It was an 
inhabitant ol the Panhandle and a 
reconstructed specimen is included 
In the West Texas museum display.

“Animal life at this period was 
prolific, but disappeared entirely 
with the second advance of glaciers 
from the North,” Dr. Holden says. 
“There were two specimens of cam
els, one long-necked and the other 
short-necked. There also were giant 
ground sloths and immense arma
dillo-like creatures measuring 15 
feet in length with ornate carapaces 
and clubbed tails. In addition to 
many other forms of life there were 
horned rhinoceroses, giant turtles, 
sabre-toothed cats and even wild 
dogs."

In Oermany. lipsticks are made 
in exact facsimiles of brass cart
ridge cases; official patterns are 
copied, and “empties" are handed 
in at special depots.

Navajo bridge, only span across 
the Colorado' river for 1000 miles, 
has a single arch 616 feet, a span 
of 835 feet and rises 467 feet from 
lire surface of the water. The 
bridge is in Arizona.

leadership during the present 
world crisis.

« m b
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*fûï Çeccvià 7elm - -
R e w a r d  T h e  M a n  W h o  H a s  5 6  

C O N V IC T IO N S  O n  6 1  C a se s  In 
d icted  and T r ie d  D uring H is F irs t  
T e rm .

Re e le ct T h e  Man W ho C A R R I E D  
A L L  4  C O U N T IE S  In 1 9 3 8  B y  A  
M ajority  O f O v e r 1 5 0 0  V o tes.

R e-e lect T h e  Man W ho H as P ra ct. 
iced  L a w  O v er F I V E  T I M E S  A S  
L O N G  A s  H is O p p onent.

CLIFFORD

BRALY
D IS T R IC T  ATTORNEY

31 S T  J U D IC IA L  D IS T R IC T

Yet, Indeed, Hot He 
Seen All Texet Widows?

GUTHRIE, Okla , July 26 (H\— 
Mayor R. A. Estus received a letter 
from a Bullard, Tex., man who said

he would like to correspond with 
“a nice widow In the vicinity of 
your city with view to marrying."

The Texan specified a widow 
“who has a farm, poultry ranch or 
business, and who would be in

terested* in having an honest, 
capable man for a husband to help 
with or do the work.”

Estus wrote back:
“Have you looked over all the 

widows in Texas?”

During an annual pagan festival 
on the isle of Cheung Chau, off 
the China coast, huge pillars o f 
bread, 15 to 25 feet high, are built. 
Natives believe eating a piece from 
one of these pillars insures them

against stomach troubles for an en
tire year. The loaves are known 
as Shaun Paan.

Read The C l unified Ada!

\ SCHILLINGS
10c Black Pep
per Free | A r  
*/, Lb. ... 1 7

T E A
BRIGHT & EARLY

Glass Free

15Lb.

SUGAR
POUNDS

Fine
Granulated

iC
POWDERED OR BROWN 
2 POUND CELLO BAG . .

7UC&3
FLOUR 24

New Crop Colorado Sweet Clover

HONEY
5  »,.d.49‘ 1 5 c U 5 7 ‘

MEAL 5 Lb. Sock 
Great 
W eil

ICE
CREAN pm

c

SYRUP HERSHEY'S 
16 OZ. CAN

MATCHES 6 BOX 
CARTON 

CRUSADER

HYPRO
QUART. :

C

BUTTER SOLIDS,
POUND

P&G SOAP 5 LARGE
BARS

MILK TALL
Cons

ARMOUR'S
!c

APPLE BUTTER
Kunoer's Pure Large 21/x Can

WON-UP No. 2 
Cans

SHREDDED WHEAT l
NATIONAL PACKAGE J10c
TEX 3 Pound

Can 3 9 '
BIG M. PEACHES . 1
LARGE 2Vi SIZE CAN J15c
STARCH 3 10c Pkgs. 4% P c  

Faultless A  J

SHORTENING
VEGETOLE

4 Pounds 8 Poundsmzf 73«
Del Haven Tomatoes
3 No. 2 Cans Extra Standard 20c
SALAD DRESSING 19c•jfSUNSHINE QUART

PINEAPPLE JUICE
46 OUNCE CAN 27c
FRUIT JAR CAPS
BERNARDIN DOZEN 21c
PURE PRESERVES
BRIMFULL POUND GLASS O e lU

OLEO ""Pound 10'

WU  I PORK & BEANS 4 in .
2 V  I Phillips, Lg. 2Vi Can L  For AdW

BUGLER 2— 5c Books Papers FREE 8 £. 49'
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Picnic— 10c Cans 3 for 2Gc POTTED MEAT

Picnic— 5c Cans 3 f o r  10c
POTATO
CHIPS IC Brighi and Early 

or Bliss Coffee LB.
FRUIT COCKTAIL
TALL CANS 2 for 25c TOILET TISSUE

RED BAND 5 19c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ORANGES
SUNKIST —  DOZEN . .

LEMONS 1
LARGE JUICY, DOZEN . . . . 9>
LIMES 115«JUICY —  D O Z EN ..................

PEPPERS
BELLS— POUND .................... 71«

LETTUCE
SOLID HEADS —  EACH

GRAPES Thompson
Seedless

OKRA
WHITE VELVET —  POUND

_ LB . . .  7b
B A H A M A S

GOLDEN RIPE

Each
PHONE 154«; 
FREE DELIVER')

S P U D S
TEXAS REDS

10 i* 17c
CALIFORNIA SHAFTERS

1 0 ™ *  34c
CABBAGE
Solid, Pound 2k

C A R R O T S
Fresh Large Bunch

For

M l I ' l l  I

PEP-AID 35c Pkgs. 
Home 
Drink

PEN-JEL 2 Pkgs.

FOLGER S COFFEE
:mi. . . 25c I us. ..... 49c

JUNKET 2 BOXES
Tablets

VINEGAR Bring 
Your Jug 

Gol.

PRINCE
ALRERT
C A N _ _ _ _ T 7

6

CATSUP 14 OZ. 
BOTTLE

PICKLES Sour or 
Dill 

Quart

MUSTARD Quart
Mason

Jar

MEAT VALUES
BLUE BONNET

Lb.Shank Half 
Or Whole

BEEF ROAST S L *u .... 
BEEF STEAK S X » . »

PORK ROAST 191
PICNIC CUTS, CHOICE POUND l ! ■

PORK STEAK L~ "
V

PIG FEET
Pound

Pickled,
14 Ox. Gloss

CHEESE
LONGHORN CREAM

LB. . 7 C

BACON
LEAN SLICED

LB. : ?

KRAFT CHEESE 2 &  4 8 '
MINCED HAN S S L *  1 2 * '

i aBOLOGNA f X . ,  u>

SAUSAGE PURE
PORK,
POUND

ROAST
PIG SHANK
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Fists
Deciding Till 
To Be Played 
Here Tonight

The Punpe O il«* and Amarillo 
G®M Box will close their current 
aeries here tonight with the count 
itamUm at one win and one loss 
lea each team. Teniers and fists 
flaw last night when the Gold Sox 

. e i»»r t1  their losing streak, at the 
eapenae of Gat Hallbourg. with a 
IS to 1® victory. Tonight's game 
will bo called at 8:3® o'clock and 
aa overflow crowd is expected to

Hectic Game

On Saturday night, at 9:15 o'clock, 
•lid on 8unday afternoon, at 3 
»'clock, the Oilers will meet Gordon 
Well and his Borger Gassers. The 
Saturday game will be a ladies night 

■ attraction when women will be ad
mitted on a S-cent ticket to cover 
tax. Another special attraction will 

, he the presenting of election re-
• turns, received direct from The 
’ Tampa News, where they will be 
l gathered from all parts of the state. 
< Personal difficulties cropped out

In the fifth inning of last night's 
’ battle after Gus Hallbourg had
• heaved a wild on* which struck Bias
• 'ffenorio on the arm. After the in- 
\ ning Tenorio and Hallbourg pushed 
i each other around the mound but 
I players from both teams Intervened 
' before the fireworks started.

Mantgomery - Tenorio Tangle 
i • But Tenorio still felt that he had 
f been hit Intentionally and when
1 Montgomery, who had relieved Hall

bourg, hit Tenorio on the leg with a 
| wild one in the eighth, Tenorio 
, charged Montgomery. 17-year-old 
f youngster, who was signed by the 
' Oilers last week. The kid didn't back 

a step and when Tenorio grabbed 
him by the shirt and tore it. he un- 
oorked a right that looked like Joe 
Louis. Before the two could con
tinue, players of both teams and a 
couple of officers got the situation 

I under control. Neither of the bel- 
} Ugerents were chased from the 

game.
; Little Montgomery hurt his thumb 
J in the melee but he stayed in the 
} game and pitched hitlees ball the 
( rest of the way.
! Although the Oilers bagged 19 
| Bits, eight of them doubles, they 
’ were unable to send rims across the 
i #«te. Amarillo, on the other hand. 
’ made 19 hits count. Errors, however. 
‘ assisted Amarillo in making five of 
'  their runs.

Seitz Hits Ball
Grover Seitz paced the

»

i

TRADED

Ben Parrish, above, will be 
back in an Amarillo Gold Sox 
uniform tonight when the Pam- 
pa Oilers and the Gold Sox meet 
in the rubber game of their cur-, 
rent series. And in a Pampa 
uniform tonight will be big 
"Peavine" Trantham, who has 
been wearing an Amarillo uni
form. The trade was completed 
after last night’s game.

Parrish was the cause of con
siderable arguments, and some 
hard feelings, last spring when 
he was signed by Amarillo while 
thumbing his way to Pampa. 
But Parrish won only 4 games 
against 14 losses, for Amarillo. 
This spring Parrish was traded 
to Borger but wound up in Pam
pa through another trade. So 
far this season he has won 6 
games and lost 10.

Trantham, through the first 
half, had won 7 and lost 6 games. 
He did some mighty effective 
relief pitching afealnst the Oil
ers here Wednesday night.

walked and Clutter and Malvica 
kicked grounders.

Amarillo added two In the fourth 
but the Oilers pushed one across in 
the same Inning and then went 
ahead with two more in the fifth. 
Amarillo chased four over in the 
sixth and Hallbourg left the game.

Hallbourg was decidedly “off.” He 
allowed the Sox 12 hits in six in
nings. On his three previous games 
cn the hill Hallbourg allowed only 
13 hits In 27 innings.

Montgomery relieved and allowed 
one run on three hits in his three 
Innings on the mound. The young-

OUer attack with three single* and r « r m? de a, rea! th« fa" swhen he refused to back water in ̂ a double while Sam Malvica bagged 
, three doubles on his last three trips
f to the plate. Ross hit two doubles 

and a single and Clutter came up 
With a double and two singles. Big 
Dutch Prather continued in his hit
ting slump, getting only one single 

f  an five times at bat.
Emmett Fulenwider led the Ama- 

* rtllo assault with two doubles and 
. two singles, good enough to drive in 

four runs. Surratt, new right fielder, 
' followed with three singles.
' Amarillo scored in the first inning 

When Hallbourg walked Tenorio and 
Duarte, uncorked a wild pitch, and 
then let Surratt single. But the 
OU®rs ave him two runs in the 
first ot. Knoble.s' walk and singles 

i by Seitz and Prather. They addrd 
four In the second.

But Amarillo wasn't through as 
they sent nine batters to the plate 
In the third. Duarte singled. Fulen- 

' wider and Dorman doubled, Surratt

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
1U W. Kingsmill Phone 1044
F. H. A . And Life Insurance Loans 
Automobile. Compensation. Fire and 

Liability Insurance

ENJOY THE 
BIG 9 OZ. 

GLASS
Of Coca-Cola—Dr. Pepper — 
Short Limes and 400’s—3 ox 
more than regulation glass or 
bottle.
TWO DELICIOUS FLAVORS

OF ICE CREAM
Rum Raisin aod Coroanut 

Pecan Crunch

VANTINES
WHITE WAY DRIVE INN

•1* W. Foster

the eighth inning argument.
Although Manager Grover Seitz 

hasn’t announced a starting pitcher 
for tonight, it is believed that hell 
give the nod to Rex Dilbeck, with 
Milbert Vannoy second choice.

Either Red Lynn or Bus Dorman 
will get the call for Amarillo unless 
Manager Jonnard gives Ben Parrish 
a chance at his former teammates. 
Amarillo traded “Peavine” Trantham 
for Parrish last night.

Umpiring continued to be a source 
of much worry to managers last 
night. On three occasions the Sox 
got breaks on close decisions at first 
and then the Sox were the victims 
of a couple of close ones. The same 
was true of the work behind the 
plate as both managers wrangled 
with the ball and strike umpire and 
the fans roared disapproval all night 
long.

Startling While Sox Have 
Won Seven Gaines In Row

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Strange things are happening in 
the American league, but not the 
least surprising is the sudden 
surge of the Chicago White Box, 
who have won seven games In a row.

Jimmy Dykes has oeen something 
of a magician with skimpy material 
for years, but the way he has his 
club cruising now rates with his best 
tricks, except that Jimmy hasn't 
done any playing himself—yet.

The Sox skidded off to a miserable 
start, not winning a game at home 
until the season was a month old, 
and never getting as high even as 
.500 In won-lost percentage until 
this week.

Now the sensational streak has 
lifted the Sox to within a game of 
the first division and they’ll have 
a chance to move right into the up
per story if they can conquer the 
New York Yankees in their series 
this week-end They already have 
won seven of the 12 games they have 
played with the crumbling world 
champions.

The secret of the Sox success is 
that they are simply overpowering 
their opponents. They haven’t made 
less than 11 hits In any game dur
ing their present winning string. 
That was their total In beating the 
Boston Red Sox 6-4 yesterday and 
it Included Joe Kuhel’s 18th homer, 
three triples and two doubles. It was 
the eighth consecutive defeat for 
Boston

The Detroit Tigers continued their 
near-miraculous winning and built 
their American league lead back to 
a game and a half as the Cleveland 
Indians lost.

The Tigers were outhlt by the 
Washington Senators, 9-8, but tri
umphed 5-2 with the help of three 
Washington errors.

The Indians had won five games 
in a row before folding in front of 
the Philadelphia Athletics 7-6.

New York’s Yankees came out of 
a five-game losing streak with a 
wild 13-8 victory over the St. Louis 
Browns in a 28-hit ball game. Red 
Ruffing went the route for his ninth 
victory.

The National league program was 
a mere two games, with the Pitts
burgh Pirates putting the New York 
Giants through a 2-1 wringer In one 
and the Chicago Cubs crushing the 
Boston Bees 8-4 id the other.

AM ARILLO AB R H PO
Tenorio, an ___ „ 2 2 0 8
Duarte. If ...... 6 3 2 2
Surratt, r f  _____ 5 3 3 1
Fullcnwider,, cf _____ 5 2 4 1
B. Altcnburg. 3b ____ • 2 I 5
Dorman, l b ____ . . . . .  i 0 2 10
D’Antonlo, 2b . 6 0 1 2
Ratliff, c 5 t 2 3
Hill, p _____  6 0 0 0

Totals .............. - ____ 44 18 15 27
PAMPA AB R H PO
Knobles. I f _______ _____6 8 2 2
Malvica. ss __ 6 2 8 1
Seitz, c f ------------- 5 2 4 0
Prather, lb 5 0 l 15
Rons, c  _ . ______ « 0 8 3
Jordan, 3b . _____ 6 0 1 0
Potter, rf ______5 1 2 3
Clutter, 2b 4 1 3 1
Hallb< urg, p _____ 1 0 0 0
z-Vannoy—t t ■— ft(T r P a rf 1. n. 1 ..— _____  1 0

0
0 .0

*0

Totals ________ 44 9 19 27
z— Batted for Hallbourg in 6th.
zs- Ran for Ross in 9th.
AM ARILLO _____ 105 204 100
PAM PA _____ *40 120 0 0 1 -

All-Ohio Series In 
Oclober Possible

CINCINNATI. July 26 f/t*)—'They 
used to hold subway series back in 
the great days of the New York 
Giants and Yankees; there’s a city 
series in Chicago every year; now 
what's the matter with an all-Ohio 
world series come October?

This Idea was broached first 
around 1937 when some pre-season 
expert thought the Cincinnati Reds 
were m  re-shots in the National 
league and that the Cleveland In
dians had possibilities in the Ameri
can. The Reds came in last.

But the tom-toms really are beat
ing this year People are talking 
about it. . . About Bobby Feller 
and his smoke ball against Paul 
Derringer and his control. . . Bill
McKechnle matching wits with Oi' 
Oscar Vitt. . . . About a series be
tween a couple of 20-year wonder 
teams.

The only hitch immediately ap
parent to slightly prejudiced ob
servers is the Indians' addition to 
the mid-season dive, which hasn't 
materialized yet this year. TTiey are 
a game and a half behind Detroit 
now.

19
Error»— Seitz, Surratt. Clutter, Malvica, 

Fullenwider, Roes. Tenorio 2. Runs bat
ted in Surratt. Fullenwider, Dorman 2, 
B. Altenburg. R atliff, Prather, Knobles, 
Seitz 4, Malvica, Ross. Two-base hit«— 
Potter, Seitz. Fullenwider 2. Dorman, 
Ross 2. Knobles, Malvica 3. Clutter, Ratliff. 
Three-base hit« Duarte. Heme run— Rat
liff. Stolen bases— Knobles, Seitz, Duarte, 
Fullenwider. Double plays Tenorio to 
D 'Antonio to Dorman. Left on bases 
Amarillo 13. Pampa 11. Bases on balls 
Hill 4. Hallbourg 3, Montgomery 3. Strike
outs— Hill 2. Hallbourg 2. Montgomery 1. 
Hit» o ff  Hallbourg 12 for 12 runs in 6 
innings. Montgomery 3 for 1 run in 8 inn
ings. Hit by pitcher, by Hill (Hallbourg, 
Seitz) ; by Hallbourg (Tenorio» ; by Mont
gomery (T enorio». Wild pitches— Hill 1» 
Hallbourg 2. Losing pitcher Hallbourg 
Umpires Cartwright and Pate. Time 2:60.

Shreveport Back 
In Filth Place

Baseball
Standings

WEST TKXAS-NKW M EXICO LEAGUE 
Results Thursday Night
LAM ESA ......... ......  060 101 B00— 11 12 X
MIDLAND ________  110 000 300—  5 8 6

Miller and P ride; Engles and Moore.

C L O V I S .................... 801 000 002—  6 10 8
BORGER _____  (11)40 202 00x- 111 21 2

Rogers, Feemstèr, Taylor and Schmidt ; 
Crucs and Pctocar.

LUBBOCK ________  240 800 100— 10 18 0
ODESSA ___________  000 000 000—  0 6 6

Stack and Castiao; Parmenter and Mura
tore.

A M A R IL L O ................ 106 204 100— 18 16 2
PA M PA ___________ 240 120 001— 10 1» S

Hill and R a tliff ; Hallbourg, Montgom
ery and Ross.

Standing Friday
' l

Club Won Lost Pet.
PAM PA 34 .646
Amarillo .............................- 55 44 .556
Lubbock ______ _____ _____  51 44 .587
H orner_ 50 47 .515
Lamosa _________________  48 48 .500
Midland _________ _____ —  48 54 .448
Clovis . 55 .433
O d ea »  . SB 60 .868
Schedule Friday Night 

Am arillo PAM PA.
Clovl*
La mesa 
Lubbock

N ATIO N A L L|
Results Yester

Pittsburgh 2, New York 1.
Chicago 8, Beaton 4.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, ppd.. rain. 
(Only games scheduled.)

ilio at PAMPi 
at Borger. 

ia at MUMland. 
ck at Odessa.

LEAt

T%

Standings Today
CLUB— W.

68
L.

25
Pet.
.699

61 84 .600
45 87 .549
47 45 .811
88 43 .469
37 45 .481
29 51 .363
3» 53 .846

SchMluI« T oter
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New Yofk . 
Pittsburgh at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Reaulta Yesterday

Boston 4, Chicago 6. 
Washington 2, Detroit 6. 
Philadelphia 7, Cleveland 6. 
New York 13, St. Louis 8.

Standings Today
CLUB— W. Iz. Pet.

chalked up 1 
Boston

Detroit ___ 54 34 .614 DiMaggio rf
Cleveland . .  ____ _ 53 36 .596 Cramer c f
New York 45 41 .52» Cronin ss
Chicago . . - . .  _____ 48 41 .512 W illiams If
Boston _ __ 47 51 .480 Finney lb
Washington _ 88 53 .418 Doerr 2b
St. Louis ___tetew___ — __ 38 53 .418 Tabor 8b
Philadelphia 34 53 .891 Glenn c
Srhodole Today

New York at Chicago, night.
Spence x, 
Baicby p

Boston at St. Louis, night. 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.

TE X A S LEAGUE

M ’staikis p 
Foxx xx 
W agner xxx

Totals
Results Thursday

Beaumont 1, Houston 2.
Dallas 2. Oklahoma City 8.
Fort Worth 8. Tulsa 2.
San Antonio 1, Shreveport 4. 

Standings Today 
CLUB—  W .
Houston __ ____________v 68
San Antonio _______ _____66
Beaumont ______________* 57
Oklahoma City —*___ :___68
Dallas ......... ..................... 49
Tulsa _____________„ _____ * 49
S h r e v e p o rt_______ ________ 60-
Fort Worth ______________ 39
Schedule Frléàgi*

Oklahoma City at Dallas.
Tulsa at Fort W orth.
Beaumont at San Antonio.
Shreveport at Houston.

Sporb Roundup

TENNIS STARS IN LOVE MATCH

. § f
m

■ »,

■ ■

Following her Reno divorce, it is reported that Mrs. Sarah Palfrey 
Fabyan, third-ranking United States woman tennis player, will 
marry Elwood Cooke, with whom she is shown as they team up for 
mixed doubles. Cooke was a member of the 1939 Davis Cup team 

and Wimbledon finalist.

The American 
League Scores

RED SOX DROP 8th
CHICAGO. July 26 ( AP>— Despite tw o 

homers by Jim Tabor and one by Bobby 
Doerr, the skidding Boston Red Sox suf
fered their eighth straight defeat yes
terday as the Chicago White Sox won 6 to 
4 to  sweep a three game series. Joe Kuhel 
hit his 18th lym er for the Chicagoans, who 

ieir seventh straight victory.
ab h o  a!Chicago
6 1 2 0|Webb 2k 
4 1 1  O'Kreevich c f 
8 l 1 6 Kuhel lb 
4 0 8 OiSolter If 
4 0 14 0 W right rf 
4 2 0 2 Appling ss 
4 8 0 2‘Tresh c 
3 0 3 0 Kennedy 3b 
0 0 0 OlKnott p 
3 0 0 2 Brown p 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ab h o  a 5 0 12 
5 2 5 0 
4 8 111 
4 1 2  0 
4 2 0 0 
4 2 4 5 
3 0 3 1 
3 114 
2 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0

____  34 8 24 181 Totals 84 11 27 16
» --  Batted for Glenn in 9th. 
xx— Batted for  Mustaikis in 9th. 
x x x -R a n  for Foxx in 9th.
BOSTON ______ - ____ __ _ 000 020 000— 4
CHICAGO . . .  ___ —  012 021 20x -6

Error— Webb. Tw o base hits— Kreevich, 
Appling. Three base hits---Suiters, W right, 
Appling. Home runs— Doerr, Tabor 2, Ku
hel. W inning pitcher —  K nott; Losing 
pitcher Uagby.

FORMER PAMPAN

f t

•)(By Th* Associated P
Shreveport's embattled Sports, 

who have been up and down more 
times than all the other Texas 
league teams, were on the prowl 
'again today.

Last night they beat San Antonio 
*-l to climb from seventh place to 
fifth, just 33 points behind the
spurting Oklahoma City Indians.

Dallas plumped into seventh and 
Tulsa into sixth.

Oklahoma City beat Dallas 3-2 for 
the Redskins' eighth straight.

Tulsa lost to Fort Worth 3-2, with 
Dizzy Dean as the loser. The Cats 
jumped on Dean for four hits and 
all their runs in the fourth.

Houston’s leading Buffs downed 
Beaumont 2-1 in a 10-inning thriller. 
Lou Vezelich's single with the bases 
full gave Houston the decision.

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. July 26 UP)—Base

ball banter: The big town honestly 
hasn't got a pennant contender, yet 
look what's happening. . . . 75.000 
more fans have seen the declining 
Dodgers in their home games so far 
than saw 'em last year . . . For 40 
home stands the Jints are 35.000 
patrons better o f f . . . . And the 
Yanks have drawn over a half mil
lion (about the same as last year) 
which tops every other club in the 
A. L. for home attendance.. . .  Ed 
Head, the 20-year-old Elmira hurier 
the Dodgers just bought whiffed 220 
batsmen for Abbeville. La., last year, 
his first pro ball, and this year has 
miffed 116 Elmira enemies. . . . An
other Feller?

M'- mm

^  1. .

RE-ELECT
CHARLIE THUT

COUNTY CLERK
Paid Politica) Advertisement

One-Minute Interview
Bob Brown, owner of the Van

couver (Can.) baseball team: “T'he 
war seems to have stimulated inter
est in Canadian spprts, if attendance 
at baseball and hockey games is a 
ciiterion. Yet I hear your attend
ance has dropped, and you’re not at 
war. Curious, isn’t it?”

Albie Booth, the former mighty 
atom at Yale, posted an 83 recently 
in an upetate golf tourney. . , . Ab 
Jenkins. Salt Lake’s mayor broke 31 
auto speed record®—and then drove 
120 miles home from the Bonneville 
flats to Balt Lake City.

Today’s Quest Star
Charles Burton. Dallas Morning 

News: “The most genuinely popular 
gent in Texas league circles Is Jack 
Zeller the Detroit Tiger official, 
who paid Oklahoma City 810.000 far 
Pitcher Charley Fuchs and gave the 

illas Rebels approximately the 
same amount for Pitcher Bob Uhl®. 
Looks a* if he’s keeping th® league 
going.”

La Marble, who hasn’t been beaten 
since Wimbledon In 1937. looks good 
enough to carry that tennis record 
through September and another na
tional tournament. . . . Auburn's 
1940 football team will travel 6456 
miles in playing 10 of Its 11 games 
swsy'from home.

Oim» !
Jim Doyle of the Cleveland Plain 

Dealer learned a horse named Mr. 
Ambassador was scratched at Thiells 
Down recently because it was Mu rig 
on the neck by a be®. . . .Which 
prompted Jim to quip that Europe 
isn't the only place where ambassa
dors are being withdrawn with pains

One of the principal reasons 
why the Los Angeles Angels 
have jumped from seventh to 
third place in the Pacific Coast 
ledgue during the past month 
ts Joe Berry, above, former star 
pitcher for the Pampa Road 
Runners. "Jittery Joe.” as he Is 
known on the coast, has won 
eight games and lost three this 
season. Six of his wins have been 
as a relief pitcher

The Sporting News this week 
has the following to say about 
the former Pampa player:

Playing a dominant role In the 
Angelic advance has been Jittery 
Joe Berry, 145-pound hurier 
from Huntsville. Ark. Berry re
lieved in five of the ten games 
at San Diego and the Angels 
salvaged four of them The week 
previous against Hollywood, Jit
tery Joe saved one for Scow 
Thomas and also made one of 
his occasional starts to pitch a 
shutout In the fifth game of 
the Seal series, Berry took over 
in the second inning ' with the 
Angels behind. 3 to 0. and 
blanked San Francisco with one 
hit the rest of the way. fanning 
seven, and getting credit for a 
4 to 3 Victory. It was the little 
righthander's eighth win against 
three ¿fea ts

Barry Is no spring chicken, 
having spent most of his career 
bouncing around in Class C and 
D leagues, but he's hard to beat 
wiien it comes to going into a 
jam and pitching his way out. 
Some big league dub could do a 
108 worse than picking up Jit
tery Joe for relief duty. He has 
marvelous control, a great

able asset, courage.

In the American loop. Three costly Wash
ington fumbles helped the Tigers to their 
victory.

ab h o  alDetroit ab h o  a
3 2 6 OlFoa r f 3 1 0  0
4 0 1 0 McCorfky c f  3 1 2  0
5 0 1 OIGehringer 2b 8 1 4 8
6 0 1 HGreenbg If 4#1 4 0 
4 1 9 1 York lb  4 1 10 0 
3 1 2 2,H iggins 3b 3 1 1 4
3 8 2 4 Kress ss 3 1 1 4
4 1 2 O Tebbetts c 3 1 6  2 
2 0 1 2|Newhuspr p  1 0 0 
1 1 0 O McKain p 1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 «

Washington 
Case c f  
Lewis rf 
Walker If 
Travis 3b 
West lb 
Bloodwth 2b 
Pofahl ss 
Ferrell c 
Leonard p 
xW elaj 
Carrasqui p 
xxGelbcrt 0 0 0 01 

34 9 14 1«Totals 34 9 14 10) Totals 28 8 27 14 
x— Batted for Leonard in 7th- 
xx  Batted for Carrasquel in 9th.
W ASHIN GTON  _____ _____  020 000 000— 2
DETROIT ______________ 011 110 Olx— 6

Errors— Bloodworth, W alker, Case, H ig
gins. Tw o base hits - Pofahl, Ferrell, York, 
McCosky. Three-base hits —  Bloodworth, 
Greenberg. W inning pitcher—Newhouser. 
Losing pitcher— Leonard.

Pampa And LeFors Golfers 
To Play In Amarillo Meet
The National 
League Scores

PIR ATE S TA ftE  GIANTS
NEW  YORK. July 26 (A P ) Hard luck 

dogged Hal Schumacher again yesterday 
as tiie Pittsburgh Pirates overcame his 
six-hit pitching to  nose out the New York 
Giants 2 to 1, scoring the deciding run in 
the ninth inning without a hit-

The Pirates loaded the bases on a walk, 
a sacrifice, an error by Shortstop Glen 
Stewart, and an intentional pass before 
Pitcher Truett (R ip) Sewell sent a  long 
fly  along the left field foul line to  score 
Elbie Fletcher.
Pittsburgh a b h  o  a New York ab h o  a 
L. W anbr c f  B 0 8 0 Moore If 4 2 2 0
P. Waner rf 4 1 1 0 Wflhead 3b 4 1 4  9
Garms 8b 4 1 1 4  Seeds c f  4 3 2 0
Vaughan ss 3 1 1 4  Young lb 3 0 10 0
Fletcher lb  3 2 11 1 Danning c 4 2 4 1
V Robays If 3 0 8 0 Ott r f  2 0 2 0
Gustine 2b 4 0 8 8iCucin‘ l© 3b 4 0 1 0
Davis c 2 1 3  0 Stewart ss 8 0 1 0
Handley x 0 0 0 0 Schu'rher p  8 0 1 2
Lopez c 0 0 0 0 Rucker z 1 1 0  0 
Bowman xx 0 0 0 0
Fernandes c 0 0 0 1
Sewell p 4 0 1 8

Totals 28 6 27 16i Totals 82 9 27 12 
x — Ran for Davis in 7th. 
xx  Batted for Lopez in 9th. 
z— Batted for Schumacher in 9th. 
PITTSBURGH 100 000 001—2
N EW  YORK - ___________ 000 010 000 1

Errors— Sewell, Stewart. Runs batted in 
— Fletcher, Danning. Sewell. Tw o base 
hits -Seeds 2. Danning. Rucker. Sacri
fices Whitehead, Ott. Van Robays. Moore. 
H it by pitcher—by Sewell (Seeds.)

Eleven Pampa and LeFors golfers 
were to play first matches in the 
Amarillo Invitation Golf tournament 
today. In all, 206 players qualified 
with Speck 8tewart, New Mexico 
champion, blistering the course in 
65 for low qualifying round.

Two Pampa golfers made the 
championship flight. Johnny Aus
tin shot a 76 and drew Bob Hhle 
of Lubbock, who turned in a 76. Jim 
Richeson carded a 75 and drew 
Frank Mitcham, Jr., of Shamrock, 
with a 76, „

In the second flight George Clem
mons, 83, of LeFors, drew Billy Max- 
ville, 85, of Dallas; Bill Miskimlns, 
85, of Pampa. was to play Frank 
Kimbrough, 84, of Austin, and Lloyd 
Hoffman, 86, of Pampa, drew D. M 
Smith, 84, of Amarillo.

In third flight matches FYcd 
Newsome, 87, LeFors, will play Guy 
McGee, 88, of Dalhart; Franc Ls 
Smith, 87, of LeFors, drew Bo 
Thompson, 89. of Amarillo; Marvin 
Harris, 91, of Pampa, drew Tom Da
vis, 89, Petersburg, and Ernie Voss, 
92, of Pampa, drew Joe Reid, 90. of 
Amarillo-

The fifth flight was to see Jim 
White, 96, of Pampa, playing Don 
Loden, 93, of Amarillo.

The other Pampan was George 
Cree, 100, who was to play Frank 
Williams, 100, of Amarillo.

CUBS W IN RUBBER G A IfE
BOSTON. July 26 (A P I— The Chit ago 

Cubs won the rubber engagement o f  their 
three-game series with the Boston Bees, 
8*4, yesterday with Big Bill Lee chalking 
up his seventh victory o f  the season al
though Charlie Root came to  his rescue 
in the eighth.
Chicago ab h o a'Boston ab h o  a
Hack. Sb 5 2 1 l'H assett lb  3 0 7 2 

5 1 2  6 Moore r f  0 0 1 0  
5 2 5 0 Rowell 2b 4 2 3 5
4 2 3 0|Ross If 4 1 3  1
3 2 0 OiMiller ss 4 1 3  1
5 1 12 OiBteti 8b 3 1 1 1
3 1 3  llC onney c f  4 1 2  0 
3 1 1  4iBorres c, 4 2 8 1
3 1 1 4 (Salvo p  2 0 0 1
0 0 0 llJavey p 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 1 jxzMaai 1 0  0 00 0 0 0|

Herman 2b 
Galan rf 
Ñlcholsn r f  
Leiber c f
Énura lb 

rtnett c  
W arstier as 
xDal leandro 
Raggeli ss 
Lee p 
Root p

Before taking in a fresh supply 
oí air. preparatory to diving, whales 
must expel all the used air in their 
lungs. This warm air, striking the 
cold atmosphere, condenses into a 
vapor, causing the phenomenon 
known as “spouting.”

During funeral ceremonies among 
the Indians of Ecuador, a widow 
sings the names of all the foods 
liked by her departed husband
while he was alive.

Elect District Attorney Clifford 
Braly for a second term.—AdV.

81 « 27 12

200
200

122 
020— 4

YA N K S W IN  W ILD  ONE
ST. LOUIS. Julr 28 (A P I -  Th« N«w 

York Yankees and St. Louis Browns pro
duced another wild and reckless basroall 
show yesterday, but this time the Yanks 
came out o f  it topside up with a 13 to  8 
victory for Red R u ffing, who went the 
route g iving a dozen hits

TIGERS RE TA IN  LEAD 
DETROIT, July 26 (A P ) The league

leading Detroit Tigers out-lucked Wash- 
inglon's Senators yesterday to win a 5 
to 2 decision and maintain their margin

New York ab h o a St. Louis ab h o a
C rossetti bs 4 2 8 0 G race rf 4 i 2 0
Rolfe 8b 6 1 0 1 M’ Quinn lb 5 1 10 1
Henrich rf 5 8 s 0 Judnich c f 4 2 5 0
DiM aggio c f  4 3 4 0 R n dcliff If 4 2 2 0
Keller If 3 1 4 0 Ber’dino ss 5 2 8 3
Dickey c 4 2 8 0 C lift 8b 5 2 0 1
Gordon 2b 5 2 1 8 H effner 2b 4 0 8 2
D’gren lb  
R u ffing p

4 2 » 0 Suhcc c 1 0 i a
6 0 0 i CuiPbinc 1 0 0 0

Sw ift c 2 0 1 l
N iggeling p 1 0 0 l
lAuker p 1 0 0 0
Strange zz 1 1 « 0
Bildilli p 0 0 0 0

ICoffman p 0 0 0 0
Limbs zzz 1 l 0 0

ICox p 0 0 0 0

Totals 41 16 27 6 Totals 39 12 27 0
Batted for Susue in 4th.
Batted for Auker in 7th, 
-Batted for Coffm an in 8th.

Totals 37 13 27 14! Totals 
x Batted for Warstler in 8th.
1— Batted for  Salvo in 8th. 
zz— Batted for J a very in 9th.
CHICAGO  ......... 010
BOSTON ______________ «00

Error»— Herman. Hartnett, Hassett. Ross, 
Miller. Runs batted in -  Leiber,. Hartnett, 
Galan 2, Dallesandro 2, Nicholson, Miller, 
Rowell. Ross. Two-base hita - Leiber, Hack, 
H artnett. Herman. Galan. Bonura, . Row 
ell. W inning pitcher— Lee Losing pitcher 
— Salvo _

Pampans Lose In 
Amarillo Tourney

Pampa tennis stars dropped first 
round matches In the Amarillo In
vitation tournament which began 
last night.

Hugh Stennis, high school cham
pion, lost a close one to Jack Hays 
of Amarillo, 3-6. 6-3, 3-6, while Du- 
ward Mitchell was nosed out in the 
Junior event by Thomas Jones of 
Amarillo, 6-1, 4-6. 4-6.

Trevor Wolfe of LeFors decisioned 
Bob Rogers of Amarillo. 6-1, 6-0.

Leo Recknagel and Harry Jamey- 
son are scheduled to play this after
noon.

STOP! LOOK! READ:
White gas, 13c gal.. Bronze 13c, 
Bronze leaded, 15c, Ethyl, 17o. 
100% Paraffin base oil, 25c gal. 
Bring your can.

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

YORK ................  205
LOU IS ____;___  301 000 202 8

NEW
ST.

Errors- N iggeling. Tw o base hits—Hen- 
rich 3. McQuihn. R olfe. D iM aggio 2, 
Dahlgren, Strange. Three base hits Jud- 
nich. Keller. Laabs. H ome runs Gordon 2, 
Clift, Berardino. Losing p itch e r-N ig g e 
ling.

Jinn m  ‘2 Stewart Sets Pore

DANCE
Saturday* July 27
To the Swingy Rhythm ol

Pinky Powell's 
Swinging Rhythm

Dancing From 9:30 ’till
Adm. 40c Per Person

A’a STOP INDIANS
C LEV ELA N D . July 26 (A P ) The Phil- 

adclphia Athletics snapped Cleveland's 
winning streak at five games yesterday 
with Lee (Buck) Ross going the route 
for the Mackmen. The 7 to  6 victory. Rosa’ 
fifth  o f  the season, was at the expense o f 
Pitcher Mel Harder. Sam Chapman got 
a hemer for the A ’s with one on. 
Philadelphia ab h o  X Cleveland ab h o  a 
Kubeling 3b 5 1 1 4 B Chp'mn rf 4 !  1 0

AMARILLO. July 26 (/P>—Medalist 
Verne (Spec» Stewart of Albu
querque, N. M., who tore the course 
apart with a slashing five-under 
par 65. met Earl Stewart, youthful 
Dallas star, in the opening round of 
match play in the Amarillo Invita
tion golf tournament today.

Moses rf 
S C p 'n  c f 
Johnson If 
Sieben lb 
Hayes c 
MçÇoy 2b 
Brancato 
Ross p

K Chp mi 
8 8 0 0 W eather c f
4 2  1 0  Boudreau ss
4 1 3 0 Troaky bl
5 1 7 1 'Heath If
8 0 6 llK eltner 3b 
2 1 2 4 Mack Sb

is  f  1 I  1 iFytlak 'c 
4 1 1  OlHemsley c 

¡Harder p 
„ {Alien p

4 2 8 6
6 3 8 2
5 2 H (I
4 0 4 0
8 2 0 18 6 18
* 8 7 1  0 0 11
1 0  0 0
3 0 0 0

Totals 85 11 27 111
KiLa

Totals 86 10 27 8
PH ILA D E LPH IA ______  200 280 000- 7
C L EV ELA N D  ____ 001 080 200 6

Error— Hemsley. Tw o base h its- W eath
erly, McCoy. Boudreau 2. Home run— #. 
Chapman. Losing pitcher— Harder.

Furgol Tagged As 
Man To Beat In 
Public Links Meet

DETROIT, July 26 (AV-A 138- 
pound metal polisher who overcame 
the handicap of a left arm he can
not hold straight was tagged today 
as the man to beat in the National 
Public Links Golf championships.

H® ls 23-year-old Edward J. Fur
gol. of Utica, N. Y. Although he 
has been playing only four years, he 
has led the way through some of 
the most hectic firing in golfing his
tory.

Out of a field of 190 starters Fur
gol was the pace-setter as today's 
36-hole semi-final round got under

ray.
In advancing this far with 

Michael Dietz of Detroit, Ray Dolce 
of Denver and Robert Clark of St. 
Paul. Minn., the New Yorker has 
toured 99 holes over the long Rark- 
ham munici|Jal course in four-un
der-par.

He has eliminated four'opponents, 
including Worth Stlmlts. Jr„ the 
Colorado 8prlngs. Colo., collegian 
who was co-medallst with him, and 
never has been behind except on the 
first hole with his quarter-finals op- 
ixment, Labron Harris. Outhrlc. 
Gk la.

Today he plays Ola’-k, a 31-year- 
old hardware salesman who calls 
himself a "week-end goifei” and 
who has turned out fo be the tour
nament darkhorse.

hind.

Ç oodbq to  JIovq—

m

Johnny knew giving up Jean 
M ean t the end o f his dreams.
But he couldn't resist the lure 
O f a glamorous young a ctre ss . . .

How Did He Choose the Right Girl?
Beginning Monday in The Pampa News
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July Is a hot month just about 
everywhere but 18-month-old 
Judy Ham of Decatur. Ga„ 
adopted a "no clothes, oool drink 
and fan” policy to insure com

fort for herself. From the con
tented expression and whistle 
one might assume that she is 
the happiest person In the 
sweltering country.

Lad Execution Under Choctaw 
Indian Law Occurred ln 1189

By A. W. NEVILLE
The last execution under author

ity, of the Choctaw Indian law oc
curred 51 years ago. The event 
brushed Texas because the con
demned man. William doings, was 
confined In the Lamar county jail 
«me night while en route to Indian 
Territory to be put to death by a 
rifle shot fired by a sheriff.

This momentary Interlude In the 
closing chapter of a criminal epi
sode was unimportant then. Lamar 
county people, at the back door of 
Indian Territory, were familiar with 
the appearance and depredations of 
outlaws living on borrowed time 
In the hills beyond Red river. But 
viewed from the vantage of a half 
century it merges with one of the 
markers from which man measures 
the evolution of his civilization. Oo- 
ings' pause at the Lamar county jail 
also was a check mark In the de
velopment of primitive justice, with 
Its hippodrome of public executions 
so familiar to early Texans, to a 
more conservative procedure of ad
ministration of law and the carry
ing out of its mandates.

The crime of Goings, who was a 
Choctaw Indian about 34, was mere
ly one of the many homicides oc
curring among the motly element 
living in the wild eastern portion 
of the territory. The victim was 
Samson Goings, said to have been 
r.o relation of William, and occurred 
in 1890 during a roadside quarrel. 
Goings and a companion named 
Crosby were arrested, tried at Choc
taw courthouse at Alikchi, a village 
north of present-day Idabel, Okla, 
and convicted

TTiey appealed and the Choctaw 
supreme conn at Tuskahoma af
firmed the verdict, but the prisoners 
broke Jail and escaped. Crosby nev
er was captured, dying of natural 
causes attributed to the hardships of 
evading officers.

Before Goings was captured near
ly three years after his escape, juris
diction of the Indian courts over 
felonies had been transferred to fed
eral courts in the Indian Territory 
and appeal was made to Judge 
Clayton. One of the three federal 
judges, to stop the execution. Judge 
Clayton heard the testimony and 
deeided Goings, having been law
fully tried and convicted. the revo
cation of the authority of the Choc
taw courts after he had escaped did 
not void the sentence that the Choc
taw .officers should execute him

It was on the Journey to the lit
tle log jail at Alikchi that Goings 
had his moment in Texas history.

July 13. 1899. was fixed by Judge 
James of the Eagle county Choctaw 
district court fof the execution and 
a .considerable crowd assembled at 
the Alikchi courthouse grounds. In 
the early morning a courier arrived 
with a telegraphed warrant sent 
from Tulsa to Antlers, nearest tele
graph point to Alikchi. forbidding 
the execution and instructed that 
Goings- be brought before Judge 
Thomap, another federal, judge, for 
hearing The Choctaw officers de
cided to Ignore this order and, lat
er, it developed that Judge Thomas 
had Issued it without knowing Judge 
Clayton had passed on the case.

Boon after noon Thomas Watson, 
the Choctaw sheriff, and the Choc
taw light horse, as the national po
lice was called, went to the Jail aft
er service by two Indian Methodist 
missionaries had been finished, and 
brought Goings handcuffed and 
guarded by a double file of 20 light 
hone hehrfed tjy Paul Stevens. They 
marched to the front of the little 
court house and the light horse wi'-h 
pistols drawn formed a double row 
on each side of the prisoner, facing 
the Spectators who had been ordered 
to keep 30 yards distant.

Goings, blindfolded. saUon a bed- 
quilt spread upon the ground. 
Guards at either side held his el
bows and Sheriff Watson rested his 
rifle on a little bench brought from 
the courthouse. The shot, however, 
Wa* not Instantly fatal and, spec
tators related, a bucket of water was 
broiiglit and Ciipsful poured Into the 
Indian's mouth until be died.

The tough Justice of the frontier 
never again saw the extreme penal
ty applied under Choctaw Indian 
law

Communist Leader 
Claims Fori Worth 
Meeting Never Held

By WTL'LIAM T. RIVES
HOUSTON. July 26 OP) — Homer 

Brooks, Communist party leader in 
Texas, asserted today the Dies com
mittee report concerning a Com
munist meeting at Lake Worth (Fort 
Worth) wLs "completely manufac
tured.”

Brooks appeared voluntarily be
fore committee investigators in a 
hotel here to be subpoenaed for ap
pearance before the Dies group at 
a hearing next week.

The stocky, black-haired secre
tary of the state party, who ran for 
governor two years ago, refused to 
divulge any Information to the com
mittee staff and asserted he desired 
counsel’s presence when he ap
peared formally before the group.

At a Beaumont hearing, the Dies 
committee investigating un-Ameri
can activities was presented infor
mation concerning an alleged meet
ing of Communist party leaders in 
a lakeside cabin near Fort Worth.

The report mentioned that Brooks, 
In conversation with a state college 
student and party member, had as
serted that the president and bas
ketball coach of the institution were 
members of the Communist organi
zation.

"There was not a single item near 
the truth in that report.” . Brooks 
raid. "There was no student present 
and no College or college officials 
were mentioned.

“The whole tiling was completely 
manufactured.

"It's another one of the Shirley 
Temple bedtime stories.”

0 . S. Cavalry Unit 
Visits In Shamrock
SiKfUI Tr. The NKWS

SHAMROCK. July 26— Headed by 
Lieutenant Carusone. detachment 
commander. Lieutenant Robinson, 
detachment officer and Lieutenant 
Coleman, district recruiting officer, 
a detachment of the United States 
mechanized forces visited in Sham
rock from 1:30 to 4 p. m. this week.

The detachment consisted of two 
•scout car-, four trucks with trailers, 
orle 1's-ton reconnaissance car and 
one l'í-ton  reconnaissance covered 
car. There were eg enlisted men in 
the detachment vhtch Included the 
Fifth Cavalry band.

Equipment for the scout cars in
cluded one fifty-calibre anti-tank 
and anti-aircraft gun. two Thomp
son 45-calibre sub-machine guns and 
14 new Garsand rifles, for each car.

The detachment was met on North 
Main street by the Shamrock Irish 
band and members of the lbcal le
gion post who escorted them to Sec
ond and Main streets where caValrv 
band gave a concert and officers 
spoke to Shamrock citizens. Clayton 
Heare. Shamrock attorney, intro
duced the band and officers.

Polifilo! Theme 
Marks Program Of 
Shamrock Boosters
¿p tria l To The N E W !

SHAMROCK. July 26—The Sham
rock Boosters club was entertained 
at its regular monthly meeting to
day with a program named . the 
"Reminiscing Democrat," in which 
Misses Ruth Tilley and Annaruth 
Darlington, accompanied by Mrs. 
Cabot Brannon, gave a program of 
dialogue and songs.

The program commenced with a 
dialogue of a soldier of the first 
World War and the two young la
dles sang a duet, "There’s A Long, 
Long Trail,” continued with a dia
logue of the tame soldier at the na
tional Democratic convention and 
Miss Darlington sang "I Am An 
American.” Tile program was con
cluded with Miss TUtey singing (he 
verses to “God Bless America" with

Harry Hines
A TRUE FRIEND OF PAMPA

A N D  TH E

PANHANDLE OIL HELD
Elect

HARRY HINES
Governor

Elect
HARRY HINES
Governor

AGAINST 
ANY KIND OF 

SALES TAX

TEXAS 
EXDS HI

A DOER 
NOT

A PROMISER
HARRY HINES IS FOR PAYMENT: 
Old A qc Pensions, the Needy Blind, 
Dependent Children, Teacher's Re

tirement, AT ONCE.
By a

Fair, Practical Plan of Natural 
Resources Taxes and Corporation 
Franchise Taxes to Pay These 

State Obligations.

AGAINST 
ANY KIND OF 

SALES TAX

PAM PA'S  
LOYAL FRIEND

In the five and one half years, Harry Hines has 
served Texas on the Texas Highway Commission, 
he has been largely instrumental for many highway 
improvements, including the Pampa - Borger - Stin
nett - Dumas road; the Pampa - McLean road; fi
nancing the Cuyler Street Underpass, and designa
tion of the Clarendon to Turkey and the Pampa to 
Perryton sections of the North-South road. The Tex
as Highway Department has s p e n t  approximately 
$700,000 on the Pampa-Borger - Stinnett - Dumas road 
and proposes to spend $210,000 on the Cuyler Street 
Underpass and over three million dollars between 
Turkey and Perryton. Harry Hines has helped op
erate the department efficiently so that these impor
tant road improvements might be made.

The thousands of workers who were given em
ployment on these projects, the thousands of oil field 
workers and others who use these highways daily 
should remember Harry Hines, July 27.
y  Harry Hines has a definite, business like, econ
omy tax plan — has any other gubernatorial candi
date?

AGAINST 
ANY KIND OF 
SALES TAX

TEXAS 
NEEDS HIM

A DOER 
NOT

A PROMISER
HARRY HINES IS FOR PAYMENT; 
Old Awe Pensions, the Needy Blind, 
Dependent Children, Teacher's Re

tirement, AT ONCE.
By a

Fair, Practical Plan of Natural 
Resources Taxes and Corporation 
Franchise Taxes to Pay These 

State Obligatio its.

AGAINST 
ANY RIND OF 
SALES TAX

Help Elect Harry Hines Governor of
This advertisement paid for by Pampa friends of Horry Hines who recommend him to 

He will be Oovernor far ALL the people.

tmm
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Correctness For The Vanquished
The Germans occupying Amsterdam seem deeply 

hurt and genuinely disappointed by the attitude toward 
them of the Dutch. It has happened that when Ger
man officers entered a restaurant, (or instance, all 
the Dutch patrons quietly got up and left. This sort 
of thing is annoying.

So the Dutch Burgomaster has felt moved to issue 
a proclamation to the effect that “I notice that every
one is not conducting himself correctly and respect
fully toward the German Army of Occupation . .

That is really too bad, because every evidence indi
cates that the conduct of German occupying troops, 
once conquest is complete, is beyond reproach. It is 
sad that some of the Dutch find themselves unable 
to forget the 30,000 civilians killed and the 70,000 
wounded in the attack on Rotterdam May 24.

The standards of just what is correct conduct to
ward a conqueror need to be more closely defined.

Welcome Home
H ie long and trying effort to bring home from war- 

torn Europe every American whose presence there is 
not urgently required is now nearing Its end. More 
than 21,000 Americans, by co-operation of the State 
department and the U. S. Maritime commission, have 
now returned to their home land.

There have been unpleasant and uncomfortable in
cidents in the course of so big an emergency job. That 
was unavoidable. But in the main, crowded and un
comfortable passengers, harassed and overworked stew
ards and stewardesses, and worried government and 
steamer officials ail pulled together in the face of 
emergency conditions in such a way as to bring cred 
It to the whole operation.

It is a chapter which reflects credit on the growing 
American merchant marine, and which augurs hap
pily for its future.

The Nation's Press
ROOSEVF.I.T'8 NOMINATION 

(New York Times)
We believe that he (Mr. Roosevelt) has searched 

ait mind and heart before making his decision; 
that he has not accepted this nomination because 
he really believes that he has been “ drafted," 
when he has seemed so carefully to plan this 
“ draft,” and could so easily have resisted it. We 
believe that he has accepted it because he too be
lieves in the doctrine of his own "indispensability."

Scripps Howard Newspapers:
It (the 1940 Democratic platform) will be soon 

forgotten—almost as soon as the platform of 1932 
was forgotten. Mr. Roosevelt is again the nominee. 
And Mr. Roosevelt, not the prolix statement adopt
ed last night, will be again, as he proved to be 
after 1932, the Democratic party’s real platform. 
. . . His is the opportunity, once more, to proclaim 
to a Democratic convention at Chicago his purpose 
to carry out its pledges. We do not know, as this 
is written, how he will chose to do that.

New York Sun: The third consecutive nomina
tion of Franklin D. Roosevelt is regrettable for two 
separate and distinct reasons. The first was . . . 
that Mr. Roosevelt would do his country a service 
by saying outright, before the national conventions, 
that he would not run again for the presidency, 
thus removing from the campaign the bitterness 
which must go inevitably with his r-nomination. 
. . . The other reason for hoping that Mr. Roose
velt would eliminate himself is that if he had done 
so one of the most respected of our traditions 
would not now be under attack. He has not yet 
destroyed the tradition against a third term, but 
he is attempting to destroy it.

Behind The News

Common Ground * B . « L

By BRUCE CATTON 
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, July 26—Contrary to what you've 
been hearing, the U. S. Army is not having a lot of 
trouble getting a big batch of recruits.

Enlistments right now are coming in at 6000 a week, 
and the drive to reach a total enlisted strength of 
260,000 by the end of August is approximately two 
weeks ahead of schedule. Rate of recruitments has 
been increasing steadily for the past two or three 
tnonths.

As soon as it reaches the 280.000 level, the army has 
to begin a new campaign, taking on 95.000 more men 
so as to reach the authorized maximum of 375,000. 
Schedule calls tor completion of this job by the end 
o f the year, and present indications are that goal will 
be reached.
CCC BRINGS 
COMPLAINTS

Reports about the lag seem to have originated in 
the second corps area, centering around New York 
City. It’s true that few (comparatively) are signing 
up there, but that's nothing new; for some reason 
New York never has been a good hunting ground.

Best places to get recruits are the third corps area, 
comprising Maryland. Virginia, Pennsylvania and the 
District of Columbia; the fourth, which takes in the 
Carolines, Georgia. Florida. Alabama and Tennessee; 
the fifth, which Includes Ohio, West Virginia, In- 

( diana and Kentucky, and the eighth which is made up 
of Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado, New Mexico and Arlz- 
tona. These areas more than make up for New York.

Some army officers have complained that the CCC 
camps offer too much competition, in that they take 
young men from the same general age levels, offer 
them six-month enrollments (which can be broken 
oft whenever the enrollee lands a job) and pay them 
$60 a month as compared with the army’s $21. The re
cruiting branch denies this competition hurts; besides, 
it contacts the CCC lads when their terms are about 
to expire, and signs up a lot of them anyhow. ' 
NAVY STILL HOLDS 
POPULAR APPEAL

Same of the army's recruiters are getting to be
» '

agréas aatg <rs wsaaars Um abaras at «ses a u  by 
i asmas« yardstick of tbs Ood-tlran aqaal right ta 

crasis asa sajo? anythin« anyaaa alas has a Habt 
araats and *n)oy. ______________________________

OCEAN LITTLE PROTECTION AC AIN ST
SHORTSIGHTEDNESS

Our - greatest danger is not from an enemy 
without—our greatest danger is the shortsighted- 
neas of the people on this side, of the Atlantic
Ocean.

The Atlantic Ocean will not protect us from 
discriminatory class laws that make it impossible 
for men of foresight and talent to strengthen the 
locial organism by adding to the wealth of the 
world. If we permit the geniuses to be made 
slaves, as we have been doing for the last 25 
years and especially during the last ten, we will 
become so weak that the ocean will not be de
fense enough against an outside power who more 
nearly permits the law of equal freedom to op
erate.

A Orm t Law of Progress
About a hundred years ago, a great English 

.political economist, J. R. McCulloch, set forth 
rules that explain very definitely why we have 
ten million people out of work and have failed 
to make any progress in the last ten years. I  
quote:

"The finest soil, the finest climate, and the 
finest intellectual powers, can prevent no people 
from becoming barbarous, poor and miserable, 
if they have the misfortune to be subjected to a 
government which does not respect and maintain 
the right of property. This is the greatest of all 
calamities. The ravage of civil war, of pestilence 
and of famine, may be repaired; but nothing can 
enable a nation to contend against the deadly in
fluence of an established system of violence and 
rapine.”

Twenty-seven years ago, in 1913, we establish
ed rules that repudiated all our' former history, 
(t did exactly what McCulloch said would pro
duce poverty. It subjected the’ people to the gov
ernment which does not respect and maintain the 
rights of property.

When the government takes one fraction of what 
on man produces and a different fraction of what 
another man produces, it is robbing the one man 
by the amount of the difference in the fraction 
it takes between the two takes.

And fill through the ages, robbing has not been 
profitable in the long run. It destroys the morals 
of the people doing the robbing and discourages 
and makes it impossible for those who are rob
bed to serve the social organism.

Would that more people would read and study 
what we are doing to violate man's rights in prop
erty. And when man's rights in property are 
violated and each man does not have the full 
use of the fruits of his labor, he is to that degree 
a slave, a serf. And serfdom never worked.

★  *  *\
EXTRA TAXE8' EFFECT ON WAGES

Few people realize that these extra taxes will 
be felt for years to come by labor. Practically all 
the new taxes end a greater part of the taxes 
v e  have been paying for the last few decades, 
are wealth that would be used in new enterprises 
and improvements. So this lack of better equip
ment and new enterprises simply means that labor 
will not be able to produce as much as it would 
with better equipment for each worker, so their 
reward will be less, of necessity.

Wages are not a question of goodwill or wishes 
or force. They are a question of what the work
ers produce. When we let our tools wear out 
and do not replace them or add better ones, labor 
cannot produce as much as it did formerly, so 
cannot have as high a standard of living.

New Workers Need Capital Or Dole
And when we remember that we have new 

workers coming on with the increased population 
and that they have no new tools because taxation 
has prevented the accumulation of tools and these 
men have to be supported by the other workers 
who already are using poorer tools, then we should 
have some conception of what a tax that kills the 
goose that lays the golden egg really means. Any 
discriminatory tax that taxes one man at a tenth 
and another man at a third, is a ax on better tools; 
because the men with larger income invariably in
vest the greater part of their incomes In new 
equipment. This new capital hires labor, as hir
ing labor is the only way capital can be increased 
or even preserved.

Would that people could understand who pays 
the taxes!

• » •

ROOSEVELT’S CONSCIENCE 
As one recalls Roosevelt’s recent acceptance 

speech, in which he declared that he is controlled 
by his conscience, one also is reminded that Hit
ler also is controlled by his conscience.

Hitler recently said, “I  shall have relieved my 
conscience in regard to things to come.”

How many consciences has Hitler and Roose
velt got that guide them? Neither of them seem 
to be willing to write any principles nr rules of 
conduct. All actions are subject to cnange with
out notice and right is absolutely determined by 
their conscience. There are no eternal principles 
or ever-lasting truths that govern them —  only 
changeable, convenient consciences.

'YOU'RE LONELY AND I'M LONELY—'

V . F  F
¿ 3  J »

TEX'S by-

t o p ic s  t“DeWeese

*  *  *
It was a pleasure“ to see (he 

large group of derby entrants at 
the luncheon yesterday. . . When 
asked how many were planning 
to enter the 1941 derby here, prac
tically every hand In the house 
went up, which testifies to the de- 
determination of the boys who lost 
this year.. . . They'll be right in 
there trying again next year with 
better and faster cars than ever. 
. . . Each year the local race com
petition grows keener.

★  ★  *
WE were Interested very much in 

the remarks of Rev. W. M. Pearce, 
who spoke for the Lions club at the 
luncheon, when he pointed out that 
the actual running of the derby and 
the award of the prizes were the 
least of the features of the Soap 
Box derby.. . .  It is something big
ger than that. . . . Every boy who 
goes into the derby and builds a 
car is a winner.. . .  He is a winner 
of the thing that is a powerful in
fluence in shaping his character and 
his life. . . .  He is a winner of the 
knowledge of how to play the game 
and to respect the rules.

w *  *

—  0

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON

good salesmen. Classic story, just relayed here, has to 
do with a recruiting sergeant in Kentucky. Salesman 
for a correspondence school dropped in on him to try 
to sell him a course in advertising, figuring that would 
come in handy in connection with the enlistment 
drive. The salesman did his stuff, and then the ser
geant did his. Result: salesman joined the army.

Only real trouble is that the average civilian doesn't 
think the army has much glamor. Movie companies ore 
helping remedy this by making plenty of newsreel 
shorts also. In recent weeks the mechanized outfits 
seem to have taken on an air of romance, and re
cruits for that branch aren't hard to get. But the 
navy still has the edge In the matter of popular ap
peal.

One thing is certain: the average rookie Is a dif
ferent sort of specimen these days than a generation 
ago. Recruiting officials here recently picked up sev
eral hundred recruits' cards and fed them into one of 
those trick sorting machines, to see what the average 
recruit is like. Here’s the picture:

He's 21. native-born, 8 feet $tt Inches tall and weigh
ing 14$ pounds. He wears 8-E shoes, a VA hat, has a 
32-inch waist and can wear a regular 36 coat. He has 
blue eyes and light brown hair, has a high school edu
cation, has had some mechanical, clerical or occupa
tional training—and comes from a rural district.

HOLLYWOOD, July 26—In my 
mall lately have been quite a few 
inquiries about Jobs in the movie 
studios. These letters, mostly from 
recently graduated collegians who 
haven’t  yet found a time-clock to 
punch, are hard to answer with 
anything except gloomy generalities 
and one specific suggestion never 
heard in a baccalaureate address.

The advice is: If you want to find 
work in Hollywood be sure to have 
an uncle who is a studio executive.
I realize that in some cases this may 
be impossible, since many of us do 
not have any uncles anywhere. How
ever, it is almost equally impossible 
for people without influence to get 
jobs. In all likely vocations, includ
ing that of office boy. there are 
astonishingly long waiting lists of 
nephews, supplemented by strings of 
second cousins.

There are very few kinds of work 
which an outsider might even hope 
to get. The trades and crafts and 
technical fields are tightly union-, 
lzed. If a person Is given a job by a 
departmental executive, he then— 
usually—is allowed to Join the prop
er union. He may get only a tem
porary work permit, as in the case 
of waivers from the Screen Actors’ 
Guild for non-professionals who, for 
special reasons, may get a chance 
to appear in a picture.

*  *  *
“TRAINING” 18 
OFTEN WASTED

Hundreds of high schools and col
leges offer motion picture courses 
which I hope are intended to be 
merely informative. The University 
of Southern California at Los An
geles offers more varied and thor
ough movie subjects, probably, than 
any other—yet its students can’t get 
work in the studios except through 
the usual channels of Influence. 
Some of them have done well in the 
widening field of commercial movie 
making.

I have one letter from a junior 
college graduate who wants to know 
what and where he can study so 
that he may work toward a Holly
wood directorship. It seems that he 
has been cherishing a clipping which 
quotes Producer - Director Wesley 
Ruggles as saying that he hoped to 
open the way for a "tie-up be
tween colleges and Hollywood that 
will allow outstanding film course 
students to get practical experience 
in the studios.”

I very much doubt that Mr. Rug
gles ever said any such thing. He 
knows that directors come from 
only two sources—from the cutting 
rooms and scenario departments of 
the studio themselves, and from the 
legitimate stage.

★  w ♦
COLLEGE TIE-UP 
DUBIOUS

The widely published story was 
Just a piece of press agent monkey- 
business, and I sincerely hope that 
it has boomeranged to plague the di
rector with 10,000 letters of applica
tion. The occasion for the piece was 
the completion by Ruggles of “Too 
Many Husbands."

It was declared that Ruggles 
couldn’t decide on on ending for his 
picture—whether Jean Arthur should- 
wind up with Fred MacMurray or 
Melvyn Douglas. Actually, the story 
had been completed months previ
ously, and the picture Itself already 
had been filmed. There never was 
the slightest doubt about which man 
would get the .gal.

Nevertheless, a questionnaire was 
sent to some 10.000 women students, 
and a Jury of them was selected to 
view all but the last reel and decide 
how It should end. It seems to have 
been quite an effective stunt. I wish, 
through that the exploitation hadn't 
proceeded from there to misrepre
sent the likelihood of any practical 
tie-up between Hollywood and col-
1C|$$b

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Not all the wolves sit along the 

first base line out at Road 
Ruhner park. Some of (hem sit in 

the box seats ana in the stands. 
These loud-mouthed wolves have 

looked on the dark side of the 
Oilers’ performances so long that 

when the players do star, these 
ferocious fans grumble that the 

play or the hit could have been 
better. They usually standi up and 

cheer, however, when somebody 
hits a home run, but when the 

same player makes an error 
these wolves beef and boo; every

thing has got to be perfect with 
them. They seem to forget that 

most of the players are tally 
about 19 years of age and that 

they are boys.. . . Pans down 
at Lubbock, and over at Borger 

and Amarillo don't beef at 
every little thing that goes wrong.

The umps say that Pampa has 
more beefers than any town in 

the league, despite the fact that 
the Oilers are 10 games ahead!

Come on fans, let’s cheer the 
team more and beef less. As for 

this corner who has been one of 
the most rabid gripers, he's go

ing to swear off for a while. 
Let’s not only support the team 

by going to see them play, but 
let’s get the spirit that put the 

team in the league lead and 
show them that we're proud of 

them. Let’s support them just 
as we support the Harvesters.

Many a Pampan, Including mem
bers of the Lions club of which 

Mr. Wynne is a member, remem
bered with emotion and deep 

affection that Wednesday was 
the 79th birthday of J. 8. 

Wynne, who is In feeble health at 
his home on North Frost street. 

To the young people of Pampa 
and to the people who are 

older than young but still not old, 
Mr. Wynne is a young man, 

and that is because Mr. Wynne Is 
young in heart and because he 

is tender and kind and tolerant.
All of his friends remembered 

on his birthday how good he is 
and how much they love him; 

and they would have liked to tell 
him Just how much his life and 

character means to them. So 
here's a toast to Mr. Wynne, 

the No. 1 pioneer of Pampa, and 
the man we all love.

• TAKE IT EASY
EMOTIONS AFFECT THE BODY, 

OFTEN OPENING THE WAY 
TO PHYSICAL ILLNESS 

By DR. JOSEPHINE L. RATHBONE
Psychiatrists and other physicians 

who serve nervously disturbed and 
psychologically unbalanced patients, 
have given the subject of fatigue 
special attention.
W h i l e  they ac
knowledge t h a t  
fatigue leads to 
emotional upsets, 
they also recog
nize t h a t  emo
tional factors en
ter into all forms 
of f a t i g u e  and 
open the way for ¡6 
physical illness.

The body reacts 
very definitely to 
any e m o  11 o nal 
state the individ
ual is In. Mind 
and body are one—body affects the 
mind and the mind affects the body. 
What does Joy do to the body? It 
exhilarates it. Joy is so invigorating 
it can wear one out.

Sorrow has Just the opposite ef
fect. Have you ever had something 
so terrible happen to you that all 
of a sudden you realized you could 
hardly stand up. People sometimes 
faint in grief.

Where do you class fear? Of 
course there are many causes of 
fear. Let’s pretend you hear a bomb 
ing plane. At first all movements 
are arrested. If you still have some 
sense left, you will eventually run 
away.

amimt 
Dr. Kathbone

What are worries? They are fears 
Worries are very refined, modern 
types of fear; and the more Intel

0 < - 9 «

Yesteryear 
In The News

llgent you are, the more worries you 
have usually. You can extend these 
concerns too far.

We’ve got to live in spite of wor
ries. The way we do so is to figure 
out the first ultimate values for our
selves. and then some others that 
are not so Important.

Ten Years Ago Today
Announcement that the new hos

pital under construction at the cor
ner of KlngsmlU avenue and Somer
ville street will be called the Wor
ley Memorial hospital was made.

A sensational drop of 5.356 bar
rels of oil In the dally production of 
Gray county during the week was 
attributed to the agreement not to 
complete any moro big wells in tills 
area until flush production abated.

Five Years Ago Today
Nine tracts of land adjoining or 

near the city limits were offered for 
sale to the land committee of the 
Board of City Development, but all 
were "out of line” In price.

The Southwestern Public Service 
company was to build an addition to 
the local power plant, increasing its 
capacity to 2.700 horsepower.

Alarm arrests all movement.

Every boy in the soap box derby 
In designing and building his cor, 
in testing it and racing it, in 
winning and in lestng—has gained 
something of far greater value to 
him than a mere race victory and 
the prize awards. . . .  He has 
learned true sportsmanship . . . 
than which there Is no better 
foundation for good citizenship. 
. . . The Rev. Mr. Pearce made 
the observation that he hod seen 
many sports events in his lifetime 
but never had he seen any with 
more lasting value to the con
testants themselves than the soap 
box derby which it was his priv
ilege to witness for the first time 
out at Pampa Derby Downs last 
week.

*  *  *

Pettengffi

INDIANA

If you can assure yourself of rea
sonable health, you are going to be 
more able to take’ care of yourself 
financially. Physical fitness will do 
a tremendous amount to offset wor
ries and concerns. If you do not 
have physical fitness, you are unfor
tunate.

If you do not have friends, you 
are unfortunate, also. Friends help 
you keep a proper sens? of humor.

If you do not have any cultural 
or spiritual interests, you are un
fortunate. The study of art and the 
study of music are not pursuits that 
demand much money today. The 
world of nature is also open to us 
all. '

But these pursuits do demand 
time taken away from intense work 
or useless play. In that way they are 
relaxing. In another way they are 
re-creating. Beauty is a source of 
ercape from the trying factors in 
our lives.

NEXT: Irritable people diallked.

During 1938. England Imported 
one-half of which was produced in utes of existence, leaves death and

A cyclone travels over contin
ents, lasting for days, but after it 
has roared on Its way, the dam
age may not be worth mention
ing. A tornado, in its few min-

-AND WE PETTY MEN"
You will recall what WiB 

Shakespeare wrote about Caesar 
who “bestrides this narrow world 
like a Colossus and we petty 
men walk under his huge legs and 
peep about to find ourselves dis
honorable graves.”

Nothing could better describe 
the Chicago Convention which 
labelled itself Democratic. It was 
the least democratic convention 
that ever was held in America. 
Hanna, Quay and Penrose were 
at l-*ast a triumvirate as they 
watched "the boys” Jump through 
the hoop to milk the treasury for 
special privilege for the few. And 
the other day my friend Congress
man Rankin of Mississippi got 
terribly hot and bothered about a 
million telegrams from voters in 
every State asking their own dele
gates to vote for Wendell Will- 
kie.

Well, the people must now 
choose between a convention of 
a million telegrams from back 
home and a convention of one 
telegram, one telephone, one 
voice, one boss. "The boys” were 
graciously permitted to know 
where and when they were to 
vote. That was all.

While Franklin Delano Roose
velt was promoting the Consoli
dated Automatic Merchandizing 
Corporation to fill the stores with 
vending machines so that all 
clerks might be put out on the 
sidewalks—"freed from the dead
ening monotony fo a mechanical 
job” in order that the investors 
might make their promised 400 
per cent, other men fought for 
political and social and fiscal re
form. When F.D.R. was organiz
ing a company to speculate in 
German marks, other men who 
had fought for tariff reform and 
■ square deal for labor—these 
men, Bert Wheeler, A1 Smith, 
Josiah Bailey, John Garner, Car
ter Glass, Bennett Clark, Harry 
Byrd, Fred Van Nuys, Harry 
Woodring, Sam Rayburn, John 
Lewis, Bill Green, were swept 
aside. The deliberation, common 
counsel, and even fights which 
have preserved the vitality of 
the Democratic party for a hun
dred years, were tossed ashore by 
the imperious tide of presidential 
power. The convention was dead 
on its feet.

It was the end of democratic 
processes in the Democir/ic party 
if not the end of the Democratic 
party, os such. "And se n  must

ANOTHER Pampa News-Llo.is 
club annual soap box derby weht 
Into history yesterday with the for
mal presentation of awards at a
luncheon in the Methodist church. 
. . .  All that remains now is for 
Mark Bratton, the 1940 champ, to 
bring home the bacon from the All- 
American finals at Akron on Aug. 
11.. . . For those who may not know 
It. young Bratton has more than on 
even chance of winning the national 
title this year.

grieve when even the shade of] 
that which once was great to 
passed away.” '

The previous week in France 
we heard the words of the new, 
dictator of that unhappy land,| 
“We, Philippe Petain, assume the] 
function of chief of the French] 
State. And we decree thus and. 
thus.” “The State, it is I” , said 
Louis XVI. ‘The Democratic, 
party, I am it," is the dark tnes-; 
sage from the Potomac. The: 
Democratic party has not only 
met its match. It has its “mas
ter.”

It is curious how many Amer
icans froth sit the mouth over 
one-man rule in Europe and yet 
loss "their sweaty nightcaps in 
the air" as one-man rule strides 
across America. The convention 
even adopted a “platform" at the
exact spot where it once adopted 
the 1932 platform. A platform

WHEN Mark Bratton goes to Ak
ron within the next week or so he 
will carry the colors of The Pampa 
News Into the All-American finals. 
. . . While this newspaper sponsors 
the derby in Pampa, the great bulk 
of the work behind the event Is 
done by the members of the "Lions 
club who each year work hard to 
make a success of the affair.. . . 
The combined sponsorship of this 
newspaper and the civic club makes 
for one of the finest possible ar
rangements in staging the annual 
derby in Pampa. and The News feels 
that without the active, fine co
operation of the Lions club members 
that the soap box derby would not 
be growing into one of the out
standing annual events in the Pan
handle area.

filled with words, phrases, 
pledges sentences, paragraphs 
“full of sound and fuiy, signify
ing nothing." "We" have promis
ed to send no men to fight 
abroad. This was heard with the 
same applause as greeted the 1932 
pledge to reduce public expense 
25 per cent or the 1936 pledge to 
make “ no political commitment” 
that might involve America in 
any war anywhere, a pledge that 
was torn in pieces only two 
months ago at Charlottesville, 
Virginia.

And whence comes this power 
over a once great party? Does it- 
come from the personality of 
President Roosevelt, or his states
manship. Yes, in part. It prob
ably accounts for 40 or 45 points' 
of his popularity in the public 
polls. Mr. Roosevelt has made 
contributions of genuine value. 
But the balance of his strength 
does not come from personality 
or statesmanship. It comes from 
public money. And that sinister' 
fact may be the Nemesis of his] 
fame. When that is gone, will he] 
remain? Does a single person' 
r»ally think that if any time in] 
the past four years he had reduc-| 
ed the payroll brigade or in-1 
creased taxes another 50 per cent I 
to balance the budget that he 
would now have 57 or 59 points In 
the Gallup polls? That he would 
not have a minority rating in 
public favor?

No, it is public money and noth-' 
ing else that gives him his ap-j 
parent margin of public favor. It! 
is this that makes him lndispens-i 
able to Hague and Kelley-Nashi
and all the other politician« who
have not the courage to tax their 
own people for their expendi
tures. And so they “walk under 
his huge legs" and call him great.

This was the danger to the Re
public which Thomas Jefferson, 
the founder of what was once the 
Democratic party, warned us of 
when he spoke of “ the, public be
ing bribed with Its own money.” 
And it is this formula for political 
success which Caesar recommend
ed when he said “with money, we 
will get men, and with men, we 
will get money."

The New Yonk Times recently 
reported what an old vineyard 
keeper said as he surveyed the 
wreckage of what was France. 
“ We looked no farther than the 
parish pump,” the old man said. 
“ We were well satisfied when our 
representatives brought home 
some of the gravy. We always 
spoke of our DUES, seldom of 
our DUTIES. We persisted in 
leveling the nation down and in 
thinking that the State would 
prove an everlasting milk cow. 
Tell this to the Americans and 
warn them of the perils that be
fall democracy everywhere when 
it forgets that free men have 
D l/i ’IES as well as rights."
Copyright, 1140. America's Future. Inc.

News Clearing 
House

T t  b  for eaefc to otter that «I 
ho «lucereij  bellerea to ho trae, 
odd hie unit of Influence to oil o 
unit« of influence, ond let the rot 
wort themuelrea out."— Spencer. < 
tributen o n  urged to ronfino t 
ortiche to MO worda.

Editor, The News:
In answer to the article In this 

column In The Pampa News July 24, 
Inserted over the signature of E  F. 
Schaffer, this particular hazard that 
Mr. Schaffer refers to was thor
oughly investigated months ago by 
the Gray county commissioners’ 
court and was found to be in Donley 
county at the intersection with 
Highway 68.

O. M. (Bud) Brunnier.

Cranium
Crackers

Some Latin Terms
A number of abbreviations of 

Latin words and phrases are used so 
frequently In writing that they ore 
In reality part of the language. You 
should know the meanings of the 
five following, and if you remember 
your Latin, the full phrases as well.

1. E. g.
2. Ibid.
3. Viz,
4 Et al.
5. Et seq.

Answers on classified Page

So They Say
The difficulty of democracies has 

been that they have been processes 
without ftoals before them.
—Dr. CLARENCE T. CRAIG. Ober- 

lln Graduate School of Theology.

Sin is not necessarily an offense 
against civil law, though it may co
incide with such an offense.
—Judge BARTLETT, 71, Reno di

vorce expert.

The French people have ail the 
magnificent qualities
had.

they always •

-Ambassador BULLITT on his re-

One
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A COOL 
SPOT

To b r i n g  your 
»hors lor repairs.
Goodyear Shoe 

Shop
D. W. Sasser 

West of Perkins Drag

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

á c L C H U R C H E S
FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
D. W. Nlchol, minister; 9:46 a. m., 

Sunday school; 10:45 a. m.. preach
ing by C. D. Holmes; 7:15 p. m., 
young peopH's classes; 8:15 p. m„ 
preaching by Holmes; 3:30 p. m.

FOR

CONGRESS
HENRY 

S. BISHOP
*  Worthy 

* Experienced 
* Capable

Resident of This 
District For 48 Years

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

Tuesday, Ladles Bible class; 8:15 p.. 
m. Tuesday, song drill, led by A. C. 
Cox, 8:15 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting. Minister Nlchol, Mrs. 
Nlchol and son, Charles, are visit
ing in Lometa and Kilgore. During 
their absence, preaching will be by 
Holmes.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. Ob
servance of Lord’s supper. Pastor 
will preach. 8pecial music. 6:30 p. 
m., Yopng People's Christian En
deavors. 7:30 Evening worship.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 

600 North Prost street. 10:00 a. m., 
Sunday school. Classes for alL 11:00 
a. m., Morning worship. 6:30 p. m„ 
Oroup meetings. 7:30 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

SALVATION ARMY
831 South Cuyler street. The usual 

schedule of services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People’s Legion service, 6 p. m.. Sal
vation meeting a- 7:30 p. m. Mid-

LET'S
ELECT

J . V .

N E W
COUNTY
CLERK

LET'S
ELECT

J.V.

N E W
COUNTY
CLERK

The people hove been exceptionally good to the present County Clerk.

They have kept him in this office 16 years and have paid him approx
imately One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) in fees and salary.

Is it right to perpetuate one man in office and shut the door of oppor
tunity in the face of other worthy and capable citizens who are ambitions 
to serve?

LET'S ELECT J. V. NEW TOMORROW
THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF J. V. NEW

week service will be conducted a* 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayiesa. pastor. 

9:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. K. Gatlin teach
ing. 10, Every Man's Bible class 
In the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m„ B. T. U. 8 
p. m„ evening worship.

Momlng worship; 6:30 p. m . Men's 
prayer meeting; 7 p. in., training 
service: 8 p. m.. Evening worship; 
7:45 p. m. W<Wednesday, prayer meet-

CHRI8TIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m , 

Sunday school; 11 a. m.. Sunday 
service: • p. m.. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 4 o ’clock.

THE CHURCH OF GOD
Arthur Ratchford, pastor, 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. P. Robinson, pastor, 9:45 

a. m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m , 
morning worship. The Rev Komah, 
Indian preacher, and his wife, 
Shawnee. Olcla., will be speakers at 
both morning* and evening services. 
6:30 p. m., young people’s service; 
7:30 p. m./evening worship; 7:30 
p. m. Wednesday, prayer service. Dr. 
A. K. Bracken and a male quartet 
from Bethany-Penlel college, Beth
any, Okla., will give a musical pro
gram at 8 p. m. Monday.

Ing.

HARRAH CHAFEL METHODfsT
CHURCH.

713 S. Barnes
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morn
ing worship at 11:00 a. m. Sermon 
by the pastor. Epworth League, 6:30 
p. m.. Evening worship at 7:30 p. m. 
combined with McCullough church. 
Congregational worship; 7:15 p. m„ 
Epworth league, and mission study: 
8 p. m , Evening worship on church 
lawn. Pastor will preach.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 

a. m.. Church school. Parris Oden, 
general superintendent; 10:55 a. m. 
Congregational worship. 7:45 p. m. 
Epworth league and mission study; 
8 p. m. Evening worship on church 
lawn. Factor will preach.

Civil Service Exam
Hie United States Civil Service 

commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the po
sitions listed below. Applications 
must be on file with the commis
sion's Washington office not later 
than August 22 if received from 
states east of Colorado, and not lat
er than August 26, 1940. If received 
from Colorado and states westward. 
The salaries given In each case are 
subject to a retirement reduction of 
3t4 per cent.

Metallurgist and metallurgical en
gineer, six grades, with salaries 
ranging from 83,000 to (5,600 a year. 
Applicants must have had appro
priate college education and oxperl-

ence in metallurgy or metallurgical 
engineering. Fur portions In Uie jun
ior grades applicants must not have 
passed their Mfty-third birthday, 
and for all other grades they must 
not have passed their sixtieth birth
day-

Assistant specialist In Navajo 
language, 82,000 a year; Indian serv
ice. Department of the Interior. Ap
plicants must have had appropriate 
college education and must have 
ability to speak and understand the 
Navajo language. They must not 
have passed their fifty-third birth
day.

Full information as to the require
ments for the examinations, and ap
plication forms may be obtained 
from V. Darnell, secretory of thé

Board of U. 8. Civil Service 
liters, at the postoffioe or fl 
house in this city, or from the sec
retary of the Board of U. 8. Civil 
Service Examiners, at“ any first or 
second class post office. |

In the steel Industry, a "p u s" 
is the opening between rolls through
which rolled steel travels.

E/tm

DR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST 

First National Bank BM » 
180 Boat FooUr

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:45 

a. m.. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m., 
Momlng worship; 6 p. m.: B. T. U. 
7:45 p. m.. Evening worship. 
Congregational worship, 7:15 p. m ,

KINGSMILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. T. M. GUlham, pastor. 9:45 

a. m , Sunday School; 11 A. m, 
sermon, with pastor preaching; 7 
p. m., B. T. U.; 6:30 p. m.. Adult 
prayer service; 8 p. m., Evening 
service. 7:30 p. m„ Wednesday. Mid
week prayer service.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist. Bible 

study, 9:45 a. m. Preaching, 10:45 
a. m., Young People's Bible class, 7 
p. m. Preaching. 8 p. m. by the pas
tor. Ladles Bible class. Wednesday, 
3 p. m- Song drill. Wednesday. 8 p. 
m. Men's Training class, Thursday, 
8 p. m.

McCu l l o u g h  m e m o r ia l
METHODIST CHURCH

1910 Alcock—Borger Highway 
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 

Morning worship beginning at 9:45 
a. m. Sermon by the pastor. Sun
day school at 10:45. Intermediate 
and young people’s leagues at 6:30 
p. m. Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.

PENTACOSTAL CHURCH IN 
JESUS’ NAME 

S. Bames Street 
Mrs. Floyd Savage. Pastor 

Sunday school, 10 a. m.; preach
ing at 11. Evening services, 8:15 
p. m. Week services, 8:15 p. m. 
Wednesday and Friday.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:46 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m., 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 d . m„ Tues
day, service; 3 p. m. Wednesday. 
Woman’s Missionary Council; 7:30 
a  m. Thursday, night servies«.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Robert Boshen. minister, 

Services now being held in the high 
school auditorium. 9:45 a. m„ The 
youth church. 10 a. m., The church 
school. a. m.. Common worship. 
The church conducts a nursery for 
babies and small children during the 
hour of morning worship.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
East Francis at Starkweather 

T. D. Sumrall, Pastor.
O. C. Stark, Sunday School 8upt.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m., mom
lng worship, 11 a. m.; evening wor
ship, 8 p. m. R. E. Gatlin will speak 
at both service hours.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
MISSION

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m., 
Holy communion; 9:45 a. m„ Church 
school; 11 a. m.. Holy communion 
and sermon. ^

Thousand Children 
To Leave England

NEW YORK, July 26 (JP)—A thou
sand British children—from poor 
and well-to-do homes alike—are des
tined to leave within the next few 
weeks In unconvoyed ships for the 
safety of the United States.

The United States committee for 
the care of European children said 
a blanket authorization for the 
transfer had been issued by the 
state department upon assurance 
the children would not become pub' 
lie charges.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. KFS0 a. m.

of course I can afford it!
*

it's paying for itself
Careful cost surveys show that a modern electric re
frigerator saves the average fam ily between $8 and 
$10 a month. That's enough to pay the monthly in
stallments. So you see an electric refrigerator really 
does pay for itself in actual cosh savings, and every
one con afford to own one.

Visit your dealer and see the marvelous new

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
See the new meat keepers, the special compartments 
for frozen foods, fru its, vegetables, and bottle goods. 
See the spacious ice trays, the easy cube release, the 
deep freezer for ice cream, the cold controls. Choose 
the make you prefer, in the size that meets your 
needs, then arrange o budget plan that w ill let your 
new refrigerator pay for itself.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V IC E

Com p am /

Truth Will Be 
Topic Of Lesson

Christian Science Services
"Truth" is the subject of the les

son-sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, July 28.

The golden text Is: "O God, my 
heart Is fixed; I will sing and give 
praise, even with my glory.. . . For 
Thy mercy Is great above the heav
ens: and Thy truth reacheth unto 
the clouds" (Psalms 108:1, 4).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "And it shall 
come to pass in the last days, that 
the mountain of the Lord's house 
shall be established in the top of 
the mountains, and shall be exalted 
above the hills; and all nations shall 
flow unto It. . . . And He shall judge 
among the nations, and shall rebuke 
many people: and they shall beat 
their swords into plowshares, and 
their spears Into pruning hooks: 
nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more” (Isaiah 3:2, 4).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “Eter
nal Truth is changing the universe. 
As mortals drop off their mental 
swaddling-clothes, thought expands 
Into expression. ‘Let there be light,’ 
Is the perpetual demand of Truth 
and Love, changing chaos into order 
and discord Into the music of the 
spheres” (page 255).

BERT CURRY
REFRIGERATION

Phone IM — l i t  8. Cuyler

ELECT
M A X  BOYER  

SENATOR
In The First Primary

VOTE FOR THE HAN WHO IS PVBLICLY PLEDGED TO 
INTRODUCE LEGISLATION THAT WILL RENEFIT

G R A Y  COUNTY
HIS SPLENDID RECORD OF CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE TO THE 
PEOPLE OF THE PANHANDLE AND TO TEXAS AS A WHOLE 
IS PROOF THAT HE WILL HAKE AN OUTSTANDING STATE 
SENATOB.

M AX BOYER has always supported legislation to repeol the 7,000 lb. weiqht lim it 
low upon trucks. He is the only condidote for Senator who has proven his attitude on 
this subject.

M AX BOYER has been a friend of Panhandle industry and if elected Senator yfUl 
fight for leaislotion to insure adequate gas supplies for the continuous operation of 
Gray county's carbon black plants.

M AX BOYER has been a co-operative member of the Texas house of representatives 
on the question of paying old age pensions, aid for the blind, the dependent children 
ond teachers retirement. He w ill be a co-operotive member of the Texas Senate.

M AX BOYER w ill continue to live on the North Plains at Perryton if elected State 
Senator ond believes the time has come that the smaller counties ore entitled to con
sideration in the matter of legislation in the State Senate.

M AX BOYER was re-elected to the House of Representatives two years ago ond car
ried all ten-counties of the district receiving 81 percent of all votes cost. If. he hos satis
fied the people of ten counties, M AX BOYER w ill satisfy the people of twenty six coun
ties.

M AX BOYER always conducts clean campaigns ond the people ore high in their praise 
of his clean conduct both in public and private life.

ELECT MAX BOYER SENATOR 
IN THE FIRST PRIMARY

(Paid for by many merchant» and 
welfare of this county and who be!

Oray
Co
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A Buyer Moy Be Only o Block Away 
You May Not Know It-Unles» You Use the W A N T  A D S TO REACH HIM  

Phone 666

Classified Adv. 
Rates-1 nformation
AS o u t  a*  an rtricttr eaah and 

an aeenM mar tha pfcooa w*th tba anattlr. nalantaadina that tha account 
k to ha paid at aarllaat oonaanianoa. 
U paid at off lea within aix dan after 
laat lannlnn aaak rata will ha allow- 
•d.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
11 Wardi (  Tinaa t Tlada

i'S  in
All ada for "Situation Wanted" and 

"Loat and Found" an oaah wHh order 
aad will ao* ha ■■»■til  o.ar tha tala-

Phon« Your P P P
Wont Ad To D 0 0

Oar aoartaoon ad-talar will neutra 
roar Want-ad. halplnr yon word H.

Kótica od anj arror Boat bo atraa

will bo
will ho noatrad nntfl lhtM a. I 
aartlnn sana dar. Snudar a 

land nata U N  a. I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices ______
DANCK at Kidberty1» Barn 1 mi. rant. 1 
mi. south city. Lowry’s »trine band, bat-
urday nights.___________ _________________  ..
H ONEST material and workmanship 
makes our shoe repair service the must 
economical. City Shoe Shop. W. f o s ter.__
ATTENTIO N —ReprcsenTaiives o f Elkhart
Trailer Co. will be in Parapa Saturday 
all day to  demonstrate their house trail- 

. eft* ________ ____________
YOUR clothes come hack thoroughly clean 
and new looking when you send them to
Service Cleaners. Ph. 1290._______  .. .
a n y " make sewing machine cleaned, oiled, 
adjusted in, your own home $1.00. Used 
machines tor sale. Rentals, repairs. Ph. 
196. 721 W. K ingam ill- C. C. Kelly 
IT pays to  treat your car well. Use best 
gaa and oil. Mutt and Bob s Skelly Serv
ice. 220 N. Somerville. Formerly Brown
and Williams. _____________ _
bO M PLE TE Bear wheel alignment serv- 
ice. Dynamic wheel balancing. We are 
agents for U. S. tires and Motorola car 
radioe. Open day and night to  serve you 
without loss o f  time. Schneider Hotel Gar-
age. Phone 838._________ _____________________
BEFO RE ienving for that vacation trip 
have your car washed and lubricated by 
experts. Called for and delivered. F. L. 
Clifford. Skelly Service Station. 4 corners, 
Borger hiway. Ph. 53BJ.
DON’T  LET aching feet ruin your dia- 
position. Have those run-over heels straight
ened immediately. City Shoe Shop, 104%
W , Foster. « ________________________
REACHES for  canning. Fresh fruits, vege
tables, meats and staple groceries. Give us 
a chance to make you a customer. Lane’s 
at 6 Points.
IT P A Y S  to buy your gas and oil where 
you can be sure o f careful service. Two 
stations to  serve you. 801 W. Brown and 
corner Francis and Ballard, Pampa Lub- 

Co.__________________________________
H. H. D RIVE-IN N . south o f  underpass 
serving sandwiches and meals. Also draught

FR AN K  DKtmeyer invites old and new 
customers to his store. Brown St. Gro. and

& 8 p1pf.- Te‘ ™ -E — -Cy n c h  p i p e  and Tank Yard, 
general oil field and ranch supplies. 

-Trade.

LeFors,

3— Bus-T rovel-T ronsportation
CAR «oins to  Los Angeles 27th. room for 
2 passengers. Share expense. 625 N. Rus- 
iM i  __________________________ _
C A R  leaving for San Francisco via Los 
Angeles. Calif.. Sat. noon. Can take ~

Call 874.

A— Lost and Found
LOST— Bunch o f keys In case with initials 
C- H. E. Phone 243. Reward.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wonted
W AN TED  sinel. man to  work in liar 
room . Tom ’s Place.

9— Agents
W A N T « )  ~M«n for  established business 
Must be ambitious Hnd dependable. Selling 
experience necessary. 307 W. Foster.

11— Situation Wanted
EXPERIEN CED wir I w ant. work. Prrfrra 
to stay night«. Call 221 East King.smill.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

FO R SA L E :- 140 pr. wc.-hand ahoaa, all 
popular brands, new soles and heels $1.00 
to $2.00 pr. Ray’s Sec. Hand Store, S ll  S.
Cuyler, Phone 837.__________________________
USED Bikes for sa^c— Bicycle repairing. 
Dewey’s Bicycle Shop, ^
Across St. from Rex Theater.
VACATION  Specials:—Outboard motors, 
metal boat. 5 H .P. Sea King. *89 model 
2 H.P. Champion motor. McConnell Imple
ment Co., 12 N. Ward.

^  ------'----------------------------- ---
32— Musical Instruments
BABY Grand Piano, Baldwin built, life
time guarantee. Floor «ample never sold. 
Will make drastic sacrifice for quick sale. 
Cash or terms. Sim- Mr. Smith. 308 W. 
Foster. Myers Music Mart. Ph 152

30—-Household Goods
FU LLER brush dealer, 'c a ll  663 for ap
pointment. Rec. your free brush. Quality
at reduced price s . __________
FOR SA LE  Electrolux, *37 model, looks 
like new, excellent mechanical condition 
$99.50. Terms if desired. Bert Curry, 112
S. Cuyler._____________________ _____________ _
SPECIAL— e / j  ft. u»rd Crunle, Shelvmdi.te 
refrigerator. A  bargain. See it at Thomp- 
aou Hardware Co.______________ ’ . .
W E H AV E numerous suites o f  furniture 
marked down for July clearance sale. Be
fore you buy ’ ’shop at Spears’ and
save 1” _______ ________
LA RG E stock o f  completely rebuilt wash
er*. all ‘  makes, reasonable prices. Plains 
Mavtaa. Phone 1644. 116 W. Foster.
Used 8 piece dining room suites $24.60
Used square china c l o s e t ------.--1------$10.96
Used wardrobe trunks _!------------- $7.50
Used Underwood typewriter ----------$19.50
Used Ringer sewing machine — .-.$19 .50  
Used Briggs & Stratton gasoline

engine ---- --------------------------- i-------- - $7.60
Used 6 ft. eleclrie box -----------  - $32.50
IR V IN ’S 505-609 W. Foster— Phone 291

34— Good Things to Eat
TO HOT to cook? Take the fam ily to  Lone 
Star Cafe for good home cooked food. 
They will enjoy it. 118 W est Foster.
H A V E  YOUR party at Killarney Where 
food o f  superior quality and cold beer is 
Rerved courteously and quickly. Killarney 
Drive-In. Weat Foster. _____________
FEAST 1 On our fine watermelons. Best 
you ever tasted. Ice cold, l % c ;  o f f  o f ice, 
lc . Pampa Feed Co., S. Cuyler, Ph. 1677.
JU ST INSTALLED new pmateurizat ion 
machine. Grade ’ ’A "  Pasteurized or raw 
milk. Delivery service. McKenzie’s Sani- 
tary Dairy. Ph. 7$.__________________________
R A Y ’S fruit and vegetable stand carries 
a full line o f  fresh foods, watermelons l% c  
lb. Across from  Jones-Everett. Low  prices.

LIVESTOCK
37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FOR SALE Thoroughbred red chow. 8 
weeks old Phone 602. Liberty Hotel.

39— Livestock-Feed
LIVESTOCK sale* every Sat. Out o f town 
and local buyers. B ring your stock early. 
Pampa Livestock Sales Co.________________
FRESH FEED, maize head stems and mo
lasses $1.00 per c w t  Day old chicks. P lym 
outh Rocks, Buffs, Leghorns. Vandover’s 
Feed Store.

41— Farm Equipment
ATTE N T IO N ! Good »»ddlp horw  for *»le. 
Also an A. C. field ctiOTvCtdr ready ror  
the field. Osborne Machine Co., Ph. 494.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FRAM E buildings to be moved. W ill sell 
cheap for  cash. Inquire 107 East Craven or 
520 S. B a rn e s ._______________________.
FOR SA LE One small gable roof, one 
room house. Well built, suitable for wash 
house or extra bedroom. Phone 1264.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR SA L E  OR T R A D p Small hotel with 
apartment. 2 room cabin, all furnished. 
Good income. Will take late model car. Ph. 
No. 8 o r  Box 807, Lefors, Texas. 1. KMgel.
FOR SA LE— Four room house 26x24. Gar- 

_ i 12x22. Lawn trees, storm-cave, gar
den. Water, gas piped. W ill consider lo w  
priced car as part payment. $175.00. Inquire 
Palmer’s Grocery, 3 mi. west, 1 mi. north 
^efors.

58— Business Property
FOR SA LE— Tw o story brick business 
building, well located .with good income. 
John Bradley, Combs-W orley Bldg. Phone 
672 or 886.

LAUN DRY for sale. 528 South Cuyler 
street. Inquire Mr«. C. H . Spencer.______
U P-TO -D A T E  ready to wear fixture« and 
slock, located in Pampa. Sell or trade for 
Pampa real estate or  car. Your opportunity 
to get a nice, clean business. Stn* us at 
once. John L. Mikesell, Duncan Bldg.

A GOOD investment—Tourist camp, 7 
three room houses 12x30 ft. 1 four room 
house 82x38 ft. arranged for ramp & home 
laundry with equipment. Sold on good 
terms, Haggard & Banks, First Natl. Bank 
bldg.

FOR SALE
Service station equipment. Pumps, 
tanks, compressor, tools, truck 
tank and hose.

McWil l ia m s  & w e a v e r
Ph. 37 424 S. Cuyler

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan

NEED MONEY FOR YOUR 
VACATION?

Borrow on your plain signature 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans From 35 to (50
SA LA RY LOAN CO.

Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

$-C-A-S-H-$
IN A FLASH

$5 to $50 to employed 
people, without security 

or endorsers 
Courteous, confidential, immediate 

service.
Applications By Phone— 450

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SA LE OR TR AD E— Ford pickup and 
'88 Chevrolet tudor. Excellent condition. 
Ph. 1991 W , after 4 p. m._________________
HIGHEST prices paid for  late model used 
cars or equuity. Bob Kwing. 220 East Fos
ter. across from M. E. church. Phone 16$1.
FOR S A L E :— ’ 86 D odge pickup. ’35 Ford 
Sedan $176. ’36 V -8 pickup $176. C. C. 
Matheny. 928 W. Foster.

W E W ILL G IVE YOU MORE 
FOR YOUR USED CAR

L E T S  M A K E  A  T R A D E

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

all N. Ballard Phone 113
—BUY NOW—

These low prices and great savings 
prove that now is the time and 
here Is the place to buy your next
c a r

PAM PA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

Lei Us Help You 
Have A Care-Free 

VACATION
W ith Your New Or 

Used Car

Factory Trained 
Mechanics

Free Estimates

PRICES RIGHT

Tom Rose (Ford)
“ In Pampo Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

Britain's Civilians Get Set M.P.'s Drill for Defense
- F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  2 6,  1 9 4 0

Political Calendar

■  »

H ie Pampe Newa h u  heen 
to present the tl

author kU
_  present the names o f  the fallowina 
citizen» u  Candidate» for  o ffice  subject
to the action o f  the Democratic Voter* in 
their primary election on Saturday, July* 
27, 1940.

For State Senator,
Slst District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
MAX BOYER 
ORADY HAZLEWOOD

For State Representative, 
122nd I) is tret:

ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR 
LUTHER G RIBBLE

'or District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD MARTIN

CIVILIANS, members of the Local Defense Vol
unteers, are pretty martial-looking as they march 
through town. They will help repel Nazi attempts 

to land in rural sections.

M. P.’s are ready for active roles as local defense 
volunteers. Above, members of Parliament at 
«trill. Note protective scaffolding on tower of 

House of Parliament.

Shooting Features Jerry 
Sadler's Sally At Kilgore

65— Repairing-Service
W OODIES— Does your cur use pU? See 
Woodies. Guaranteed ring job i, $08 W. 
Kingsmill, Phone 48.

66— Tires-Vulcanizing

PAM PA FIN AN CE COM PANY in»» put wear two or more ordinary 
109',i  S. Cuyler Over State Theatre | HT*- "  rj ‘ £ ,d ioUT tlr~- °- K

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

FOR REN T—Nice, cool bedroom adjoin- 
ing bath. Innerspring mattress. Quiet
neighborhood. 705 N. Cuyler_______________
NICE, cool bedroom adjoining bath, close 
in, quiet. 417 W est Francis.
BEDROOMS, southern exposure, private 
home, desirable neighborhood, quiet, tele- 
phonc and lawn privilege. 1021 Christine.privilege 

ont bedreD ESIRABLE fron t bedroom, convenient, 
bath, gentleman only, 704 East Francis, 
Phone 1392.

43— Room and Board

G O O D  C L E A N  U S E D  C A R S
1937 Pontiac Sedan 
1937 Plymouth Coach 
1937 Royal Chrysler Sedan 

LEW IS PONTIAC
Comer Somerville & Fraud*

VACANCY ft.r 4 or  6 bonrdem. Rale *8.00 
per week. 317 K. Franc!«. Phono 9658.
VIRGIN IA Hotel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal ticket«, seasonable 
rates, sleeping rooms, 600 N. Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS SERVICI
1 $— General Service

L A w S S o W K K S  precintoti ground tbe far- 
ry Way. Hamrick's Lawn Mower A Sawtory way 

Shop, work guaranteed. 112 East Field.

>7— Flooring ond Sanding
PLOO R coverings last years longer when 
ygur floors are renewed by our special 
process. Lovell's Sanding Service, Phone 62.

1 ?
MEW AND seeoinf-hhbd bathroom fixtures 
at low cost. We repair and install. Ameri-
caja Plumbing Co.. Ph. 1868.______________
A '  POOR ROOF is a waste o f money iq 
several ways. Let us show you our roofing 
methods and tell you why they are best. 
M prd’s Cabinet Shop, Ph. 2040.___________

— Building-M aterials

TU B COMFORT o f your home depends n 
great deal on the temperature within. Lot 
u>t air-condition your home. Mills Sheet
M eUl Co-. Ph. 89_________________________
PLUMBING. New and used bath room 
fixtures installed at low rate«. All work 
gnaj-anteed. Storey Plumbing, Phono 350. _  
VE N TILATIO N  in your attic keeps your 
home cooler during summer months. Investi
gate anr new ventilators. Des Moore, P. 102. 
E -Z  TIGHT Weather stripping. Termite 
control, free inspection. K. Coombes and 
aomt. Phone 736. 308 N. Dwight.

46— Houses for Rent__________
FOR RENT- -2 room modern house, fu fn - 
j*»h.-d 412 N. Frost. .
MODERN five room unfurniahed house with 
bascrnenl on East Browning. Inquire Bch-
tieider Hotel.__  ~ _________________
FOR RENT Completely furnished house.
1008. East Brow ning.________ __
FOR KENT  -N «w  2 room furnished house. 
Modern. Bills paid. Near pavement. B il- 
vedcro club.
FOR RENT— Five room house. Nicely furn-- 
ishod, njoe yard, fenced. Adults only. $40 
mo. Bills not paid. Inquire 212 N. Nelson. 
FOR RENT - 5 room modern house, un* 
furnished. $35.00 per mo. Ph. 393.
TH AT VA CA N T house would soon ren' 
through an ad oh our class if ied page. Try 
it 3 times for less U»an one dollar. Call 666.
F O R  R|»1n  1’—Njeely fu rnished 8 room
modern house Bills paid. Couple only.
Phone 1613M. 720 N. Banka _________
FOR R E N T—2 and 3 room house«, furn- 
ished or unfurniahed. Two room modern 
house, furnished. Utilities paid. 535 S.
Somerville. _______________
FOR RENT 2 room furnished house, bills 
paid. Good location. 837 W est Kingsmill.

24— Washing and Laundering
IRONING done-  in home, amali - pieces 26c 
dot., large 40c do*. Work

K .
house rear Deerings

guaranteed. 
Shop.. S

25— Dressmoking
s S uSBs S b  which flatter the figure are 

po »dit each personality. Mrs. Kline’s 
over Gramma's. Ph. 1614.

ju ty Parlor Service
__ _ _ Curtis machineless permanents
f#r children only 2 for $3.00. La Bonita 
Benaty 8hop. Phpne 261. 410 S. Cuyler 
¿M $C IA L  (Ml permanent Wave 98c. 2 for 
$1.75. Shampoo and set. wet 25c. Wet wave 
lSc. Edna King. Imperial Beauty Rhop Ph.

e W o y  "tKe well groomed feeling during 
your vacation trip with a becomimt 
permanent. Prices $1.50 to $7.50. L o la *
“Wlr ‘ I’T' rh 207;______________________
r ilfR R Y  If you want Mr Yates to «Ire  you 
those tight, soft curls. No mistakes, 
permanents take. Shop closed through 
A ugust. Phone 848.
BRING a friend, each get a $3.60 oil 
permanent 
•hdfK JMr>.

-2  for $6.00. Air-conditioned 
F.nbody, over • Crystal Palace,

CON SU LT this pair« If you i r e  In the 
m ark«* to  rent, aell o* buy property. Our 
daaaifleH ada bring reaulta. Cal) 666 for 
^formation ___________

bill» paid. 70$ Jordan, and $80 N . Warren.
FOR R E N T :— A ir conditioned sleeping 
room», a b o  1 and 2 room furntahed and 
unfurniahed enttagea. Mil« paid, f|nt reas
onable, American Hotel.SPECIALS!—S6.W) oil p*rm*nent $E.M 

•4 ott permsn-Tit I I W  U  nil porm anm l SI. 
H ire Boa tit» Shop. Ph. 14». I I I !  Cvjrlcr. «Í9— Business Property

MERCHANDISE for rent in Abbott building .p '^ r M od * '"  
Pharmacy Rec Ed Fowler at Modern Phar
macy or Leland W. Abbott. A m arillo Bldg.. 
Am arillo. Tex.

1 28— Miscellaneous
M d I a n  b « , .  Hlllann HSw. Co. JWU W. 53—Wanted to Rent

■ $ . i f e r  t S t f  4 &
Product*. IN I 8 . B a rm . Pho. 644. Inquire Pott Office Service Station.

FOR RE N T: 6-room modern unfurnished 
house. $27.50 per mo. 106 S. Purviance. 
Inquirc 80$ W. Foster.
FOR RE N T: 3-room furnished house. Bills
pa id. $25. Q0 per mo. Tom ’_s P lace.
FOR REN T—Tw o room furnished house. 
Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight. Talley Addi
tion.

47— Apartments
FOR RENT Modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Reduced rent. 629 N. Russell.- 
Ph. 1814 W.
FOR RENT—Tw o room apartment, mod
ern furnished. Bills paid $15.00 per month. 
Also 3 room apt. Tom ’s PTace.
FOR R E N T— Nice cool two rdotn furn 
ished apartment, utilities and telephone 
furnished. 625 North West St. _________
NICBLY furnished 2 room apt. Frigid- 
aire. sinks built ins, Maytag. Phone 9528.
6p8 South Ballard.__________________________
FOR RENT—3 room modern furnished 
apartment. Close in 413 N. Frost. Call
1 8 7 9 W ____________________ _________________
FOR REN T—2 room furnished modern 
apartment. Garage. No children. 211 N.
Sumner. ________ '
8 ROOM medem furnished apartfbent with 
garage, electrolux. Couple only. Apply Owl
Drug. ______  •. .
FDR R E N T --T w o room, furnished moSarn 
apartment. 817 Rider.___________________
FOR RENT -T w o  room furn ishod apart-
tncht. Bills paid. 422 N. Cuyler._________
FOR K EN T: Two-room furnished apart
ment, private bath, private entrance. 428
N. Cuyler._______ ' ______
FOR REN T? Large, one-room, modern, 
garage apartment, bath, bills paid, adults 
only. 1002 East Frands.
3 ROOM, bath, garage apartment unfurn* 
tabeándose in. Adult#. 414 W , Brow ning

1935 CHEVROLET
Master Deluxe 2-dour.

1939 FORD
2-door Sedan.
CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.

Studebaker Sales *  Service 
Across Street North Freight Depot

Here Used Car 
Values Are Up 

and Prices Are Down!
'37 Chevrolet Deluxe

Town Sedan . . . . .  $375 
'38 Dodge Sedan . . .  $495
'36 Chevrolet Coupe 
'37 Chevrolet Master 

Deluxe Coupe *. . .  
'38 Chevrolet Town

Sedan . . . ...........
'36 Plymouth Coach

WTSC Band Awards To 
10 From Pampa Area
SrerUI To The NEWS

CANYON,. July 26—There were 10 
students from Pampa and vicinity 
among the 37 Buffalo band mem
bers who have been mailed service 
awards as members of the 1939-40 
organization.

Sweaters were awarded seniors, 
among whom was L. K. Cleek, Jr., of 
Panhandle.

Chain and guard were awarded 
some Juniors, whole buckles were 
given nine Juniors for their second 
year of membership In the band. In 
this class were Jack Allison, and 
A. C. Cox, Jr., both of Pampa; Le 
Roy Davie. Canadian.

Piny were awarded first year mem
bers: Frances Dean Carmichael, 
Miami; FlOrlnr and Roberta Nichol
son. White Deer; Mattie Lee 
Clay. Pampa; Dorothy Marie Jarvis 
and Winifred Carroll. Panhandle.

(B y The Associated Press)
The Texas political campaign, 

rivaling any of the past in Interest, 
closes tonight and tomorrow an ex
pected 1.000.000 votes will be cast 
on a long list of candidates.

Included in the offices to be filled 
are those of a United States sen
ator, a governor and 21 representa
tives to congress.

The gubernatorial race has cap
tured the public's fancy with four 
men and a woman attempting to 
unseat Oov W Lee O’Daniel, seek
ing his second term.

The race has included such issues 
as how much Gov. OXianiel's new 
and ornate truck cost, who used 
state owned boats and who has the 
proper tax plan to pay old age 
pensions.

And last night there even was a 
shooting, although no one was 
wounded except by bullet frag
ments. The shooting occurred at 
Kilgore where Jerry Sadler was 
holding a rally. Two men were ar
rested;—
. oov. O'Daniel closes his campaign 

with talks at Slaton. Post. Snyder, 
Swe^water, Merkel and Abilene 
and will be heard on the radio to
night.

Mrs. Miliam A. Ferguson and her 
husband, James E. Ferguson, who 
finished their stump speeches at 
Fort Worth Wednesday night, will 
be heard over the radio from Tent- 
pie tonight.

Harry Hines will speak at Fort
Worth after a radio address.

Ernest O. Thompson will climax 
speeches at Granbury. Glen Rose. 
Cleburne and Fort Worth with a 
radio talk.

Sadler said at Kilgore last night 
that Texas' social security program 
could be financed without a gen
eral skies tax and that If electee  ̂
governor he would do everything 
within his power to prevent pas
sage of such a tax.

Thompson told a Corpus Christl 
audience that "an enlightened Tex
as will lay down a barrage of bal-

'Trorn the Playing 
Fields of Eton a

$495
$275

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

You Get A Better 
User Car From Your 

Buick Dealer
1939 40s Buick 2-d sedan 
1939 40s Buick 4-d sedan 
1938 40s Buick 4-d sedan 
1937 40s Buick 4-d sedan
1937 6 0 s 'Buick coupe
1938 Olds “ 8" coupe 
1937 Olds "6 "  4-d sedan 
1937 Dodge 2-d sedan 
1937 Pontiac 4-d sedan

BUICK CO., INC.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

Are You Looking For 
a GOOD,CLEAN USED 

a CAR? See These
'38 BUICK 40 Series Coupe. Ex
cellent condition, radio and heater. 
'35 OLDSMOBILE •'8'’ 4-dr. Sedan. 

Lots of extras. An outstanding 
value.

*38 CHEVROLET Del. Town Sedan. 
Heater and radio.

88 CHEVROLET Del. Coupe. Radio 
and heater. Very clean.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
11« S. Frost Phone INS

. 1
b

SCHOOLBOYS, “from the play
ing fields o f Eton,” work week
ends in defense industries, a* 

does Lord Dalkeith, above.

Because a slip of a British ton
gue may give Nazis vital infor
mation, Ministry of Information 
has placed “Chatter Boxes’* in 
■public places to help organize 
England into a “Silent Column.” 
A  careless word costs a contri
bution to charity. This London 
miss, too talkative over her 
afternoon tea, pays for her in

discreet words

lots that will turn the hysterica] 
flight of a do nothing governor in
to a complete rout.”

O ’Daniel again lashed at "profes
sional lxtllllclans'' In a speech at

Lubbock and quoted from state pa
pers of former Governor James 
Stephen Hogg advising against per
mitting members of the railroad 
commission to run for office until 
at least two years after their ten
ure of office.

Sadler and Thompson are mem
bers of the commission.

Hines, speaking at Dallas, pre
dicted he would be In the Auust 
run-off primary, citing the result 
of polls over the state to prove he 
was far ahead of O’Daniel.

He discussed his natural re
sources tax. which he said differed 
from that of other gubernatorial 
candidates In that he proposed to 
raise and spend less money for 
state government.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. E. g. meads for example. 
Latin: exempli gratia.

2. Ibid, means in the same place. 
Latin: ibidem.

3. Viz. means namely, to wit. 
Latin: videlicet.

4. Et al. means and others. Latin;
et alii. ■

5. Et seq. means and what fol
lows. Latin: et sequentia.

At least 150.000 variations to ex
isting manuscripts of the New Test
ament of the Bible can be found.

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GcfttDON

For Sheriff:
O. H KYLE 
CAL ROBE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. KELLEY

For District Clerk:
MIRIAM WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
“ BOB" WATSON 
E D. “EARL” ISLEY

For Tax Aiur«*or-CoUeclor:
F. E. LEEoH

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

•or County Treasurer: 
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
AKL1E CARPENTER

Fer County Commissioner,
Precinct 2:

H. C COFFEE
r o g e r  s  m c c o n n ell
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONE»
R. L. YOÜNO, » .

For County Cou 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. KIRBY 
P. B. FARLEY

For Justice Of Peace, 
Precinct 1 LeFor*:

H. M. GUTHRIB 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Place Si
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS. I. H U G H »

Precinct 2 Place 8:
M. M. (Mack) Sargent
E. P. YOUNG

For Constable,
Precinct 2:

EARL LsW iS 
O. R. WASSON 
J. C. (Jim) KINO 
JESS HATCHER 
J. J. SIMMONS

AMERICAN LANDMARK

SIDE GLANCES

W  &

By GALBRAITHsn

Ç7S

\ X *

■m m

Ÿ r it'fh

ta t*  1W  sv nr* service, me. r. x  sto. u. a rxt. oee. .

“W e couldn’t liclp noticing that wonderful lemon me- 
’ ringue pie! W e Just had to stop and get your recipe!”

HORIZONTAL
1 Monument in 

New York 
harbor.

18 Farewell!
14 Nose.
15 Neither.
16 Brought up.
17 To coat with 

tin.
18 To hit with 

the hand.
20 Copper.
21 Pantries.
23 Organ of sight
24 Was seated.
25 Alleged force. 
27 Abnormal

Stucp:
30 To make

fabric.
S3 Juno.
34 Genus of bees.
35 Eyes.
38 Wedge-shaped 

support.
39 Quantity.
40 Musical note.
41 Stream 

barrier.
44 Enzyme.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
i V . I I R : R I i r T v ;  ■  I

m r y *  g q : » m á  :m m r s
T in is fe  » a n i l  a it ìo w

n i ï B  i>]naa  «*) 
ü n a i s  m Sfr3æ fi

f i n n ? ’«) t i f i a n  
f r i n i i  w o ra u s

a  a n  ■SBwa>a =t ou siaagsfflK d m
A B U 3 * 'd |

m

49 Every.
51 Cake 

decorator.
53 Flower leaf.
54 Single things.
55 Greek letter.
56 Number game.
57 Clamor.
58 It was given 

to U. S. A. by 
the people 
of —— .

59 It stands on.
---- *s Island,
N. Y.

VERTICAL
2 Container 

weight.
3 Class o f birds.
4 To spread.
5 Possessions.
6 Heavy blow.
7 To wade.
8 Crescent

shaped figure.
9 Highway.

10 Being.
11 Part in a 

drama.
12 Trunk drawer

16 The sculptor 
who designed
it.

19 The ------  or
base was 
given by tha . 
U. S. A. 
people (pL).

21 Varnish 
substance.

22 To plant 
24 Mollusk.
26 Apportioned.
28 Corded cloth-
29 Work of :kiB.
31 Monkey.
32 By way of.
36 Mountain pass
37 Horses’  home.
38 Billiard rod.
42 Maple shnd).
43 Boundary.
45 Blood money.
46 Makes lace.
47 To perform,
48 Stake.
49 Shrub yield

ing indigo.
50 Cotton fabric. 
52 Hastened.
54 Queer.

20
lb

27 28

3J
35

2 ?

T

22

E

45 4fc 47 48

10 h
* 1 □

E _ c

L
19

■
13

* _
31 32
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RED RYDER The Ambush By FRED HARMAN



OH, HELLO, THE TROUBLE IS, ALVIN, VOCR UNCLE  ̂
DOESN'T KNOW MIS OWN STRENGTH/ 
.»— COME ON, MAJOR, YOU LOST POUR 
t VEST BUTTONS TH ff TIME»—  AND J  
' DONfT LOOK NOW, BUT I  HEARD &  

SOMETUIN6 SNAP AND IT SOUNDBD^» 
► LIKE TOUR SUSPENDERS SWING UP. 
\  UNDER TME STRAIN / -r -^ --------*

'MR.TW IGGS/ UNCLE >
' amos tried to wrr 
the bell and win/!
¡M E A CANE, BUT ^ 
SOMETHIN© SEEMS
r t T O  b e  t h e  . r '

X ^ l  TRO UBLE/ )

LATER

THANKS. JOU- 
> THAT W A S 
'OUICK THINK 
V IMG ON 
\ N O u R  PART

NO TROUBLE AT ALL 
WOWMUG/ I SAID I D 
G O  BACK TO TROY 
AND I'M GOING... y

V  O R  e l s e :

TIME-MACHINE ( AHH,SWELL.' v 
IS P IK E D - >  NOW YOU CAN 

.SHE CHECKS /»SHOOT M E BACK, 
» , O K A V / TOTROy... A S A
A »  , X t e s t  t o  s e e  ip

\ IT'S WORKING 
I (i' T  I RIGHT/ f

y 1 WQ OSCAR..THAT i f  
OUI/ I  CAN TEST \ 
THE MACHiNfc WITH
OUT PUTTING YOU 
TO ALL THAT - 

s  T R O U B L E ....?///*

NO. NOT £ 0  \  1
/ QUICK, DOC--THAT \ 
THOUGHT HAS BEEN 

IN MY MIND FOR. /  
» D A Y S / /

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSIR
T M e a b  s h e  i s ------- .

a l l  r e a d y  To  l e a v e :
X  w is h  >ou a :JO LAen 
COULD JOIN US- BY TVir 
WAY, WHERE IS LARD ?

>tX> SAY MR. BflJO
lost his J o b ? well,
CAN JL SEE H'M ?

I f  TtXJ'RE a s k in ' 
m e , 1  Do n t  believst 
y o u  could  Se p

A n y b o d y /  m

A M  D  RUTHER GO Y M C  T O O /
T 'JA IL  PO ' L IF E  ) OH , HAPPY--------- V i— 'X Lire w

J  ' / o '  CAINT FTOOL.
1 A  WIDDER IN 
L O V E f Y 0 '  (S
Ll'L ABNER f f  

GAM f -  COMMCNCI 
TM M A R R V I M  ' r,

KIN AH T"> 
(5 0 6 1 PLEASE 

K-KISS tht  . 
H - H A P P Y  « 
BRIDEGROOM»

'Consomme and 4 w ringer, please I'

WASH TUBBS
rBUT I AM AN ALIEU...
I  am  mot permitted  a
. OM MERCI AL PILOT'S 
LICENSE ECU TWEES /  
^  COUMTPV X

TUT, TUT, MV BOVJlF VOU KEEP 
QUIET, HO OHE WILL EUER KNOW
VOU ARE FLVIM6 FOR^------»

t MR. BLESSING':—/  HO 
-----------ry ----- ( WEED)

VOU SIMPLV FLY AROIIUD THE COUUTRV 
TAKING INDUSTRIAL PICTURES FOR MV 
SMOKE SURVEY. IF AMV QUESTIONS ARE 
ASKED, JOS' SAV VOU ARE AN W -.
AMATEUR PHOTO GRAPHER, y----

ON VACATION W  SI, 1
^emow ./

450 A WEEK X  OH, 
\AMC EXPENSES. SEÑOR!
I THINK OF IT! /'ON CAN
---- -  r . -  j  I  EVER

y  \ SANK
------- \  V O U » /

WELL, BY GEORGE.' HE'S DOMI 
\ HE'S ACTUALLY GOTTEN M VWTV 
\ FOREIGN ESPIONAGE AGENTS 
fea IMG M THIS COUNTRY

AUÛTHER 
MESSAGE 
FROM 
EASY i

SERIAL STORY

FLYING CO-ED BY MARY KINNAVEY MOORE
C O P Y R IG H T . 1940. 

N E A  S E R V IC E . IN C .

LBSTKHDa T i Tkc Kiri at tkr 
t a n n  valla Aaaa. u i u  H r tv 
w a n  Dick tkat Toar »laaa tv 
iaatsav with kla slave. T aaj’i  
partarr kna talked. Anar rnakra 
tv tke airport, Sada two a n  
worklnp VS tkc plaav. Aa akc 
kurrlca to call police, Toajr occa 
kar, kaocka kor aacoaacloua.

CHAPTER XIF  seemed to Anne Norris that
she was listening to the boom 

o f • big bass drum. It had a 
steady, pounding rhythm, and it 
was loud, ever so loud. Slowly 
as she struggled up through waves 
of unconsciousness, she realized 
that the drum she heard was the 
terrible pounding in her own 
head.

She felt sick and dizzy, her head 
ached. She wondered where she 
was. Somewhere that was very 
dark, and very cramped. She was 
standing up, propped up against 
a wall. The space was so small 
that it was almost impossible to 
move.

She started to call out, realized 
that a heavy cloth had been 
fastened in her mouth, farced be
tween her teeth. The waves of 
faintness flooded over her again. 
In the next instant, she realized 
that her hands and her ankles 
were bound.

There was a flash o f Incredulous 
horror, then her mind seemed to 
clear miraculously. She knew at 
once what had happened. Tony 
and his gunman, Jumps Daley, 
busy at the plane, had heard her 
trying to slip out of the hangar. 
One o f them had knocked her un
conscious with a blow on her head, 
then she had been bound and 
gagged and put in—where was 
she?

As her strength returned, she 
heard that same low, menacing 
murmur of yoices. Tony's whis
pers, Daley’s muttered answers. 
She must still be in the hangar. 
Probably in a small supply closet.

She strained herself to listen to 
the voices outside.

‘ ‘How about the dame?"
And Tony answered: ‘ ‘Don’t 

worry about her, she’s all right. 
I’ve got her tied up. Probably 
won’t come to for a while any
way.”

Daisy's voice demanding again, 
“ How about afterward?"

And there was Tony’s reply,

“After this guy takes off, I’Jl come 
back and get her. Don’t worry, 
I’ll take care of her all right.”

Anne Norris felt again that ter
rible, cold paralysis of fear. After 
the takeoff—!

s a a
rpH E words broke into her mind 

like an illuminating light. 
There was no one to stop Tony 
Scott now. No one knew of the 
danger save herself, and Clarice, 
the tavern girl. Clarice, having 
warned Anne, would make no 
further move. Tony Scott and 
Daley would, finish their work un
seen and unnoticed.

Dick would return, the plane 
would be wheeled out and readied, 
he would take off in the dark, fly 
five or ten miles perhaps, and 
then—

And she was here, helpless, un
able to move. A sob rose to her 
throat.

As she stood there, sick with 
fear, she remembered some advice 
her uncle, Arnold Dwight, had 
once given her. “ If you’re ever in 
a tight spot, take a long breath, 
count five and relax. Then think 
what to do, and do it.”

Perhaps there was still a way. 
She closed her eyes, counted 
slowly, somehow steadying her
self. Then she began trying to 
move her hands. The ropes that 
held them were not tight, yet not 
loose enough for her to free her
self. There was a knot that held 
them. There were a few hooks 
on the wall behind her, she could 
feel them against her back. If she 
could possibly reach them— !

Feeling her way carefully, she 
worked the knot that held her 
wrists against one of the hooks 
fastened in the wall. Slowly, yet 
surely, she was loosening it. After 
moments that seemed like hours, 
she felt it beginning to slip. With 
a jerk that tore at the skin on 
her hands, she pulled herself free.

Free! The sense of relief that 
swept through her was like a sud 
den, clean wind! Moving swiftly 
and silently, still fighting back 
waves o f faintness, still trying to 
ignore the painful throbbing in 
her head, she removed the gag 
from her mouth.

Her first impulse was to scream 
for help, but instantly she checked 
herself. To scream flow would 
only be to warn Tony and Jumps 
Daley that she was free.

She untied her ankles, and 
reached cautiously for the door. It 
was unlocked! Her captors, be
lieving her to be not only securely 
bound, but unconscious, had not 
taken the tropblp to lack it.

Sne turned the knob noiselessly,

opened the door inch by inch until 
at last she was able to step out 
into the open space of the hangar.

For a moment she stood motion
less, listening intently. It was 
harder to distinguish the yoices 
now, she could only hear their 
low mutterings. Through the 
darkness She could see those 
black, menacing shapes moving 
about the doomed plane.

They were between her and the 
door. It would be impossible to 
slip past them, escape from the 
hangar and give the alarm.'

The only thing to do was to re
main there quietly in the shadows 
until the men had finished their 
terrible task and left. Then she 
could go for help, warn Dick. 
True, Tony and Daley might be 
out of reach, but they could be 
found again, and her. evidence 
would convict them.

•  *  *

A S  she stood there, congralulat- 
ing herself on her escape, 

secure in the knowledge that site 
would be able to warn Diqk in 
time, she heard a whistle in the 
distance. It grew nearer and 
louder. And in the next instant 
the hangar doors were pushed 
back and Dick entered.

There was a swift movement 
near the plane.

A whisper from Daley. “ Hey— 
we’re too late— that’s him coming 
now—”

An instant’s pause in which the 
whistling grew louder, nearer, 
then she heard a muffled oath 
from Tony Scott.

“There’s still a way. Leave 
things to me.”

She drew in a breath to call 
out, warn Dick of the menace that 
waited for him in the shadows. 
He was walking, all unknowing, 
toward the plane.

"Stick ’em up, Douglas!”
• * «

CHE must remain still, if she 
called out now, Tony or his 

gunman would shoot, unhesitat
ingly. She heard Dick’s voice, low 
and incredulous.

“ What’s going on here?”
As in a nightmare she heard 

Tony’s answer. “ You heard me. 
Put ’em up. That’s belter. Now 
—start rolling out this baby and 
get ready to take off. No funny 
business now—my friend is going 
to keep that gun right against 
your ribs while you’re doing it.”

That was it! They would force 
Dick to take off in the damaged 
plane! Before he knew it, it would 
be too late. A crash—no evidence.

And there was no one who could 
prevent disaster save herself!

All fears forgotten now, oblivi
ous of personal danger, Anne Nor
ris looked desperately about her 
for a weapon.

(To Be Concluded)

S«rplm Gasoline 
Plagues Industry

By SCHULYEB ALLMAN
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 26 (/P>— 

Independent petroleum producers
* tossed about on a sea of surplus 

gasoline, were told today only mod
ified federal control could save 
them from the shoals of top-heavy 
stocks and low prices.

Addressing directors of the Inde
pendent Petroleum association in 
Emergency session here, Charles 
Roesoer. Fort Worth, former as
sociation president, proposed a con 
ference of oil-producing states at 
Washington to work out a control

F “We're all against the Cole bill 
(for federal regulation of the in
dustry).” Roesser declared, "but

» firmly believe we will never balance 
supply and demand without the aid 
Of the federal government."

Roesser asserted the federal gov
ernment could, without impairing 
the independence of the industry:

1. Require all oil-producing states 
to join the interstate oil compact

2. Requl/e the states to stay 
within the estimates of consump
tion, demand made by the federal 
bureau of mines.

3. Prohibit reft -ry sub-rosa price 
cutting by requiring refineries to 
post prices and stay with them. 
“Big companies," he asserted, were 
able to sell below cost of produc
tion for a time in competition with 
smaller companies.

4. Regulate oil Imports, which he
* blamed for a part of the industry’s 

present troubles.
Seated at the Washington con

* terence. Roesser said, would be 
members of the committee consid
ering the Cole bill "because they 
have more data on the Industry 
than any one else." and repre
sentatives ef oil-producing states 
appointed by the various governors.

Members Of 'I Am*
Seel Indicted

LOS ANQELES. July 26 OP)—
I Twenty-four leaders of the “ I Am" 
foundation, religious organization 
Yhich assertedly teaches reincar-

m nation and demands that its mem
bers practice sex abstinence, have 
Been indicted on charges of fraudu
lent use of the malls.

A federal grand jury indictment 
yesterday listed 16 counts of mis
use of the malls and one Of con
spiracy to obtain large donations on 
promises that members would be
come immortal.

The indictment charged that tire 
defendants "broke up homes among 
tpany of the members" and enoour-

* gged divorce even where there were 
dependent children in teaching ad
herents to practice ‘ 'absolute sex

* Most of those indicted are from 
Los Anlelea, Chicago and Washing
ton, D. C.
• Merman Neukom the assistant U 
B. attorney who presented the case

to the grand Jury, said the “I Am" 
group had collected almost $3,000,000 
since organization in 1930 and claim
ed to have attracted a million con
verts throughout the nation.

In old England some cheeses were 
too big for the table and were 
placed on side tables, where each 
guest dug out his own portion with 
a spoon.

FUNNY BUSINESS

OUT OUR WAY
r~

f
W

Y A H /
Y A H .

VOU RE 
Bl o o m  im 

WELL 
RIGH T/

By J. R. WILLIAMS
THERE'S A  MIGHTY Y ^HUCKS.THËy 
■STEANiGE SIGHT I ALWAYS COUNT ON I

E S E  DAYt h e s e . D a y s - A  
D i c t a t o r , w h o  

G O E S  A R O U N D  
\  S T O P P I N G  

l - * » -  ■ W A R S /

ititi

BEIN' STOPPED 
BEFORE THEY DO 

ANY DAMAGE /  
THAT’S  WHY THEY 

ACT SO TOUGH/

THE ARMISTICE

i r l i

« X R  WILLIAM«,
T -» !

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with
----------PAGE 15
MAJOR HOOFU

K k  TOLO AlViM ME 
HELD 8  W K SO HE 

^WOULDN'T WEAK THE BELL ■ ¿

[that a r y  gal turned
MY HUSBANDS HEAD/)

— y w m
LAN'S SAKE, WHAT; 

DO YOU I------

t h e  w a it r e s s  w h e r e  we
HAD LUNCH IN TH E CITY < 
HIM ICED UPTON'S TEA . I 
HE TURNS UP HIS NOSE AT 

MV TEA

.WELL, WHY 
DONT VOU 
GIVE HIM 
UPTONS? 

IT SURE IS

GRACIOUS, 
B U T l  HAVE 

TO  MAKE 
EV ER Y
PENNV 
COUNT

UPTON'S IS 
I ECONOMICAL,

SILLY. ITS 
■ FULL FUWOR 
MAKES IT GO 

FURTHER

WHEN YOU USB UPTONS 
YOU A CTU A LLY NEED ' 

LESS T E A  PER
GLASS

FLAVOR
MAKÍS LlPTOnS 
THE WORLDS 

MOST 
POPULAR

TEA

WHY NOT ’  I VE 
FOUND OUT UPTON1* 
.COSTS ONLY A  MALFA 
V CENT A GLASS ’

THIS IS THE I 
ICED TEA lYE 
SEEN «V IN TIN E!
—I  LtPTON S!

ALLEY OOP An Old Idea By V. T. HAMLIN

Eye Trouble
he 's o u r  ,
LOOKIN' FOR. 
A STEAK TO 
pur ON HIS
EVE /  1

VtHJ’D 
BETTER. 

GO AND 
_ HELP HIM . 

. - ITS I FREocleS-
KJNDA /  --THEN

sw o llen /  / come back 
AND SEE US 

\ V .  OFF/

B la ck  eye o r  no | 
Bl a c k  Eye  , w e  have 

Jo  eeT  in touch with 
MR- BING AND FIND OUT 

ABOUT OUR.
JOBS (

okay/

_Sb(

u m i m g j p i
Ll'L a b n e r Get That Ball and Chain ! By AL CAPP

ah c a in V / g u l p .O- 
TE.LL WHICH IS 
NVAH OWN B O Y ?vo' P ick  th  ̂ <
ONEYO LOVES, 
WIDDF.R -M ARRY 
H IM -- AN WE'LL 
SEND T  OTHER 
BACK T JAIL. 

FO' LIFE » ' AHCM»

'

The F. B. I. Gets Good Newt
WELL, MV BOY. 

DOES THAT BEAT 
WASHING DISHES 
F OR A LIVING?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A New Student By EDGAR MARTIN

“My father was a bnrbcr, too—until he went mils one tiny 
and carved up one of his cu

.

I  VCHLOW VOUftkB 
B O O K E D  O P  
« O W 'D ,  B U T  S O U  
< 3 E .E ,K ,V ^ S  T W Y T T  
INSISTS OH #0
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Teeth Put In 
Bill To Curb 
Draft Dodgers

(By The Associated Press)
W A S H I N G T O N , July 36—The 

senate military committee went to 
work today on methods of curbing 
peacetime draft dodgers under the 
pending conscription bill.

It studied penalty proposals which 
would impose five years imprison
ment, and fines up to $10,000 for 
any man between 18 and 65 who 
sought to evade compulsory mili
tary service if the measuie becomes 
law.

Having decided to recommend 
passage of the Bur ice-Wadsworth 
compulsory bill in principle, the 
committee devoted its session yes ter-

«

JEFF
SAYS:

"How Much Is 
Not So Im- 

i p o r t a n t  As 
How Sure."

day lo the question of Job s-curlty 
for conscripts who would be called 
to the colors for a year’s service.

Three amendments were agreed 
on to protect the civilian Jobs of 
men In the ranks.

The first provides that any em
ployer, now subject to the Wagner 
labor relations act. would be guilty 
of unfair labor practice if he wil
fully refused to reinstate a demobil
ized conscript. Under this section, a 
convicted employer could be com
pelled to reinstate a conscript with 
back pay.

A second amendment—inserted 
for employers engaged only In intra
state commerce—holds it to be the 
“sense of congress” that all con
scripts should be given back their 
old Jobs.

The third concerns federal em
ployes alone, and provides that they 
be restored to the payroll after their 
year's military training.

As these amendments were being 
drafted, the compulsory training 
legislation came in for criticism in 
the senate. Senator Vandenberg (R.- 
Mich.i told his colleagues that 
“nothing is left except to pull the 
trigger.” Senator Wheeler (D.- 
Mont.) echoed his views, asserting 
that the bill would send the coun
try “down the road to war”

Senator Reynolds (D.-N. C.) said 
it was "asinine" to vote billions for 
defense without providing troops to 
man the weapons.

The army high command recre
ated general headquarters, the arm 
which directed World War field op
erations. to assume exclusive re
sponsibility for training problems.

Poilus Who Aid England Czechs Fight with Britain

vV t tu t.»! i fair, inif'urnui. foaitiiul, snai \'tal aiul 
.,«</ man of prort'M ability t<r this in most 

'uri.iiit business office in Texas. W t* can t afford
f • * « \ }H.*rmu*nc.

OLIN CULBERSON
For Railroad Com m issioner

through more tlum tu ent\-pi e )ears prac- 
/ -Hit Mini, business experience and legal train- 

V ’ i ;/ icars experience with the Railroad (.pm-

I R ulro.ui ( nmmisMon has no legislative nor tax- 
iu |'o\» t r tor am purpose. C andidates can make no 

’din'di tax pledges. \ ogr vote and influence among 
. ■ s «i l l  hi thoroughly appreciated and he reflect- 

i iomnio< smse conservative, eonstrui tiv t . fair 
■ ( ,1 impartial husinc'ss administration of the Railroad 
i mrnission vihiih regulates the entire oil industry, 
ri lroads transportation and the utilities. ( )n their 
well.ire depends the welfare of Texts If f  cant  
..trout to gamble. Vote for Culberson. , - ~ .

[■....I P. I . tns ip the imitisi of M/ensiof leva

POILUS who do not accept the French surrendet 
as final continue the struggle against Nazis as 
allies of Britain. They are led by Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, shown above reviewing some of Frencb 

Volunteer Lesion in London.

CZECHS, like these pictured in camp in northern 
England, have not "ceased fire” on the Germany 
which swallowed their homeland. With France's 
Seventh Army until its recent surrender, this Czech 

Legion now fights with Britain

Aliens To Be Asked 
15 Questions When 
Prints Are Token

WASHINGTON, July 26 —
Aliens probably will be asked 15 
questions when they go to the post 
offices to register and be finger
printed between Aug. 27 and Dec. 27.

An official familiar with the huge 
task of signing up 3.600,000 non
citizens raid today plans virtually 
had been completed, but the nature 
of the questions would not be dis
closed for several days.

It was reported, however, that 
there would be two or three “search
ing” queries Intended to bring out 
each alien's fundamental attitude 
toward the United States.

Aliens under 14. to be represented 
by parents or legal guardians, will 
not be fingerprinted but must be 
registered.
•The completed forms will be sent 

to the Immigration service, and the 
fingerprints will be sent to the fed
eral bureau of investigation for fil
ing in a separate alien file.

It has been estimated that there 
are 6.000,000 blind persons in the 
world, 479,500 of them being in 
India.

You To Watch The Clock
AT LEVINE S BUSY STORE SATURDAY MORNING!
We must have the crowds! And we know there'll be a "jam" around every 
one of these four SPECTACULAR TABLES as each ALARM GOES OFF 
PROMPTLY ON THE HOUR!

LISTEN FOR THE "ALARM “ ON EVERY HOUR!

8:00 TO 9:00
SPECIAL

VALUE TO 19c YD.
SUMNER COTTONS

80x80 Prints - Sheers - Ginghams 
EXTRA SPECIAL
Plaid and Chick GING
HAMS, dainty floral and 
figured SHEERS . . . 
colorful 80 square prints 
in light and dark ef
fects, ideal for school 
dresses.
For One Hour Only

c
Yd.

m

9 : 0 0  /<) 1 0 : 0 0
S P E C I A L

MEN'S AND BOYS'
RAYON UNDERWEAR

25e SHIRTS AND SHORTS
Children’s sixes 2 to 1 6 - 
men’s sizes 3$ to 42 , . . 
whites predominate with 
some lea rose shades. 
Beautiful silk ribbed 
garments.

ONE HOUR ONLY

C

■y

a

1 0 :0 0  & 11-.00
S P E C I A L
LADIES', VAL. TO 79c
CHIFFON HOSE

Pure Silk —  Full Fashion
Two and three thread 
weights In new shades 
of DEMURE, mustard 
beige — flirtatious and 
sun copper. Ail sizes are 
available.

ONE HOUR ONLY

C

m

1 1 : 0 0  to  1 2 0 0

S P E C I A L
TO 17 98 VALUES— LADIES'

SILK DRESSES
Slenderising large sizes, 4
Silhouttes for the small |
woman—all marvelously .
styled from washable ’
Bembergs In blue, rose, 
green and florals.

ONE HOUR ONLY

PAMPA, TEX. OUR STORE IS AIR CONDITIONED PAMPA, TEX.

IEVINE
■ ■  / » / P / r Z T J "  L  /<

18 Candidates For Railroad 
Commission Closing Campaigns
Patriotic

Ben L. Martin, learning to run 
a dr ill press in New York pub
lic school’s  special machine 
shop class, symbolizes response 
of nation to need for skilled 
workers in vital national de

fense industries.

Japanese Clashes 
With U. S. Sailors 
In China Settled

SHANGHAI, July 26. (IP)—A Jap
anese embassy spokesman declared 
today two recent Japanese-Amer- 
ican Incidents' at Tsingtao Involv
ing United States sailors had been 
settled with American expressions 
of regret.

The first Incident was a clash be
tween United States sailors and 
Japanese policemen reported last 
Monday, which Dome!, Japanese 
official news agency, said started 
when two sailors left a cafe with
out paying their bill.

The spokesman said the other 
Incident occurred at a beach July 
20. when an intoxicated sailor 
seized a 16-year oil Japanese girl 
who was rescued by Japanese petty 
officers.

Meanwhile, the Central China 
Daily News, organ of Wang Chlng- 
Wel, head of the Japanese-dom
inated Nanking regime, reported 
today that Mayor Fu Siao-En had 
asked the American consulate lo 
deport “without delay" six Amer
icans whose banishment Wang re
cently ordered.

A similar letter regarding a Brit
ish subject was sent to the British 
consulate.

Other pro - Wang Chlng - Wei 
newspapers- described the seven 
foreigners as "wicked visitors In 
China who are conspiring with reb
els In an attempt to overthrow the 
Nanking government.”

, —
Daisies, one of the most recent 

of plant groups. Include more than 
11,000 species, spread aJl over the 
world.

(By The AMoeimted Prew)
AUSTIN, June 26—The 16-man field 

in the railroad commission race was 
up against the Uck-log today os 
each candidate made a final bid for 
nomination in tomorrow’s Democrat
ic primary election.

Rivaled only by the governor’s 
race, the scramble for the one open 
seat on the commission lias blanket
ed the state, involving a score of Is
sues ranging from fair and impar
tial administration of conservation 
statutes to national defense prepa- 
tlon.

Some of the aspirants, confident 
of a first primary victory, were talk
ing of taking the oath of office while 
others were sure they would lknd 
In a run-off election.

Pierce Brooks of Dallas closed his 
bid at an old settlers and Confed
erate veterans reunion at McKin
ney.

Clyde E. Smith of Woodvllle was 
booked for Dayton and other towns 
In the Houston area. He will spend 
Saturday at home “preparing for 
the run-off."

Wichita Falls was the site o f a 
final rally for Walton D. Hood of 
Austin, former chief of the commis
sion's motor transportation divisio*.

Olln Culberson of Edna and Hills
boro, former chief of the commis
sion's gas utilities division, wound 
up with ’two radio network broad
casts after closing his stumping tour 
at Greenville yesterday.

It was a homecoming rally for 
John Pundt of Dallas who was billed 
for a speech at the Fair park band 
shell.

Residents o f  Prairie Hill, hamlet 
on the banks of Christmas creek, 
prepared to honor Ross Hardin, a 
native son, tonight. The townspeo
ple had rounded up 2.000 watermel
ons, arranged to seat 5,000 people 
and obtained the services of the 
Mexla high school band to give Har
din, win or lose, a big send-off.

In the thick of the fight which 
might produce a winner or provide 
two finalists for a run-off also were 
Bryan Patterson of Alice, Olan R. 
Van Zancft of Tioga. Ehgene T. 
Smith of Austin, Errol Holt of Dal
las, William H. McDonald of Aus
tin, Charlie Langford. Jr., of League 
City, John Paul Jones of New Lon
don, Baker Saulsbury of Amarillo, 
John D. Copeland. Jr., of .Austin, 
Bailey Sheppard of Longview, Larry 
Mills of Dallas and O. O. Terrell of 
Alvin.

IPA Asks Cat 
In Allowable 
In Oklahoma

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 26 dPy- 
The oil Industry watched Oklahoma 
today for a hint as to whether State 
regulatory bodies would heed the 
plea of directors of the Independent 
Petroleum association to slash Au
gust allowables 10 per cent below 
market demand estimates.

Purchasers of state crude met with 
corporation commission officials less 
than one day after the association’s 
board met In emergency session and 
proposed the stop-gap cut to ease 
the market burden of huge gasoline 
and oil surpluses.

Chairman Reford Bond of the 
commission reported purchasers 
sounded out In advance of the al
lowable hearing were ready to con
form to the federal bureau's esti
mates or to make slight reductions.

"If all the states would follow 
suit,” Bond said, "I believe Oklaho
ma could reduce 10 per cent without 
materially affecting the producers.

"But Oklahoma can’t afford to 
make a reduction and have the rest 
of the states out of line. We would 
lose a part of the market for our 
crude.”

He admitted, however, that the 
I. P. A. recommendation yesterday 
to ask the Interstate Oil compact 
to urge all compacting states to 
make cuts in August might Influ
ence purchase nominations today.

Oklahoma, operating on a 90-day 
order, now Is following the Bureau 
of Mines' estimate of market demand 
with an allowable of 406,100 barrels 
dally. The August estimate, how
ever, is 402,600 barrels.

Biggest producer of them all, Tex
as will hold Its allowable hearing 
August 1 and will feature the ap
pearance of Harry Sinclair, whose 
arrangement with the Mexican gov
ernment to Import some of its ex
propriated oil struck sparks or I. P. 
A. criticism yesterday.

• Clint 8mall, Amarillo, Tex., ex
pert on Texas proration laws, told 
the directors to ge slow on their 
criticism of Sinclair, however, and 
asserted the oil magnate waa go
ing to Texas "to discuss some of 
the things you have been talking 
about here.”
The I. P. A. directors side-stepped 

a startling proposal by their former 
president, Charles Roeser, Fort 
Worth, to accept a modified form of 
federal control to force oil state co
operation with the Interstate Com
pact, prohibit price-cutting, regu
late imports.

Instead they proposed the August 
production slashes and a long
term study of over-production, im
port and export problems.

Read The Classified Ads!

Alfalfa Bill Goes 
To Chicago, Finds 
Meeting Postponed

KANSAS CITY, July 36 0»*)—Be
cause his old friend, former Sen. 
James A. Reed of Missouri, failed to 
notify him a meeting of Jeffer
sonian Democrats had been post
poned. William H. (Alfalfa Bill) 
Murray made a fruitless trip to Chi
cago.

“Jim Reed kinda pulled a trick

- F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  2 6, 1 94 0,
on me there.'' said Murray, en route 
home to Oklahoma, where he once 
was Democratic governor.
Cicero (Murray) and ms want up to 
Chicago to sit In on that anti-third 
term meeting and it wasn’t until we 
got there that we read a newspaper 
found out the meeting had been 
called off.”

He predicted “thdt man Roose
velt won't get elected again.”'

News Want-Ads Get Resultat

R. E. 
GATLIN

FOR
District Clerk

Let's elect a man whose 
record of constructive service 
In this community justifies 
the vote of the people.

Capable, Experienced, 
Fully Qualified

ELECT HIM!
(Paid Political Advertisement)

* * * * * * * * * * *  * j h *  *  

*  Let’s Elect Our Own *

E rnest 0 .  T hompson

fo r GOVERNOR
A TRUE AND 

LOYAL FRIEND 
OF THE GREAT 
PANHANDLE!

(Polltlnl A4*.)

Brothers Try To 
Pick Fight With 
Sadler Bus Driver

LONGVIEW. July 26 (IP—Dis
trict Attorney Fred Erlsman said to
day he would file a charge of con
spiracy to commit murder against 
one of two men arrested at Kilgore 
last night in connection with a dis
turbance at a political rally for Jer
ry Sadler, candidate for governor.

About fifteen minute« after Sad
ler finished speaking, and while his 
band was playing, a pistol was dis
charged Into the pavement. Shell 
fragments struck two policemen. In
juring them slightly.

Sadler was standing near the 
place of the disturbance.

Erlsman said the two men were 
brothers, one from Louisiana and 
the other from Rusk county.

The district attorney, who had In
troduced Sadler, stated after an in
vestigation that the brothers at
tempted to pick a fight with Oene 
Milner, driver of the Sadler bus

One of the men drew a gun but a 
bystander knocked it from his hand 
the weapon discharging as It hit the 
pavement. Erlsman added.

"Blind as a bat,” "blind as an 
owl,” and "blind as a beetle” are 
common expressions; yet not one 
of these creatures Is blind.

•fy&Vacàtùni 
GO BY BOS

FOR INFORMATION CALL 171

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
................. ...................................... — w w »1 ■ I

trip rate

f IT Y  DRUG STQR[
8. C. 

POWDER
25c Size

Quality, Price and Service all for one price at CITY  
DRUG STORE. We save you money every day. Quantity 
rights reserved.

HAIR OIL Fiteh's 
25c Size

LUCKY TIGER S? 69c
MINERAL OIL M 29c

AGABOL
$1.50 Size

98c

For The Eyes
MURINE >

60c Size

IPANA
50; Size

29c
m
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KODAKS
Eastman Cameras and Supplies

CAMERAS $1.00 to $33
Fresh Film of All Sizes 

We Carry a Complete Line Of

Dark Room Sapplies
KOOL OFF AT OUR

F O U N T A I N
Oar Original 

Grape Cooler 
14 os. Glass 
topped With 
Steffen's 
Sherbet
THE COOLEST DRINK

LIMEADE TaU 1» oz. 
Glass .........

Veterinary Snpplies
See ss for all stock supplies, vac
cines. b sc tori ns and stock remedtea.

DR, T. J. WORRELL
VETERINARY 

Headquarters At Our Store
PHONE 266

CHAMBERLAIN Lotion
11.00 Size 69c

VERAZEPTOL Ü« 59c
Menihagil

50c Size

39c
m s u m
U40 - 10ce

69c
Cleansing
Times
MS Sheets

19c

CITY PACKAGE STOKE
NO LIQUOR SOLD FROM 7 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

SATURDAY ELECTION DAY
WALKENS 100
PINT . . . . . . . . . .
WINDSOR 
P IN T.... . . . . . . .

SUNNY BROOK 
BONDED PINT..  
WHITE NORSE 
SCOTCH, 10th

Ideal

Limit 3


